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Abstract
What Policies Contribute to Active Transport Participation?
A Comparative Policy Analysis of Christchurch and Copenhagen by
Michelle Ruske

Abstract
Increasing active transport participation in urban environments has a large body of academic
support. Reasoning behind the push towards a cleaner, healthier, and more efficient mode of
transportation is found in a range of disciplines including health science, in climate change and
sustainability discussions, in economics, and in social science investigations into what creates a
‘happy’ urban environment.
Active transport refers to modes of transportation in which the traveller is ‘active’; including both
walking and cycling. This dissertation looks at what variables contribute to active transport, and
identifies policy measures that low active transport cities should consider for future research. Using
Christchurch, New Zealand and Copenhagen, Denmark as case studies (one low and one high active
transportation city), the policies in each city are examined systematically using an outcomes based
policy approach. The research identifies what variables can be changed by policy and further still
which are changed by local policy.
Policy and planning documents from the last decade are examined and compared for both cities. A
separate analysis of the city contexts is included. This provides a holistic and integrated approach
which considers all variables with potential to influence active transport participation.
The research culminates in a list of policy recommendations that low active transport cities, like
Christchurch, should consider to increase active transport participation. These include decreasing car
parking spaces, increasing separated cycle paths, reconfiguring traffic intersections to give active
transport modes priority, and increasing funding for active transport.
Keywords: active transport, environmental policy, urban planning, comparative policy analysis,
Christchurch, New Zealand, Copenhagen, Denmark, variables, context, cycling, walking, local policy,
transport planning
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Chapter 1
Introduction
“A bicycle is a truly great invention because it is part of the entire range of human existence from
frivolity to necessity. A bicycle, if understood correctly and used to its full potential, is actually a key
to a completely different, and in many ways more rewarding way of life. Sure, there are limits to the
ways in which you can use a bicycle, but those limits are surprisingly few. A bicycle can give you the
feeling of freedom and speed you get from riding a motorcycle, the sense of well-being and peace
you get from meditating, the health benefits you get from an afternoon at the gym, the sense of selfexpression you get from learning to play guitar, and the feeling of victory you get from completing a
marathon” (E. Weiss, 2010, p. 11).
The private motor vehicle has dominated urban transport in many nations for almost half a century
(Mees, 2000, pp. 11-12; Pardo, Jiemian, Hongyuan, & Mohanty, 2012, p. 3). However there is a
current push by academics, city planners and policy makers towards increasing participation in
active transport.
The push away from the private motor vehicle towards active modes of transportation is supported
by a wide range of disciplines including health science (J. Pucher, Buehler, Bassett, & Dannenberg,
2010, p. 1986), in climate change and sustainability discussions (Lambert, 1998), in economics
(Litman, 2014), and in social science investigations into what creates a ‘happy’ and enjoyable urban
environment (Montgomery, 2013) The importance of transportation is reflected in the idea that “city
life is as much about moving through landscapes as it is about being in them” (Montgomery, 2013, p.
181).
Active transport refers to modes of transportation in which the person travelling is being ‘active’ and
includes both walking and cycling. This dissertation examines what variables contribute to active
transport participation, and identifies which policy measures warrant a closer look by low active
transport cities. Using Christchurch, New Zealand and Copenhagen, Denmark as case studies the
policies in place for each city will be examined using an outcomes based policy approach.
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1.1 Climate Change Motivation
Anthropogenic climate change is occurring (Institute of Physics, 2013), and key resources such as oil
are no longer perceived as abundant as once thought (Strahan, 2008). Even with an infinitive
quantity of oil and gas, civilisation cannot continue at the current rate of consumption without
posing serious environmental consequences for the planet. The International Panel for Climate
Change ‘Fifth Assessment Report’ emphasises the impacts of human actions on global warming and
details the consequences such as sea level rise. The summary report for policy makers writes “it is
extremely likely that more than half of the observed increase in global average surface temperature
from 1951 to 2010 was caused by the anthropogenic increase in greenhouse gas concentrations and
other anthropogenic forcings together” (Working Group, 2013, p. 15). As 47% of transport energy
use worldwide in 2006, came from light-duty vehicles (including automobiles, light trucks, SUV’s, and
mini-vans) (International Energy Agency, 2009, p. 113), increased active modal share has a potential
role to play in addressing climate change.

1.2 Broader Sustainability Motivation
Active transport is one method to help achieve sustainable transportation. Since the Rio Conference
in 1992 sustainability (Lambert, 1998) and the consequences of the private motor vehicle, are better
understood. Now that the pressures placed on a finite earth by a booming human population are
understood, alternative ‘greener’ transport options have gained more attention.
Active transport is significantly more energy efficient than the private motor vehicle. “The modern
bike has the highest ratio of distance covered to energy input of any means of transport; at an
average speed of 17 km an hour, a cyclist uses between three and four times less energy per
kilometre than a pedestrian” (Lambert, 1998). Additionally, “it takes a hundred times less raw
material and energy to make a cycle than it does to make a car” (Lambert, 1998), and the only
energy required is that provided directly by the traveller (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496). In
summary, according to Mees and Groenhart, both walking and cycling are the “only truly sustainable
transport modes, producing no pollution” (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 69).

1.3 Economic Benefits
Not only do bicycles require less energy but they are less expensive. The cost of a private motor
vehicle must also include fuel costs, initial resources that make the car, and long term road
maintenance costs (Lambert, 1998). “The most auto-dependent cities are less wealthy than some
other more transit-orientated cities” as they have lower cost recovery in transit, higher road
11

construction and maintenance costs, spend a large percentage of their wealth on passenger
transportation and end up with a comparable journey to work trip time, even though they travel
longer distances (Kenworthy & Laube, 1999, p. 691). Thus potential economic savings provide
additional motivation to investigate active transport.
International research has looked at the full cost of car transport including the external benefits and
costs. These include the impacts of air pollution, climate change, congestion costs and parking
requirements (Jakob, Craig, & Fisher, 2006). A 2005 study considered this for Auckland, the largest
city in New Zealand. External costs are those “not directly paid by car users, but are caused by them”
(Jakob et al., 2006, p. 56). The study noted that in 1996 Transit New Zealand knew little about the
external effects of transport; and road funding in New Zealand is generally based on a formal cost
benefit analysis. The study concluded that economic savings and more environmentally and
integrated decisions can be made to produce a city designed for people (their mobility, their quality
of life and for future generations), rather than a city designed for cars (Jakob et al., 2006, p. 65).

1.4 Health Benefits
Cross sectional studies have identified a correlation between walking and cycling for transport, and
improved health and longer life spans (J. Pucher et al., 2010, p. 1986). A study based in Copenhagen
found that those who cycle to work have a “28% lower risk of mortality” (Tin Tin, Woodward,
Thornley, & Ameratunga, 2009, p. 65). A 1992 British Medical Association report also highlighted
that cycling is a simple and effective way to keep fit (British Medical Association, 1992) (Lambert,
1998). Brisk walking has been identified as “protective of physical health, independent of the benefits
of more vigorous activity, particularly if it is done consistently” (Saelens, Sallis, & Frank, 2003, p. 80).
In New Zealand, just a 5% shift to bicycling for trips less than or equal to 7km in length, is predicted
to reduce national deaths by 116 people a year due to increased physical activity (Woodward &
Lindsay, 2010, p. 60).
Additionally, as far as exercise is concerned, walking and cycling are admirable as they can be used
for multiple use purposes, unlike other exercise forms which are only completed for recreation and
exercise (Saelens et al., 2003, p. 80).
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1.5 Air Pollution Reduction
Air quality also benefits from active transport. Between 1991 and 2006, New Zealand road transport
emissions increased by 66.69% (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 71). For Christchurch, a city with geography
conducive to poor air quality and with a long air pollution history this is an especially topical point
(Gehl Architects, 2010).
Research undertaken in Christchurch on the impact of air pollution for different transport modes
concluded that car drivers are exposed more to traffic pollution than cyclists (Woodward & Lindsay,
2010). Although cyclists experience greater air pollution extremes, on average car drivers are
exposed to greater levels (Woodward & Lindsay, 2010, p. 9). Separated cycling paths were identified
as a mechanism to reduce air pollution exposure. Locating a cyclist just 5-7m away from a road
results in a reduction of air pollution exposure of 20-40% (Woodward & Lindsay, 2010, p. 84).

1.6 Christchurch
Christchurch, New Zealand illustrates a city where
transportation is dominated by the private motor vehicle
(Statistics New Zealand, 1996-2013). However given the
reasons above, the city is aspiring to have a higher active
transport modal share (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery
Authority, 2013; Christchurch City Council, 2011a, 2012).
Following the earthquakes of 2010 and 2011 which caused
large scale disruption and destruction to the city’s urban
form (figure 1) and transport networks, Christchurch is
investigating policy measures that should be introduced
post-quake. If new policy, infrastructure and active
transport initiatives are to be introduced, then it is as the
city recovers that these changes should be made.

Figure 1. The Christchurch Cathedral
approximately 30 minutes after the February
2011 earthquake (Schwede66, 2011).

1.6.1 Citizen Support for Active Transport
Following the earthquakes, the Christchurch City Council conducted a unique and highly talked
about public consultation exercise in which local citizens were invited to share their vision for a
rebuilt Christchurch city. Titled ‘Share an Idea’, the campaign was a ground up way of asking and
acknowledging what the community wished to see in the future of their city. Overall 100,000 ideas
were received (Christchurch City Council, 2011a, p. 5).
13

The council identified key linking statements to do with common themes amongst the ideas. One
recurring statement was that of
“Interconnectivity made easy and enjoyable between activities, such as shopping and
socialising and the streetscape, and between different locations across the Central City.
Integrated affordable transport networks with pedestrians as the priority and including a
range of options such as walkways, cycleways and public transport that moves people easily
into and around the Central City”("Central City Plan: Draft Central City Recovery Plan For
Ministerial Approval December 2011: Technical Appendices 1 of 3," 2011, p. 6).
This highlights that active transport options are desired by a wide portion of the community who felt
strongly enough to ‘share their idea’. Other common transport statements received were also
supportive of active transport including ‘no parking buildings in the city’, ‘integrated, affordable
public transport’, ‘plentiful cycle parks’ and ‘car free central city or restricted access’ ("Central City
Plan: Draft Central City Recovery Plan For Ministerial Approval December 2011: Technical
Appendices 1 of 3," 2011, p. 7). These statements hold even more weight when one considers that
comments surrounding a car orientated city were largely absent, except for those around affordable
car parking (Christchurch City Council, 2011a, p. 7).
Additionally, “a 2005 survey in Christchurch found that 27% of non-cyclists were keen to cycle”
(Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 17). (Preval, Chapman, & Howden-Chapman, 2010, p. 17), suggesting
that there is a group of would-be cyclists whom might be encouraged to cycle with the correct
policies and infrastructure in place. The share an idea campaign and potential would-be cyclists in
Christchurch provide motivation to determine what policies are effective at encouraging active
transport.

1.6.2 Potential for Christchurch to Move to Active Transport
Whilst the benefits of active transport are recognised, active transport is not currently catered for,
or used to its full potential. Christchurch has potential to be an active transport city. It is flat, has a
relatively mild climate, and before the earthquakes a large percentage of residents lived within a
2.4km radius of the city centre (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 39). The streets are generous at widths of
20 metres (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 22) and there is potential for small linking lanes to be converted
into good quality spaces that pedestrian life can enjoy (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 28). Additionally,
the travel to work trip is on average 7km long (Ministry of Transport, 2014b) (well within cycling
distance). Furthermore, “of all the trips made by residents, 40 per cent are less than 2km in length,
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making these journeys ideal for walking and journeys of 1km, to 10km ideal for cycling” (Christchurch
City Council, 2012, p. 16).
Using New Zealand census trip to work data (Statistics New Zealand, 1996-2013), Christchurch had a
low trip to work active transport modal share of 9.6% in 2013. Thus, there is reason to consider why
active transportation modes are not well-used, despite knowledge on how beneficial they are.

1.7 Copenhagen
Copenhagen (figure 2) is a city that not only
aspired to have high levels of active
transport, but achieved this. An established
cycling city and self-proclaimed ‘City of
Cyclists’ (City of Copenhagen, 2005, 2013;
Gossling, 2013), Copenhagen has a high trip
to work active transport modal share (58%) 1

Figure 2. Copenhagen - the city of cyclists (Heb, 2010).

and extensive urban infrastructure designed to support and encourage cycling. Copenhagen is
considered the second best cycling city in the world (narrowly surpassed by Amsterdam) by the
Copenhagenize Index 2013 of Bicycle Friendly Cities 2 (Copenhagenize Design Co, 2013b).

1.8 The Issue at Hand
Shifting from cars to bicycling or walking will never be a direct replacement as cars have a multitude
of functions that a person walking or cycling can only wish to carry out. Instead, there is desire for a
shift towards a transport modal split where active transport comprises a larger percentage of trips
than it does today.
The issue is that whilst the benefits of cycling and walking as modes of transport are well known, few
industrialised cities have a high active modal share. In Christchurch and most of the industrialised
world (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 495), walking and cycling remain ‘marginal’ modes of
commuter transport (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 72). There is a need to identify what high active
transport cities like Copenhagen do that low active transport cities like Christchurch should.

1

58% (using National Travel Survey Data averaged for 2011-2013) (Danish Department of Transport, 2014).
This index assesses cities on 13 different categories including bicycle culture, gender split, modal share for
bicycles, perception of safety, modal share increase since 2006, urban planning, politics and traffic calming
(Copenhagenize Design Co, 2013b).

2
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This leads to the question of whether specific active transport policy can assist a city such as
Christchurch, New Zealand move in a direction that encourages more active transport participation.
To consider what low active transport cities should do, I start by reviewing the literature on relevant
topics. This will include what variables influence human behaviour, the infrastructure and policy
measures identified as relating to active transport, and the methods used to undertake comparisons.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
This literature review is collated into four sections. Section one covers the factors which influence
behaviour. Section two covers policies identified with potential to increase active transport in an
urban environment. Section three covers comparative active transport policy analysis studies
undertaken and section four covers the method of comparative policy analysis.

2.1 Factors Influencing Environmental Bahaviour
Section one outlined why active transport participation is considered a desirable thing by many
disciplines. This section looks at the factors which influence environmental behaviour as it is
individual behaviour that all policy measures in relation to active transport are trying to change.

2.1.1 Kollmus and Agyeman
Kollmus and Agyeman (2002) undertook a meta-analysis of a range of studies considering what
changes behaviour. Specifically, they used their research to identify what variables influence
environmental behaviour (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002). They identified the following:
1. Demography: gender, years of education (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 248)
2. Infrastructure: is cycling possible, is public transport available? If the services or infrastructure
are poor, then people are less likely to use them (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 248)
3. Economics: identified as an important variable. However, they noted that people’s behaviour is
not predictable solely on economics – it is intertwined with social, infrastructural and
psychological factors (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 249)
4. Social and Cultural factors: Cultural norms play a role in shaping behaviour (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002, p. 249)
5. Motivation: this can be abstract (i.e. to stop climate change) or concrete (to get to work on time)
(Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 250). These motivations can be in opposition to one another.
6. Environmental knowledge and awareness. This is explains approximately 20% of behaviour, with
the other 80% explained due to situation and internal factors (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p.
250).
7. Values and attitudes: These have a varying, usually very small impact on behaviour (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002, p. 252)
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8. Priorities: do they match values? Priorities may be different to our values as we “prioritize our
responsibilities” (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 256).
9. Emotional involvement (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 255).
10. Locus of control: “People with a strong internal locus of control believe that their actions can
bring about change” (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 243). This is like voting - how much
influence one feels their actions will have on the outcome will impacts their behaviour.
11. Habits and old behavioural patterns (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 257).
12. Desire for comfort and convenience (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 256).
13. Personality (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p. 256)
These variables help explain why policy measures work in some situations, and why they may not be
as effective in others.

2.1.2 Factors Influencing Cycling
More specifically, Kingham and Koorey (2011) identified a range of factors that influence an
individual’s decision to cycle. These shared similarities with those identified by Kollmuss and
Agyeman including convenience, behavioural patterns, economics, social cultural factors, and
demography. The factors identified specific to cycling in New Zealand are (Kingham & Koorey, 2011):
1.

distance

2.

weather

3.

topography

4.

cost of transport

5.

availability of motor vehicles and public transport

6.

exposure to fumes

7.

convenience

8.

gender

9.

previous experience of cycling and riding ability

10.

expectations of dress

11.

attitudes to health and fitness

12.

awareness of, and perceived responsibility for, environmental issues

13.

physical exertion

14.

necessity of a motor vehicle for desired tasks

15.

social norms and cycling culture

16.

land-use density

17.

transport infrastructure

18.

availability of parking and related facilities at the destination
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19.

road safety

20.

fear of accident and resulting injury

21.

cultural attitudes to safety

2.2 Infrastructure and Policy Measures
This section outlines the factors identified in the literature as influencing active transport
participation. It includes both policy measures and infrastructure considered conducive to active
transport.

2.2.1 The Urban Form
The built environment, such as the infrastructure provided for walking and cycling, contributes to
active transport participation. Certain neighbourhood characteristics are considered relevant to
active transport participation (J. Pucher et al., 2010, p. 1986) and Sealens, et al (2003, p. 84) set
these out as mixed land use, connectivity, and population density. Length of trip has a negative
correlation with the likelihood of cycling and walking (Saelens et al., 2003, p. 84), stressing the
importance of urban design in encouraging active transport.

Urban Form Paradigms
Two urban form approaches exist on layout.
Streets with low connectivity are often linked to
urban sprawl, whilst high connectivity streets
(road with linkages at both ends, which tend to
have a grid-like appearance) provide shorter
trip distances. Figure 3 from Spielberg (1989)
illustrates these two approaches in urban form
layout.
Preval, et al (2010) looked at the influence of

Figure 3. Comparison of Two Different Urban Layouts - low
connectivity at the top, and high connectivity at the
bottom (Spielburg, 1989).

urban form by comparing VMT (vehicle miles travelled) in compact development urban
environments compared with sprawling environments. The research concluded that “based on the
urban planning literature reviewed...it appears that compact development has the potential to
reduce VMT per capita by anywhere from 20-40 percent relative to sprawl” (Ewing, Bartholomew,
Walters, Winkelman, & Anderson, 2010, p. 29). This reduction would depend on the five d’s of urban
design - density, diversity (of different land uses), design, destination accessibility and distance to
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transit (Ewing et al., 2010, p. 22). The five d’s all relate to urban form and the importance of urban
form for active transport is a reoccurring theme.
High energy use occurs at lower densities, whilst higher densities correlate with lower energy use.
This is best demonstrated by Newman and Kenworthy (1989) who researched 32 cities over four
different continents and found a negative correlation between gasoline use per capita and urban
density (figure 4). This suggests density should be given priority in urban planning and policy
(Mindali, Raveh, & Salomon, 2004, p. 146).

Figure 4. Gasoline use per capita vs urban density adjusted to US income, vehicle efficiencies and gasoline prices (Newman
& Kenworthy, 1989, p. 128).

Traffic Signals for Walkers
Vallyon and Turner (2011) researched pedestrian priority to determine what measures are effective
at reducing pedestrian delay at traffic signals. This was motivated by the fact that pedestrians are
often the last to be considered in transport policy and little attention is given to pedestrians except
in regards to safety (Vallyon & Turner, 2011, p. 11). The study found that the current traffic signal
system in New Zealand, which is weighted in favour of vehicles, slows all road users at intersections
(cars included). This is especially the case at lunchtime when pedestrian traffic is at its maximum and
car vehicle use its minimum (Vallyon & Turner, 2011, p. 9).
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Car Dominated City
Gehl architects conducted a study in 2009, looking at public spaces in Christchurch’s central business
district (Gehl Architects, 2010) 3. Vehicle traffic dominates the central city and this was identified as a
challenge. “The car is king, and the pedestrians and cyclists have to wait and move on the premises
of the cars. The streets are dominated by car parking....The invitation to walk is missing” (Gehl
Architects, 2010, p. 16). Further challenges identified included the incomplete nature of the cycle
lanes and pedestrian walkways in existence and that “no public space network connecting the open
spaces and the main pedestrian routes” (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 29) existed. The study highlighted
that Christchurch displayed a mentality of “no obstructions to traffic please”. Consequently there is
an incentive for drivers to cut through the city centre as a short cut to avoid major metropolitan
roads (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 32).
The large amount of car parking in the centre city given the cities size was a further issue. “A total of
13,180 parking spaces (on-street and in structures) equally spread in the centre” (Gehl Architects,
2010, p. 34) existed in Christchurch prior to the earthquakes. Other estimates put the preearthquake quantity even higher at approximately 28,000 car parks. If accurate, this represents 17%
of the Christchurch CBD’s land area (Genter, 2014). The average utilisation of car parks in the city
was approximately 60% (Genter, 2014).

Planning for People
Gehl Architects recommended Christchurch develop a pedestrian network with both attractive,
pleasant walking routes and car-free streets. They also recommended appealing building facades to
encourage pedestrians (Gehl Architects, 2010). They outline that cities should plan for people, reordering the way different transport modes are prioritised so that pedestrians are the 1st priority,
cycling the 2nd priority, public transport 3rd and finally vehicles (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 87). The
study recommended encouraging cycling by reducing car-parking in the city centre, connecting cycle
routes, promoting cycle festivals and ensuring bicycle facilities such as cycle parks are provided (Gehl
Architects, 2010).

Every Street is a Cycle and Walking Street
Macbeth et al, 2005 looked at walking and cycling policy internationally to identify best practice in
both areas (Macbeth, Boulter, & Ryan, 2005). They identified the need for policy strategies for active
transport. In 2005, many local authorities in New Zealand did have active transport strategies in
3

Gehl Architects have undertaken studies of many cities including Copenhagen, Melbourne, Sydney and
Wellington. The Christchurch City Council commissioned them to use the same method and apply it to
Christchurch. The study is based in architecture, but is relevant to urban planning.
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place but Ewing et al, stressed that successful implementation of those strategies requires hard
work, perseverance, and collaboration between key stakeholders (Macbeth et al., 2005, p. 1).
“Writing or revising a walking and cycling strategy, with the participation of stakeholders, is a
powerful step in the right direction towards improving conditions for walking and cycling” (Macbeth
et al., 2005, p. 1). The report emphasised that “every street is a cycling and walking street”
(Macbeth et al., 2005, p. 29) and needs to be considered as such by planners when considering
urban design.

2.2.2 Safety
Vulnerable Road User Laws
Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws are laws that rule in favour of cyclists or pedestrians in the
event of a traffic accident. The study investigating the applicability of this policy measure concluded
that there are flaws in applying the concept to New Zealand (H. Weiss & Ward, 2013). Motivated by
the increasing numbers of cycle injuries in New Zealand over the last ten years, the research
concluded that although the concept seemed logical, and people sympathise with “perceived
justice” (H. Weiss & Ward, 2013), laws which protect vulnerable road users are hard to quantify for
their effectiveness. It stressed that a law itself will be unlikely to “Copenhagnize” the New Zealand
transport system (H. Weiss & Ward, 2013). Although these laws help promote an attitude change
towards active transport, Weiss and Ward stress that Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws are not
the only way to start that change.

Cycle Helmets
Pucher and Beuhler (2008) looked at the issue of cycle helmets in Denmark, Germany and the
Netherlands. These countries are all considered successful cycling nations yet rarely use cycle
helmets (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496). Planners interviewed in the cycle nations “adamantly
oppose laws to require the use of helmets, claiming that helmets discourage cycling by making it less
convenient, less comfortable and less fashionable” (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 509). Helmets pose
an interesting contradiction. Designed to enhance safety amongst cyclists, they may not be required
if cycling is safe. In “the Netherlands, with the safest cycling of any country, less than 1% of adult
cyclists wear helmets” and a small fraction (3-5%) of children wear them (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008,
p. 509). In contrast, New Zealand law requires cycle helmets (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2013a)
and Land Transport Safety Association figures show a 32% reduction “in head injuries after the
introduction of the cycle helmet law in 1994” (Povey, Frith, & Graham, 1999). A Transit New Zealand
study also found “ninety percent of those respondents involved in minor collisions who hit their heads
thought that wearing a helmet reduced the injury” (Transit New Zealand, 1991, p. vi).
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In contradiction a study undertaken twelve months before New Zealand legislation requiring a
helmet came into force found that helmets achieved little in cycle injury prevention. Increased
helmet wearing percentages prior to the legislation showed no significant reduction in serious cycle
injuries (Mees & Groenhart, 2014). Further studies have highlighted that the compulsory helmet law
coincided with a reduction in cycling participation by as much as 51%. Additionally, the reluctance of
people not to cycle, and hence not exercise, is estimated to have contributed to as many as 53
premature deaths per year in New Zealand (Clarke, 2012).

Safety in Numbers
Safety is a reoccurring issue and the more people involved in active transport, the safer it becomes.
This is contrary to logic whereby one would assume the more people involved in walking and cycling,
the more people with potential to be injured. However, Jacobsen found that more cyclists and
walkers results in less accidents and injuries (Jacobsen, 2003). This can be explained by a “behaviour
modification” of motorists whom then anticipate or expect people to be walking and cycling (Jensen,
2009, p. 208). Pucher and Buehler (2008) have found the phenomenon of ‘safety in numbers’ holds
consistently across cities and countries (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 508). Thus once policies help to
create a certain threshold number of cyclists and walkers, according to Jacobsen’s theory this will
also increase safety.

Slow Vehicle Zones
The New Zealand Transport Agency investigated the effectiveness of slow vehicle zones as a policy
measure to slow traffic. The study had inconclusive results as to their effect at decreasing vehicle
flow or increasing active transport activity. There was no evidence of a resulting change in modal
use as a result of slow vehicle zones (O'Fallon & Sullivan, 2011).
In contrast, a study looking at potential measures to improve the safety of walking and cycling in
American cities identified slow vehicle zones as one of six measures that could reduce fatalities and
injuries by active transport users, and encourage walking and cycling (J. Pucher & Dijkstra, 2003).
“The most important safety impact of traffic calming is the reduced speeds of motor vehicles. This is
crucial not only to the motorist's ability to avoid hitting pedestrians and bicyclists but also to the
survival of non-motorists in a crash” (J. Pucher & Dijkstra, 2003, p. 1513). A study of The
Netherlands, Denmark, Great Britain and Germany found that traffic injuries decreased on average
53% in traffic-calmed neighbourhoods (where vehicles are limited to 30 km per hour) (J. Pucher &
Dijkstra, 2003, p. 1513).
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Walking School Buses
Walking school buses are recommended as a policy measure by Fyhri et al (2011) to help encourage
school children to walk to school and a study undertaken on Christchurch walking school buses is
alluded to. This voluntary initiative is considered beneficial as it enhances “better social connections,
enhancement of children’s health, time savings (parents not having to escort children to school every
day), got children into the habit of walking, and in that way increased, their independence” (Fyhri,
Hjorthol, Mackett, Nordgaard Fotel, & Kytta, 2011, p. 709).

Barriers to Cycling in New Zealand
The New Zealand Transport Agency conducted an assessment between 2008 and 2011 on the type
of cycling infrastructure required to attract or encourage new cyclists (Kingham & Koorey, 2011).
This followed the statistic that 40% of all work commutes in New Zealand are for journeys of less
than 10km (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 17) and hence a distance suitable for active transport. Using
literature, survey questionnaires and focus groups comprised of potential cyclists; the research
found safety is the most significant barrier to cycling (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 11). After safety, a
lack of facility access (such as showers), enjoyment, and the perception that car drivers are not
considerate (which links to safety) are the other main barriers (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 9).
The report emphasised that all cycling facility options considered are better than current ‘non’
options and that the current urban environment poses a huge policy challenge given it is orientated
towards motor vehicles that create many obstacles for cycling (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 1). The
recommendations were in line with other international literature and included separating cyclists
from traffic, low-speed zones and conducting cycling infrastructure trial types (Kingham & Koorey,
2011, p. 10). They reiterated as other researchers have that a combination of policies (both hard
and soft) is the best approach (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p. 40).

2.2.3 Mutually Reinforcing Policies
Pucher and Buehler (2008) concluded that “the success of cycling does not depend on poverty,
dictatorial regimes or the lack of motorized transport options to force people onto bikes” (J. Pucher
& Buehler, 2008, p. 497). Instead, they identified that successful nations (Denmark, Germany and
the Netherlands) have a coordinated and integrated approach to policy so that cycling and active
transport is encouraged in a multi-faced approach with “mutually reinforcing policies” (J. Pucher &
Buehler, 2008, p. 495). Not one policy is required for success, but multiple policies which deal with
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different issues. For example a combination of mixed use development to produce shorter trip
distances, pro-bike policies to encourage and promote cycling, and anti-car policies such as vehicle
taxes, car parking restrictions and more to discourage vehicle use is required (J. Pucher & Buehler,
2008, p. 495). Mees and Groenhart (2014) also stress the importance of introducing cycling policies
that compliment instead of compete with walking policies (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 70) thus
further supporting the idea of ‘mutually reinforcing policies’.
Copenhagen did not always enjoy active transport success. It is since the 1970’s that a reversal in
planning policies took place (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496). The policy change involved
restricting and increasing the cost of car use whilst simultaneously, improving bicycling
infrastructure (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 502) to encourage a transition of behaviour.

2.3 Comparative Analysis of Transport Policy
This section presents the review of comparative studies of transport policy undertaken to ascertain
the policies considered important for increasing active transport and how comparisons have been
undertaken historically.

2.3.1 A Sydney and Melbourne Comparison
A comparative analysis of the bicycling trends and policies between Sydney and Melbourne was
undertaken by Pucher and Buehler (2008). Comparisons were made for a range of variables
including;
•

attitudes towards cyclists

•

availability of bicycle parking

•

existence of bicycle programs, promotions and advocacy initiatives

•

existence of urban land use policies encouraging greater densities

•

existing and planned cycling infrastructure

•

history and cycling culture

•

integration of bicycle parking with public transport

•

petrol prices

•

political will and support for environmental change and active transport

•

speed limits in place

•

the cycling conditions

•

traffic calming initiatives

•

whether full service bike facilities were in place
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The research found that as well as more favourable geography, Melbourne had a greater amount of
cycling infrastructure, cycling programmes, advocacy and cycling promotional events. These were
also better integrated with the transport system, combining to explain why Melbourne had a cycling
participation level of almost double Sydney’s (John Pucher, Garrard, & Greaves, 2011, p. 332).
Lastly, they note that “although the Australian Government officially endorses the goal of increased
cycling, it has played a limited role in actively supporting cycling programs” (John Pucher et al.,
2011, p. 332).
Pucher et al (2011), acknowledge several underlying factors that could contribute to Melbourne’s
higher cycling modal share. They consider “a range of basic, underlying factors inherent to each
city’s location, size, and overall structure” as well as an examination of the factors related
“specifically to transport policies and programs in each city” (John Pucher et al., 2011, p. 336). They
also looked at the historical context of both cities and emphasised that the first bicycles to reach
Australia were imported to Melbourne in the 1890s (John Pucher et al., 2011, p. 339).
The method combined statistical information with “published reports and consultation with a panel
of 22 bicycling policy and planning experts in Australia to provide a qualitative, contextual
assessment of differences in cycling levels and policies in the two cities” (John Pucher et al., 2011, p.
332). Census data dating back to 1976 was the main statistical source of information (John Pucher
et al., 2011, p. 339).
The authors found it difficult to compare the cities. “The lack of an extensive, disaggregate database
precludes any sort of advanced multivariate analysis of cycling determinants in the two cities” (John
Pucher et al., 2011, p. 343). They also found it challenging to measure differences in policy since
quantitative measures did not exist. Despite this they concluded that their evidence suggested the
policies, and underlying environmental structural factors examined favoured Melbourne more than
Sydney (John Pucher et al., 2011, p. 343).

2.3.2 A Comparison of Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands
Pucher and Buehler looked at Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands in 2008 and compared
bicycle mode shares, trip share, car ownership, the percentage women cyclists, safety and injury
statistics, trip length and the percentage of cycle trips used for recreation. Key policy initiatives
identified included bicycle paths and lanes, traffic calming, bicycle parking, vulnerable road user
protection laws and fewer car parks (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008). Further measures identified in
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relation to increasing safety are presented in Table 1. Two additional tables were produced of a
similar nature in the article to provide a multitude of potential policies to make cycling irresistible.
Table 1. Pucher and Buehler’s 'Making Cycling Irresistible’ 2008 table of the policies contributing to active transport modal
participation (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512).

2.3.3 Megacities in India
Primarily descriptive, Reddy and Balachandras’ 2012 article offered a comparative analysis of
transport in megacities in India from 1981 to 2005. This study looked at the annual per capita
person kilometre miles (PKM) to indicate how mobile the population was in a given city (Reddy &
Balachandra, 2012). The article recommends using public transport as the way to sustainably meet
transport demand in cities, adopting next-generation technologies and fuels. They stress that an
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integrated, single, overall transport system is needed to be successful (Reddy & Balachandra, 2012,
p. 163) and that transport cannot be treated in isolation.

2.3.4 New Zealand Regional Differences
Tin Tin, et al (2009) conducted a New Zealand based study looking at regional and individual city
differences for cycling and walking to work (Tin Tin et al., 2009). Data from a fifteen year period of
the census ‘mains means of travel to work’ question was used. As completing the census is required
by law, the response rate was 96.3% of New Zealand in 2006 (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 67). The
limitation of the research included that the census question is phrased so that only the main means
of transport can be included, not multiple transport modes (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 70). Tin Tin, et al
found a “steady decline in cycling and walking to work from 1991 to 2006, with two regional
exceptions” (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 64). Nelson and Wellington were the exceptions and this
correlated with substantial investments in local infrastructure to promote active transport. It was
unclear whether the investment in local infrastructure were the only differences between the
policies in the two regions that were exceptions to the declining participation trend. Tin Tin, et al
(2009) commented that further research is required to investigate the effectiveness of the active
transport strategies and investment in place in Nelson and Wellington (Tin Tin et al., 2009, p. 72).

2.3.5 Comparing Key Demographic Measures
Percentage of Women Cyclists
Pucher et al’s 2011 article considered aspects of active transport environments including the
percentage of women that make up the cycling population (John Pucher et al., 2011, pp. 335-336).
Pucher and Beuhler highlighted in 2008 that in the developed world, cycling is generally unevenly
distributed amongst society with young men most dominant, women far less and the elderly barely
at all (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496). They note that key cycling nations (Denmark, Germany and
the Netherlands) had women cycling percentages between 45% and 55% (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008,
p. 502). They stress that the Netherlands, Denmark and Germany are all exceptions to the worldwide
trend, and have a more even social distribution of cyclists including gender, age and income (J.
Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496).

Children’s Level of Mobility
The level of active travel amongst children can also be a measure of active transport success. A
study was undertaken looking at children’s mobility in Denmark, Finland, Great Britain and Norway
(Fyhri et al., 2011). The study was approached in three steps. Firstly, the mobility of each nation was
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compared, then the social trends of that nation were considered and compared, before lastly
looking at how the countries approach the various challenges that they face (Fyhri et al., 2011, p.
704). The research concluded that a holistic approach is required to address declining child mobility
worldwide (Fyhri et al., 2011, p. 709).

Time Lag Between Policy and Results
Changes in Western Europe policy began in the 1970s and began to take real effect in the 1990’s, a
whole 20 years later. It was then that a cycling revival was experienced in countries such as
Denmark. Thus it is likely “a significant investment in cycling in New Zealand could have a result in
10-15 years, but the current, reactive, piecemeal approach will not have a significant impact on
cycling rates” (Preval et al., 2010, p. 16).

2.4 Comparative Policy Analysis
2.4.1 Introduction to Comparative Policy Analysis
Comparative Policy Analysis is used to compare different policies across cities, regions, and nations.
Since the 1970s it has been identified as important for comparing “different policies, inputs, and
outcomes across institutional settings” (Gupta, 2012, p. 11). It is based on the logic that “if you have
two systems that are similar but diverge on the dependent variable, you should look to the small
number of differences in order to establish the reason for the divergence. By contrast, if you two
systems that are very different, but have experienced similar policy outcomes, you should look to the
small number of similarities as potential explanation for their similarity” (Gupta, 2012, p. 12).
The method was used frequently in the 1970s and early 1980’s but suffered criticism in the late
1980’s before again establishing itself as a popular method (Deleon & Resnick-Terry, 1998).
Understanding the reasons behind its demise helps identify the limitations and strengths of a
Comparative Policy Analysis approach.
Comparative Environmental Politics (CEP) is another name for the method, given to describe the
systematic approach used to compare how different settings deal with environmental problems
(Kamieniecki & Kraft, 2012, p. ix).

2.4.2 Importance of Context to Comparative Policy Analysis
Comparative Policy Analysis was critiqued as an unreliable method in the 1980’s. This was because it
was acknowledged that the context a policy took place in is crucial. It was highlighted that “the
contextuality of the specific problem – really did make a difference, indeed, such a difference that
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seemingly ‘simple’ comparisons were, upon reflection, seriously problematic” (Deleon & ResnickTerry, 1998, p. 11). A difference in policies, and how they are administrated, was considered to
relate to the basic cultural, and political differences between countries. Secondly, determining how
much weight to give to those influences was not clear (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 376). This highlighted
the significance of choosing locations and contexts that can be compared (Deleon & Resnick-Terry,
1998, p. 18) and explains why most comparative policy studies “cross national, but not basic cultural,
boundaries” (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 381).
Further criticisms included the difficulty in isolating one or two critical variables amongst an often
diverse number of other variables influencing the outcome (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 376). Likewise,
studying more than one nation can cause problems when gathering and analysing data (Cyr &
Deleon, 1975, p. 376). Despite the criticisms, the approach was highlighted as having many benefits
including that “comparative policy analysis raises the possibility of much richer insights concerning
the influence of cultural milieu, political competition, and government structures themselves on the
characteristics of public policy” (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 378).

2.4.3 Modern Comparative Environmental Politics
Comparative policy analysis is again today a respected method, with the subfield of comparative
public policy “booming” (Gupta, 2012, p. 20). The methods resurgence is linked to globalisation.
Now the world is a “global village” it is considered acceptable that policy scholars turn overseas as a
source of inspiration, “policy pinching” (Deleon & Resnick-Terry, 1998, p. 15) and insight. Improved
communications between nations, a linked economy, and the removal of ideological barriers
between nations (Deleon & Resnick-Terry, 1998, p. 13) has combined to result in frequent, swift
exchanges of information between nations and has addressed the problem identified in 1975
around the difficulties of gathering data (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 376).
Today comparative environmental politics acknowledge context and Steinberg and Vandeveer
(2012) highlight this writing that “the actual impact of political institutions on environmental and
political outcomes - figures prominently in the CEP literature” (P. F. Steinberg & S. D. VanDeveer,
2012, p. 41). They emphasise that the “study of values, culture and knowledge plays a central role in
CEP research precisely because social responses to environmental problems are shaped by
predominant cultural understandings” (P. F. Steinberg & S. D. VanDeveer, 2012, p. 42).
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2.4.4 No Systematic Approach to Comparative Environmental Politics
Steinberg and VanDeveer (2012) observe that whilst there is a vast array of literature on
comparative environmental politics, no systematic or theoretical approach can be universally
applied (P. Steinberg & S. VanDeveer, 2012). This is similar to Cyr and Deleon’s observations in 1975
that more conceptual work was required developing a solid methodologically for comparative
policies (Cyr & Deleon, 1975, p. 383).

2.4.5 Summary
In summary, the criticisms surrounding the method of comparative policy analysis were primarily
associated with ignorance or inappropriate acknowledgement of the important role that context
plays in policy measures and their implementation. In the 21st century, comparative policy analysis is
again a well-respected and valued method of policy analysis.

2.5 Summary and Discussion
2.5.1 Comparisons
Comparisons have been undertaken between various Australian cities, between regions and cities in
New Zealand, and between cities in Europe in the active transport research space. However, few
studies have compared nations from different geographical locations. This may be linked to the
1980s critique of comparative analysis that context is important and hence that the geography and
political systems of a place should be similar.
The study by Gehl Architects was an exception, considering Christchurch’s central city public space
to other cities studied using the same method. Importantly, this was undertaken prior to the
earthquakes in Christchurch, and only considered the central city business district, not the city as a
whole.

2.5.2 Political Context
A theme arising from the literature is the importance of political support and political context.
Political support can span numerous levels – central government, right through to local government
- and determines the availability of resources towards a certain cause (funding, knowledge and
more). The implementation of policies needs to be incorporated into policy analysis as this helps
determine whether a policy measure is symbolic or in fact making a difference to the desired
outcome.
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2.5.3 Implementation
Despite the correlation of implementation and how this relates to political support, the effectiveness
of policy implementation was not present in the literature. Although, ample information surrounds
different policies to encourage active transport, minimal discussion and research has taken place
considering the implementation of such policies.

2.5.4 Connecting the Research and Recommendations
The literature review reveals that a significant amount of research undertaken worldwide looked at
not only the benefits of active transport, but the policies considered beneficial for increasing active
transport participation. The literature has made a significant contribution to the discourses
knowledge on what infrastructure and policy measures are in place in various cities. However, the
policy analysis in majority of the studies does not carefully take into account the context of the
cities, and this is important as highlighted by the critiques on comparative policy analysis.
Furthermore, exactly how methodical the connection between comparing policies and listing
recommendations was unclear. Policies identified as successful were often identified after
descriptions about a location, with no apparent policy analysis justifying why these policies were
considered best.
For example Pucher’s 2008 article includes statistical data to back up its conclusions on policy (J.
Pucher & Buehler, 2008) but it is unclear how the connection was made between various policies
and an increase in cycling. The article simply concludes that because the three nations doing well
have certain policies in place, it must be those policies that are the reason for the success. Reddy
and Balachandra (2012) are another example as their article does not explain how the policy
measures recommended were linked to the data discussed previously in the article. This could be a
confusion between correlation and causation, assuming a correlation equals a causation between
policy measures and outcomes.
Mutually re-enforcing policies which include a combination of car restrictive and pro-bike policies (J.
Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 525) were a reoccurring notion. A possible reason for this could be
related to the difficulty in measuring the success of only one policy measure given that numerous
uncontrollable factors are at play. Unfortunately, one cannot isolate the impacts of a specific policy
measure when considering transportation statistics and thus attributing an increase or decrease in
active transport modal share to a policy measure is almost impossible.
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2.5.5 Context
Whilst comparative policy analysis critiques highlight the importance of context (Deleon & ResnickTerry, 1998, p. 11), active transport studies considered in the literature tended to rely either too
heavily on context, did not consider the influence that context had or attributed most outcomes to
context. This places doubt on the effectiveness of the policy recommendations. Regardless of what
cities a comparative policy analysis compares, there will always be differences in their context. The
key consideration is to recognise and be are of what the differences are.

2.5.6 Summary
This literature review has identified that active transport is a popular field. Studies have recognised
specific policy measures considered conducive to active transport; comparisons have been made
between cities domestically, and internationally; and comparative policy analysis is, after a period of
criticism, considered a respected and useful approach for comparing and identifying successful
policy measures. This literature leads to the research questions identified in the next section.
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Chapter 3
Research Question, Objectives and Methods
3.1 Research Question and Objectives
Building on the substantive and methodological literature review, this research asks:

‘What policies should low active transport cities like Christchurch consider changing?’
A comparative policy analysis between a high and low active transport city will be used to determine
the policies that cities like Christchurch should consider changing. In addition context (highlighted as
important in the literature) is incorporated in the three research objectives.

The Objectives:
1. Define all variables with potential to influence active transport participation
2. Identify differences between the low and high active transport cities
3. Identify the variables of difference that can be changed by city policy
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3.2 Addressing the Objectives
This section outlines the method which involves four steps (highlighted in figure 5).

Figure 5. Summary of the Research Approach

This research does not hope to identify those policy measures guaranteed effective at increasing
active transport participation. Instead, it aims to identify variables and measures situated in the
intersection identified in purple in the figure 6.
The variables with potential to influence the dependent variable of active transport participation will
be narrowed down using a series of intersections. The final intersection will locate variables that
have potential to influence active transport participation; that demonstrate a difference between
the two case cities; are changeable by public policy; and changeable locally. These are the variables
and policy measures that low active transport cities should consider for further research as they can
be changed locally.
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Figure 6. Identifying the Variables in the Intersection (highlighted in purple).

In summary, the intersection will identify those policy measures which warrant greater attention by
cities wishing to increase active transport participation.

3.3 Objective One: Define all variables with potential to influence active
transport participation
Objective one builds on the work of previous studies researching the relationship between policy,
infrastructure, and active transport participation. This research uses a more holistic and integrated
approach to consider all variables with potential to influence active transport participation. Thus
although primarily policy analysis research, a number of variables (including those that form part of
a cities context such as weather) will also be considered.
Objective one is addressed in three steps. To address the deficiencies identified surrounding
comparative policy analysis in regards to context (Deleon & Resnick-Terry, 1998, p. 11), the potential
influences or ‘swamping factors’ will be considered and compared for each city 4. This will identify
the similarities and differences between the cities.
Defining all variables acknowledges that a wide range of factors influence behaviour (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002). Consequently in addition to context, the full suite of policy measures
(infrastructure, enforcement, fiscal measures etc.) will also be analysed.
4

This is similar to the approached used by Fyhri et al., (2011) outlined in Section 2.2.4).
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A range of variables were distilled from the literature as influencing active transport. It is
hypothesised that additional variables will be identified throughout the research to establish a more
complete list. The literature identified the following variables:
x Bicycle Infrastructure – lanes, separated bike tracks
x Car Ownership
x Car Parking – Cost and Quantity
x Cycle Helmets
x Density
x Perception of Safety Walking and Cycling
x Petrol Price
x Price of Cars
x Topography
x Traffic Calming
x Trip Length
x Vehicle Registration Tax
x Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws
x Weather
Following the context analysis the policy from Christchurch and Copenhagen will be compiled and
compared. The extraction of policy data is inspired by Pucher et al’s 2008 analysis which compared a
number of measures including bicycle mode share percentages, levels of car ownership, safety and
injury statistics and trip length. Other policy variables will be included as they are identified when
analysing the policy documents. The policy findings will be organised by a research matrix (depicted

Outputs/
Implemented

Policy
Measure

Table 2. The Research Matrix for Policy Extraction
Form 
(GXFDWLRQ(QIRUFHPHQW
Additional
(QJLQHHULQJ
Rule/Policy (QFRXUDJHPHQW
Information
& Year
on the policy
9ROXQWDU\
%XGJHW'HFLVLRQ
measure
6WXG\)XUWKHU5HVHDUFK
$VSLUDWLRQ

Relevant
Information

Relevant
Literature
Source

below):

Outcomes
0HDVXUHPHQWRI
WKH3ROLF\
$QDO\VLV
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3.3.1 Information Extracted for the Matrix
The research matrix enables not just the policies in each city to be recorded, but accompanying
detail to assist the comparison.
The column ‘Relevant Literature Source’ details information on where the policy measure was first
identified– whether it was informed from the literature review, or arose when analysing the policy
documents.
In the ‘Form column’, there is scope to identify the different policy form. The categories are
summarised below:
•

Education
This involves policies that work to educate the public to transform behaviour through
awareness. An example is road safety advertisements.

•

Enforcement
This includes policies enforceable by rules that have consequences when not followed.
Examples include taxes and fees.

•

Engineering
Engineering policies are defined as infrastructure projects. Examples include the creation of
a cycle pathway or the installation of a traffic light system.

•

Encouragement/Voluntary
‘Encouragement’ describes a policy that doesn’t do anything without relying on ‘goodwill’.
An example would be to offer “support” to a programme with no clear economic or resource
support specified.

•

Budget Decision/Study/Further Research
This policy form includes policies that indicate a commitment to find out more information,
to research an issue, or to allocate funding.

•

Aspiration
An aspiration policy sets out a vision for achievement, but does not articulate how that
vision will be realised. Aspiration policies tend to be in high level strategic documents.

The column ‘Additional Information’ allows for information relevant to the policy measure to be
recorded. This may be useful in comparing the policies. A column is also provided to record relevant
information on the policy measure in general and historic information.
Lastly, the matrix contains columns to record the outputs and outcomes of the policy measures. An
example of an output would be that five intersection crossings have been modified since the policy
measure was put in place, whilst the outcome column would record whether the modification of the
intersections resulted in less accidents, and whether there was a change in the number of
pedestrians and cyclists using the intersections. This is best described by Mills-Scofield (2012) when
she writes that “outcomes are the difference made by the outputs: better traffic flow, shorter travel
times, and fewer accidents” (Mills-Scofield, 2012).
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The final column ensures this research is outcomes, not outputs, focused. Thus, regardless of how
many people like the idea of active transport, support active transport investment, or the amount of
policy documents mentioning ‘cycling’ or ‘walking’, the research will always be related back to the
outcome of active transport participation.

3.3.2 Data Sources
A range of data sources will inform the policy matrices on Copenhagen and Christchurch. The main
sources are identified below, whilst a full list is found in Appendix D.
Copenhagen Sources
•

Cycle Policy 2002-2012, City of Copenhagen

•

Bicycle Accounts – Copenhagen City of Cyclists Biannual Bicycle Account (2002-2012)

•

Traffic and Environment Plan 2004, City of Copenhagen

•

Traffic Safety Plan 2007-2012, City of Copenhagen

•

Sustainable Transport – Better Transport (2008), The Danish Government

•

Good, Better, Best: The City of Copenhagen’s Bicycling Strategy 2011-2025, City of Copenhagen

•

The Danish Transport System: Facts and Figures (2012), Ministry of Transport

Christchurch Sources
•

Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch City "A Step in the Right Direction" (2001), Christchurch City
Council.

•

Christchurch Cycling Strategy (2004), Christchurch City Council.

•

Christchurch City Plan (2005), Christchurch City Council.

•

Getting there - on foot, by cycle: A strategy to advance walking and cycling in New Zealand
Transport (2005), Ministry of Transport.

•

Christchurch Road Safety Strategy 2006, Christchurch City Council.

•

2020 Safer Journeys: New Zealand's Road Safety Strategy 2010-2020, Ministry of Transport.

•

Canterbury Regional Land Transport Strategy 2012-2042, Canterbury Regional Transport
Committee.

•

Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan 2012-2042: Keep Christchurch Moving Forward by
providing transport choices to connect people and places (2012), Christchurch City Council.

•

An Accessible City - Christchurch Central Recovery Plan: Replacement transport chapter October 2013. (2013), Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority.

•

Christchurch Cycle Design Guidelines 2013, Christchurch City council.
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3.3.3 Categorising the Variables
After the policy extraction has been undertaken, the next step will be to distil all policy measures in
the policy extraction matrices, and all variables identified in the systematic analysis of context. This
will identify all variables and drivers with potential to influence the dependent variable of active
transport participation. The variables will be categorised as follows.
•

Sociological and Historical Variables - those variables that work to change behaviour and
influence lifestyle. These include marketing and car ownership levels which impact context and
culture.

•

Economic factors - those variables which impact the affordability of transport options and
consequently include pricing, and taxation.

•

Transport Infrastructure - all variables relating to infrastructure such as bicycle lanes and car
parking. This category is generally characterised by physical changes to the landscape in which
active transport occurs.

•

Geographical factors - variables and factors relating to the geography and environment of an
urban area in which active transport takes place. This includes natural geographical features
such as weather and topography, as well as urban factors such as density.

•

An implementation factors category is included for those factors that relate to the
implementation of policies.

3.4 Objective Two: Identify differences between the low and high active
transport cities
The second objective considers that it is assumed to be the variables of difference that are
contributing to the dissimilarity in active modal share participation between Christchurch and
Copenhagen. All variables with potential to influence active transport will be compared between a
low active transport city (Christchurch), and a high active transport city (Copenhagen) to identify
whether there is a difference between the cities.
The comparison of the large list of variables will be organised using a series of questions to enable
systematic analysis of the compiled data. The questions will identify which of the variables
demonstrate a difference between the two cities, and also are changeable by public policy (3.3).
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The questions used to narrow the variables to those in the intersection are:
1. Is there a difference between the two cites?
2. Is the difference conducive for Copenhagen’s Active Transport Participation?
3. Are the differences changeable? Could public policy be utilised to the change the
differences?
4. Were the policies implementable and have they been implemented?
5. How can the policies change (locally or nationally) and what is the timeframe for this?
Figure 7 presents the matrix developed to answer the questions outlined above.
1)

Variables Impacting Active Transport
Independent
Variables

Is there a
difference
between
the cities?

Is the difference
conducive for
Copenhagen’s
Active Transport
Participation?

Can
public
policy
change the
difference?

Are the
policies
implementable?

How the policies
change and what
is the timeframe?

Figure 7. Matrix Developed for the Systematic Analysis of the Variables

Questions one (column two) identifies the differences between Christchurch and Copenhagen and
thus the variables that need to be looked at closely. If there was a difference between Copenhagen
and Christchurch for a certain variable it is considered as a potential influence on active transport
modal share. If the difference is favourable to Christchurch (whilst Copenhagen has the higher active
transport participation), it will be ruled out under column three as it is no longer considered
contributing to the high active transport success of Copenhagen. This basic logic test will rule out
variables no longer worthy of investigation. Christchurch’s active transport participation is nowhere
near as successful as Copenhagen and hence variables favourable to Christchurch are not considered
required for active transport success.

3.5 Objective Three: Identify the variables of difference that can be changed
by city policy
This third objective ensures the research identifies not just what variables which influence active
transport can be changed by policy, but which are able to be changed locally. This considers that
there are likely to be some variables that cannot be changed, some that can be changed only
through national government policy, and others that are changeable by local government.
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Columns Three and Four (Questions Three and Four) of the systematic comparison identify the
changeable variables that low active transport cities could change to be more reflective of the
environment in Copenhagen. Question Five determines where that change would need to occur and
gives an indication of the length of time the change would take. Answering how the policies change
(whether the policies are changed locally or nationally), will be informed by the policy extraction
data which will indicate at what document level (national or local) various policy measures appear.
For example, if a policy appears in a national strategy it is assumed to require a national policy
change, whilst if a measure appears in a city plan it is considered to be changed locally.
The time indication is based on:
•

Short Term: Measures that can be changed quickly (within a couple of months) and do not
require any construction or infrastructure changes. This category includes financial decisions (i.e.
altering the price of something) and changes implemented in a short time frame such as altering
the speed limit of an area.

•

Mid-Term: Mid-term measures generally require infrastructure changes (construction or
deconstruction) and are likely to take up to a couple of years to implement.

•

Long-Term: Long Term measures require multiple policies and regulations to integrate and
coordinate to create a change. Changes are likely to take anywhere from five years and longer to
implement.

The time frame offers an indication only. Whether a policy can be changed locally or nationally is
likely to alter for different countries as the locus of control for specific variables and policies may
differ.

3.6 Research Question: What policies should low active transport cities like
Christchurch consider changing?
The research question will identify what low active transport cities like Christchurch can change.
Christchurch is an example of a city with high potential but currently low active transport
participation. This question requires the research to conclude with a series of recommendations for
what policy low active transport cities should consider investigating further. The objectives outlined
enable a systematic approach to identify those variables and policy measures that warrant closer
attention.
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3.7 Research Context - Christchurch and Copenhagen
Christchurch, New Zealand and Copenhagen, Denmark are chosen to provide an international
comparison of two cities with different active transport success. Copenhagen is an established
cycling city and a self-proclaimed ‘City of Cyclists’ (City of Copenhagen, 2005, 2013; Gossling, 2013),
whilst Christchurch currently displays low active transport participation.

3.8 Summary of the Method
The method can be summarised into four stages. First, the context of each case study will be
analysed and compared. Then the policy documents of each city will be analysed, with key policy
information extracted, organised by a research matrix. Finally, the information gathered from the
contextual analysis and the policy analysis will be combined to identify all potential variables
impacting active transport participation. These variables will then be narrowed down to a smaller list
of variables considered conducive to active transport, and changeable by local policy measures. This
will be achieved through the use of a series of questions to organise the findings. At the conclusion,
a list of policy measures located within the intersection identified in figure 6 will be identified.
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Chapter 4
Comparison of the Cities
4.1 Introduction
Copenhagen, Denmark is older than Christchurch, which by global standards, is new. Copenhagen became the
capital of Denmark in 1445 (Editors of Encyclopaedia Britannica, 2014), before New Zealand was even
discovered by European settlers. This chapter compares the context of Christchurch and Copenhagen to
ascertain the similarities and differences between the cities. This comparison looks at such factors as the
political systems, population, history, topography, and climate. It begins with a history of active transportation
in each city.

4.2 Active Transport History
4.2.1 Early History of the Bike
Cycling established as a mode of transportation in both cities in the 1880s and 1890s, coinciding with the
invention of the typical bicycle around the 1880’s which saw a chain and sprocket used to drive the rear wheel
and pneumatic tyres (Mud Sweat n Gears, n.d.). Cycling numbers rose by 10% in Copenhagen between 1890 and
1910 (from 3,000 to 30,000 cyclists) (Santos Canals, Pinaud, & Janneau, 2006, p. 10). Following this, the first
separated bike path opened in 1910 (VisitDenmark, 2012).
Cycling took off in Christchurch in the 1880s with the first bicycle club established in 1879. The ‘Pioneer Bicycle
Club’ was open only to men and in 1892 a female club was also established (Christchurch City Council Traffic and
Transportation Division, 1979, p. 9). In the 1880’s the city council received complaints about ‘furious riding’ and
by 1887 a by-law was introduced limited cycles to 8 miles per hour (13km/hr) in the city (Christchurch City
Council Traffic and Transportation Division, 1979, p. 9).
During World War II (1939-1945), the Danish government financed cycle routes and recreational cycle tracks to
reduce unemployment in Copenhagen (Santos Canals et al., 2006, p. 10) starting the investment in cycling
infrastructure in the city.
Overall, both cities had a similar early history of cycling. It is the 1960s and 1970s that the differences become
apparent.
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4.2.2 1950s
Although cycles were a common sight in Christchurch (figure
8), once the ‘cycling capital’ of New Zealand (Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Denmark, 2014a, p. 2), active transport
declined after World War Two (as it did in many cities
worldwide). In the 1950s the last cycle manufacturer in the
city, Cycleworths, closed (Christchurch City Council Traffic and
Transportation Division, 1979, p. 17).
Walking trips also declined in the 1950s and 1960s in

Figure 8. Cycles were a common sight in Christchurch
(1959) (Douglass, 2000, p. 8).

Christchurch (Douglass, 2000, p. 31) and by 1959 less than 10% of all daily trips made by those within the built
up area of the city (approx. 130km²) were by pedestrians (Christchurch Regional Planning Authority, 1965, p. 24).

4.2.3 1960s
Cycling declined in Christchurch and Copenhagen in the 1960s (a global trend), with urban sprawl and
widespread availability of the private motor vehicle (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 502). However, the car
revolution did not impact Denmark as much as other nations. “The car revolution began slowly in Denmark
because cars were not affordable… also, the motor lobby has never been as strong as in other countries” (Santos
Canals et al., 2006, p. 10).
Despite a decline in active transport participation it was in the 1960s and 1970s that Copenhagen began a policy
reversal aimed at decreasing the transition to the car.
Since 1962, the city has used policy in favour of active
transport to reduce car parking and encourage cycle
lanes (Lambert, 1998). Pucher and Buehler (2008, p
496), stating that cycling levels plummeted in Demark
between 1950 -1975 and “it was only through a
massive reversal in transport and urban planning
policies in the mid-1970s that cycling was revived to
its current successful state” (J. Pucher & Buehler,
2008, p. 496).
In 1962, Copenhagen created the world’s longest
pedestrian shopping street ‘Strøget’ (VisitDenmark,

Figure 9. The Increase in Car Free Streets and Squares in
Copenhagen after 1962 when Strøget was pedestrianised
(Directorate-General for the Environment, 2004, p. 16).

2012). By 2004, more space had been pedestrianised and Copenhagen had “over 96 000 m² (of which 33% is
street and 67% city squares) of car-free space” (figure 9) (Directorate-General for the Environment, 2004, p. 16).
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4.2.4 1970s
In the 1970s active transport continued to decline in Christchurch and this has continued since the New Zealand
Census included ‘travel to work’ as a question in 1971 (figure 10) (Statistics New Zealand, 1971-2013). A more
detailed figure can be found in Appendix E.

Percentage Active Transport

Christchurch Census Data 1976-2013 Active Transport Mode Share
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Census Year
Figure 10. Declining Christchurch Active Transport. Data source: Christchurch Census Data from 1976-2013.

In the 1970s cycling lost prominence in Christchurch with a report stating “cyclists are a silent minority and as far
as specific suggestions are concerned; even this report was unsuccessful in unearthing many positive
suggestions” (Christchurch City Council Traffic and Transportation Division, 1979, p. 7). The Christchurch City
Council Traffic and Transportation Division identified that “unfortunately, it is virtually impossible to create
separate cycleways in and adjacent to the centre of the city. The degree of development of property is too great
to justify the acquisition of property and the creation of cycleways” (Christchurch City Council Traffic and
Transportation Division, 1979, p. 27).
Christchurch created pedestrian spaces in the 1970s and 1980s to give pedestrians priority in sections of the city.
Cathedral Square (figure 11) and the pedestrian conversion of Cashel Street (commonly referred to as City Mall)
(figure 12) are two examples.

Figure 11. Pedestrian Improvements made to Cathedral Square (Douglass, 2000, p. 19).
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Figure 12. Pedestrian Improvements on Cashel Street when the street became car free (Douglass, 2000, p. 19).

4.2.5 1980s
In the 1980s, in addition to the policy reversal already
enacted, Copenhagen citizens voiced their support for
active transport and their discontent at the private motor
vehicle. They held cyclist demonstrations (figure 13) to
raise public awareness, and influence the decision makers,
engineers and city planners (Jensen, 2009; Santos Canals
et al., 2006, p. 11). A number of developments followed
including the release of the first cycle track plan in 1981
(Jensen, 2009).

Figure 13. Cyclists demonstrate in Copenhagen in the 1980's
(Arditti, 2013).

In 1980 Christchurch released a Cycle Plan (City Engineer's Department, 1980) that identified main arterial
routes such as Papanui, Lincoln and Ferry Roads as potential carriers of cyclists (City Engineer's Department,
1980). The plan noted intersection layouts as a major hazard (City Engineer's Department, 1980) and set out a
number of projects including the Papanui Cycleway and the Annex Road cycle underpass. In 1980, $47,000 had
been allocated towards these for the year 5 (City Engineer's Department, 1980).
Despite the volatility of the future of cycling in Christchurch, cycling continued as the main mode of
transportation for students commuting to school. In 1979 school cycle traffic was near its practical limit (City
Engineer's Department, 1980) and as many as 25,000 school pupils in greater Christchurch cycled to and from
school regularly. In intermediate and secondary schools between 70 and 80% of the school population
(Christchurch City Council Traffic and Transportation Division, 1979, p. 26) cycled to school.

5

In contrast, in 2014 the Christchurch City Council allocated $34 million just for the thirteen major cycleways in the
Christchurch City Three Year Plan 2013-16 (Christchurch City Council, 2014b). The remainder of funding for the major cycle
ways is to be allocated in 2017 and 2018.
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High cycling rates amongst students did not continue and Burnside High School is one such example. In 1979, the
school had a roll of 2063 pupils of which more than 75% cycled to school, 19% walked and only 3% took a car
(either as a driver or passenger). The school provided 1500 open cycle park spaces (Christchurch City Council
Traffic and Transportation Division, 1979, p. 94). Today, Burnside High School has a roll of approximately 2550
students and bicycle parking for 500 cycles. The first term of the year (in summer) sees an average 250 students
cycle and this declines in winter to 130-150 students (Lauder, 2014). Thus even in the summer, less than 10% of
students’ cycle to school today compared to 75% in 1979. This is likely to be representative of the decline in
cycling to school city wide 6.

4.2.6 1990s
The 1990s brought a new level of determination towards increasing active transport in Copenhagen (Gossling,
2013, p. 206). In 1995, the Bicycle Account was launched. This biannual document publicly reports on the
progress that Copenhagen has made in achieving its objectives set forth in cycle policy (City of Copenhagen,
2005) and surveys resident perceptions on progress.
In 1996 the Danish government released an Action Plan for Reduction of the CO2 emissions for the Transport
Sector and outlined the need to encourage land use planning that aimed to “create a framework for the reuse of
the growing number of areas ready for renewal, as well as increased density for the less utilized area which are
conveniently situated for bicycle, pedestrian and public transport” (Danish Ministry of Transport, 1996, p. 14).
The government also aspired to see short trips undertaken by cars transferred to bicycles and the promotion of
combined bicycle and public transport trips (Danish Ministry of Transport, 1996, p. 18).
In Christchurch the 1990s saw active transport participation decline further (Statistics New Zealand, 1996-2013)
as witnessed in other Western countries including Australia, the United States and the United Kingdom where
transportation is dominated by the private motor vehicle (Garrard, 2009, p. 2). 400,000 fewer pedestrian
journeys were taken a day in New Zealand in 1998 compared with 1990 (Ministry of Transport, 2005, p. 4).
Cycling also fell 19% between 1990 and 1998 (Jakob et al., 2006, p. 56). The decline in walking and cycling was
most prevalent in young people (Ministry of Transport, 2005, p. 4).

6

The percentage breakdown of students that travel to school by foot, and in cars (either as a passenger or driver) is
unknown.
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By 1995 there were 579 bicycle parking

Christchurch Cycle Lane Development

but this had not reached capacity
(Christchurch City Council, 1995, p. iii &
19). By 1996 cycling trips made to work in
the city centre had dropped from 28% in

Km of Bicycle Lanes

spaces in the city centre at 48 locations,

1959 to 8% (Douglass, 2000, p. 7.3). The
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same year, Christchurch was one of the
first New Zealand cities to adopt a Cycling
Strategy 7 (Christchurch City Council, 2004,
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Figure 14. Christchurch's Data on Cycle Lane Development (Christchurch City
Council, 2004, p. 11).

p. 1). Christchurch cycle lane 8 development increased in the ten years following the cycle strategy 9 (figure 14).

4.2.7 2000s
A green cycle route plan was launched in Copenhagen at the start of the new millennium and by 2002 the city
had a cycle policy in place outlining quantitative (numbers), and qualitative goals (general aspirations) (Jensen,
2009).
Copenhagen was on the brink of bankruptcy in the mid-1990s
but by 2004 had undergone rapid growth, economic boom and
major urban development (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 12).
This growth put increased pressure on the traffic system. By
2005 politicians used cycling as a campaign issue (Jensen,
2009) and this is illustrated by the fact that the Mayor of
Technology and Environment for Copenhagen from 20062010, was nicknamed “bicycle mayor” (Gossling, 2013, p. 203).
By 2005, Copenhagen had 330 kilometres of cycle tracks 10 ,

Figure 15. Copenhagen's Continual Cycle Track Growth
(Jensen, 2009)

following investment over many years (figure 15).

7

By 2004, the city had released subsequent cycle strategy outlining the vision of creating a ‘cycle friendly city’ (Christchurch
City Council, 2004, p. 1).
8
Cycle lanes are identified by a painted line, or coloured lane on the road but are not separated from traffic.
9
Data on cycle lane (on-road cycling infrastructure) development in Christchurch stops at 2006. This coincided with the
Christchurch City Council moratorium on new cycle lanes following doubt over whether painted lines were a safe cycling
solution (C. Williams, 2013). Instead, councillors entered a debate on how they could improve cycle safety in the city.
10
Cycle tracks are those separated from cars by kerbs and of 2.5m in width.
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In 2008 further car free streets were developed in Copenhagen in Nørrebrogade and Strograde. “Nørrebrogade
was reconstructed with bus-only priority lanes, cycle tracks that are 16-feet wide in some sections, and improved
sidewalks. There is no on-street auto parking” (Maus, 2013).
In contrast, by the new millennium Christchurch had a transport system dominated by the car. In 2002 three out
of four trips in New Zealand were completed using the private motor vehicle, and for half of these the driver
was the sole occupant of the car (Jakob et al., 2006, p. 56). This followed an increase in motor vehicle ownership
between 1986 and 2001, which saw the number of households with more than one car grow from 36% to 46%
(Christchurch City Council, 2004, p. 10). Figure 16 shows the current cycle lane and cycle path layout in
Christchurch in 2014. Cycle paths (separated from traffic) are shown in green, and cycle lanes are in blue.

Figure 16. The network of cycle paths and cycle lanes in Christchurch in 2014 (T. Williams, 2014).

4.3 Cycling Motivation
Copenhagen residents do not cycle primarily due to environmental or economic reasons as one would expect.
Instead, they attribute their cycling to convenience:
•

54% cycle primarily because it is easy and fast

•

19% cycle as it is exercise

•

6% cycle because it is price competitive
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•

7% cycle as they see it as convenient

•

1% cycle as they see benefits for the environment (Jensen, 2009, p. 30)

Additionally, the reasons given for cycling to work or education in the 2012 Bicycle Account Copenhagen Survey
were consistent with this:
•

56% cycle because it is fast

•

37% cycle as it is more convenient

•

29% cycle as it is cheap

•

26% cycle as it is healthy

•

12% cycle for well-being

•

9% cycle for a new job/relocation

•

5% cycle for environmental/climate concerns (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 12)

In 1991 a New Zealand Transit report looked at the profile of cyclists in Christchurch (Transit New Zealand, 1991,
p. v). The research, involving questionnaires and field surveys, found that most adult cyclists used cycling to
commute to work or an educational institution. Adult cyclists were more likely to be male than female (Transit
New Zealand, 1991, p. v) and the main reason for cycling was economic.

4.4 Transport Culture
Images such as the one pictured (Figure 17), highlight that a strong
cycling culture exists in Copenhagen (Jensen, 2009, p. 33). Specifically,
the ‘I Bicycle Copenhagen’ image written in the format of the
infamous ‘I love New York Design’ has featured in campaigns for
cycling in the city (Gossling, 2013, p. 202). Additionally, city motorists
are support measures that restrict cars. In 2012 “69%
of all motorists residing in Copenhagen approve of

Figure 17. Share the Bike Love Image (visitDenmark, 2012)

municipalities actively restricting car traffic in the city and only 14% disapprove” (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p.
21).
In contrast, New Zealand has a strong car culture which is a long term trend (Douglass, 2000, p. 8). In 1929
“New Zealand had one car for every 10 people, second only to the US (1:5) and ahead of Australia (1:15) and
Britain (1:47)”. In 1959 Christchurch had 54,000 cars and an average ration of 3.25 people per vehicle
(Christchurch Regional Planning Authority, 1965, p. 65). By 2002, there were 0.69 vehicles per person and by
2010, this had increased to 0.75 vehicles per person (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2010, p. 3)
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There are no current studies of bicycle ownership in New Zealand but the Ministry of Transport produced Figure
18 showing that 77% of individuals living alone in cities in 2013 did not own a bicycle (Ministry of Transport,
2013). Although this is a national statistic, it is assumed reflective of Christchurch.

Figure 18. Percentage of Households with Bikes in 2013 (Ministry of Transport, 2013, p. 9)

4.5 Comparison of City Layout
Copenhagen, has been subject to urban sprawl over the last fifty years (figure 19) and is described by some as a
‘city without limits’ (Fertner, 2012, p. 19).

Figure 19. Copenhagen's Urban Morphology Journey (Fertner, 2012, p. 18).
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Copenhagen’s suburbs developed significantly
since the 1960’s but this slowed in the 1980s as a
result of slower economic and population
growth. Christchurch has also been subject to
urban sprawl. It has a road network that radiates
out from the CBD grid formation (Douglass, 2000,
p. 5) (Figure 20).
Christchurch CBD is about 1-2 km² (figure 21),
and Copenhagen is comparable with an inner
city area of 1-2km². The difference between
Copenhagen and Christchurch is that in 2008
Christchurch had approximately 2000 residents
living within the city centre, where as
Copenhagen had 7,600 residents living within the

Figure 20. Christchurch's Circular Pattern on Urban Development and
Growth (Douglass, 2000, p. 5). Each circle represents 2 kilometres from
the centre of the city. The outer circle represents an 8km radius from the
central city.

inner centre in 2005 (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 25). Also in 2008
Copenhagen’s inner city serviced 1.2 million residents living in the
metropolitan area, whilst Christchurch served approximately
382,000 residents (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 23).
With an inner city area of 1-2km (figure 22), it has been
commented that “Copenhagen’s size and demography [in the city]
means that almost everyone can cross the town in about an hour,
whatever means of transport is used (see Figure 29). During the
rush hour however this can only be done by bike!” (Technical and
Environmental Administration, 2007, p. 4).

Figure 21. Christchurch City Layout. Inner city area
1-2 km² (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 23)

Urban growth in Christchurch is limited by the Port Hills
(Christchurch Regional Planning Authority, 1965, p. 35) but the
population is widely dispersed around the city, creating a problem
for alternative modes such as economically viable public transport
(Christchurch City Council, 2012, p. 16; Christchurch Regional
Planning Authority, 1965, p. 164). Whilst a number of suburbs
have only ’10 households per hectare”, majority of the city is
within an 8km radius of the central city (Douglass, 2000, p. 5). In

Figure 22. Copenhagen City Layout. Inner city area 12 km² (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 23).

the central CBD, one can walk the radius in approximately 6 minutes (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 22).
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Preval, et al identify the desire of New Zealanders to own a free standing home as an issue for active transport.
Recent results suggest that while New Zealanders “still often aspire to suburban stand-alone homes, preferences
may be starting to drift towards smart growth housing, except for people in their 30s and 40s with children”
(Preval et al., 2010, p. 46). Thus this barrier is potentially diminishing with time.

4.6 Political Comparison
A political comparison was undertaken as part of the context of each city. Political context is important as it has
the ability to influence the variability of the variables.

Political Systems
Both New Zealand (Weidekampsgade, n.d p. 132) and Denmark (Wilson, 2010) are constitutional monarchies
(the queen is head of state) and are unicameral, after abolishing their second house in the 1950’s (Department
of Internal Affairs, n.d., p. 16 & 19). Each has an Ombudsman who monitors pubic administration and can
critique authorities (Folketinget, 2012, p. 6; Office of the Ombudsman, 2014) and bills go through three readings
before they become law (Folketinget, 2012, p. 9; Wilson, 2010, p. 147).
In both nations one has to be 18 to vote (Electoral Commission, 2013a; Folketinget, 2012, p. 5). Both countries
also have proportional representation systems but they run different. In Denmark a party must win a minimum
2% of the party vote to secure a seat in parliament (Folketinget, 2012, p. 5), whilst in New Zealand parties must
get a minimum 5% of the party vote or win an electorate seat (Electoral Commission New Zealand, 2014).
Denmark has a four year election term (Folketinget, 2012, p. 5), compared to New Zealand’s three year term
(Electoral Commission, 2013b).

Constitutions
Denmark has a written constitution which sets out rights such as “all Danish citizens enjoy a range of basic
rights, such as freedom of speech, freedom of assembly and freedom of political activity” (Folketinget, 2012, p.
3). In contrast, New Zealand has no entrenched, written constitution, but instead has a number of unwritten
constitutional conventions and the Constitution Act 1986 (Cabinet Office, 2004). Like New Zealand’s
independent judiciary (Stockley, 2010, p. 125), section 62 of Denmark’s constitution sets out that the courts
must be independent of the government and the public administration – they have a tripartite division of power
(The Communications Section, 2014, p. 34).

Transparency
Government Reports are publicly available in both nations. In addition, all government agencies in New Zealand
are subject to the Official Information Act and any citizen may request official information. This is designed to
“increase the availability of official information to promote more effective public participation in the making and
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administration of laws and policies; to promote the accountability of Ministers of the Crown and government
officials; and protect sensitive information where necessary in the public interest or to preserve personal privacy”
(Ministry of Justice, 2014)
In Denmark there is the Access to Public Administration Files Act of 1985 which applies to most public agencies.
However, this Act has stricter provisions than those in the New Zealand legislation and contains an “exhaustive
list of information which is not subject to disclosure. Examples include documents prepared by an authority for
internal use; intra-agency correspondence (between units within one and the same authority); and
correspondence between a local government council and its committees departments and other bodies, or
between these bodies” (2004-2014 OSCE Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights, 2014).
It is noted that some departments, such as the Technical and Environmental Administration in Copenhagen,
undertake voluntary progress reporting on their activities (i.e. the biannual bicycle account reports on their
active transport efforts) (Technical and Environmental Administration, 2011). This suggests a best practice
approach in transparency and public reporting.

Summary
As the political systems of both cities are very similar, a comparative policy analysis of the two nations can be
undertaken without concern about the impact that different political systems may have on the outcome of
active transport participation.

4.7 Underlying Variables
Table 3 compares numerous variables that may influence active transport modal share including topography,
climate, density, vehicle taxation and petrol price.
Table 3. Comparison on Contextual Variables

Comparison of Copenhagen and Christchurch
Point of
Comparison

Copenhagen, Denmark

Christchurch, New Zealand

Geography
Average Max
Summer Temp.
Average Winter
Temperatures
Average Annual
Rainfall and No. of
Rain Days

20 °C – July

(ClimateData, 2014)

Maximum: 2 °C - January
Minimum: -2°C - January

22.5 °C - January

(Christchurch City Council, 2003, p. 2; World
Weather and Climate Information, 2013a)

Maximum: 11.3 °C – July
Minimum: 1.9 °C – July

(ClimateData, 2014)

(Christchurch City Council, 2003, p. 2; World
Weather and Climate Information, 2013a)

613 mm and 113 days

648 mm and 85 days

(ClimateData, 2014)

(Christchurch City Council, 2003, p. 2)
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Average Wind
Speed
Topography

Between 4 and 5 m/s

Between 4 and 6 m/s

(WeatherSpark, n.d.; World Weather and
Climate Information, 2013d)

Flat land

(Key Transport Consultants Ltd, 2013)

(Canterbury Power Solutions, n.d.).

Between 3 and 4.5 m/s

(World Weather and Climate Information,
2013c).

Flat (apart from the Port Hills area)

Population and Density

Density

Population
Population
Distribution
Population Growth
Children per
woman 2012 (total
fertility)
Life Expectancy
2012

62 (population per ha) (2013) (6200/km²)
(Stastistics Copenhagen - Copenhagen City,
2013a)

1,246,611 (2014 – Copenhagen)

(Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Denmark, 2014c)

53 children and elderly per 100 adults
(2010) (Gapminder)
0.44% annual population growth (2007)
(Gapminder)

240.48 people per km² in Christchurch City
Council Land Area (including Banks
Peninsula) (2013 census) 11
620/km2– Urban Density
260/km2- Density (June 2013 estimates)
("Christchurch," 2014).
341,475 Christchurch City

Selwyn – 44,598, Waimakariri – 49,986
2013 Census Results (Bayer, 2013).
Greater Christchurch Total – 436,059
50 children and elderly per 100 adults
(2010) (Gapminder).
1% annual population growth (2007)
(Gapminder)

1.7 (Gapminder)

2.1 (Gapminder).

Female - 81
Male – 77 (Gapminder)

Female - 83
Male – 79 (Gapminder)
Political System

Local Govt. Political
System
Democratic
Government
National Political
System
Vote % Required for
a Party to Secure a
Seat
Election Term
Voting Age

Proportional Representation

(Local Government Denmark (LGDK), 2009, p.
7).

First Past the Post

(The Department of Internal Affairs, 2014).

Constitutional monarchy and unicameral
(bicameral abolished 1950s) (Keldorff, 2014,

Constitutional monarchy and unicameral
(bicameral abolished 1950s)

Proportional Representation (Folketinget,

Proportional Representation (Electoral

2%

5% or an electorate seat

4 years

3 years

p. 16 & 19).
2012, p. 5)

(Folketinget, 2012, p. 5)
(Folketinget, 2012, p. 5)

18 years old (Folketinget, 2012, p. 5).

(Keldorff, 2014, p. 16 & 19).

Commission New Zealand, 2014).

(Electoral Commission New Zealand, 2014).
(McNulty, 2014).
18 years old (Environment Canterbury
Regional Council, 2014).

Employment, Income and Taxation
Average Income

261,000 DKK (2010) (Approx. $55,600 NZD

converted 23/5/2014)

Average Canterbury Income (2013): $785
weekly. $40,820 yearly.

11

Density was calculated using the total Christchurch City Council land area of 1,420 km² with the 2013 census results of
(including Banks Peninsula) to get a density of 240.48 people per km².
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(Statistics Copenhagen - Copenhagen City,
2010)

Income Tax

-Minimum tax rate for adults is 42% scaling
to over 60%
- 2014 marginal tax rate is approx.
55.6 % (Technical and Environmental
Administration, 2013).

(Statistics New Zealand, 2013).

Income
Tax rate
$0 – $14,000
10.5%
$14,001 – $48,000 17.5%
$48,001 – $70,000 30%
Over $70,000
33%
No-notification rate 45% 12
(Land Transport New Zealand, 2014).

Average Monthly
Disposable Salary
(After Tax)

4,033.41 NZ$

2,664.60 NZ$

(Numbeo, 2014)

(Numbeo, 2014)

VAT or GST Tax

25% (Wikipedia)

15%

Employment Rate
(% employed aged
15 plus)

63% - 2007 (Gapminder)

65% -2007 (Gapminder)

Taxation on Transport

Vehicle Tax

180% tax on vehicle registration (only paid
the first time a vehicle is registered)
Green Tax (Grønne afgifter) is also paid 6
monthly by car owners. It is based on the
fuel economy or energy class of the car
(measured according to the EU standard

Vehicle Licensing Fee for a Petrol Private
Driven Car is $280.55 NZD annually

(NZ Transport Agency, 2013)

(Michael, 2012)).

Vehicle Road
Worthiness Tests
Petrol Price (92
Unleaded pr. L) Average
Petrol Taxation

Compulsory biannually for cars over 4
years old (Angloinfo, n.d.; Michael, 2012).
Costs approximately DKK 500 [NZD $1080]
(Michael, 2012). (Converted 31/10/14)
11.94 DKK [NZD $2.55] (23rd May 2014)
(Copenhagen Portal - Tourist Site and Cultural
Guide 2014). (converted 23/5/14),

Approximately $1.13 (NZD) per litre 14 on
Gasoline (2012) (EY, 2013, p. 169)

Warrant of Fitness – required annually or
6 monthly with the price varying from
station to station but approximately $40$60 13 (NZ Transport Agency, 2014).
$2.17 NZD (as at 16th May 2014)
(Stockdale, 2014)

$0.67 (NZD) per litre on petrol 15 (AA
Motoring, 2014b).

Transport Infrastructure
Bicycle Parking
Quantity

48,000 spaces on roads and pavements in
2010 city wide (Technical and Environmental
Administration, 2011, p. 7)

1995 - 579 cycle parks in the central city
(Christchurch City Council, 1995, p. 19)

12

New Zealand’s taxation highest income rate (including the compulsory Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC) levy) is
34.45 cents for every dollar earned over $70,001 (Land Transport New Zealand, 2014).
13
From 1 July 2014, vehicles first registered anywhere in the world on or after 1 January 2000 require annual WoF
inspections for their lifetime. For new vehicles, after an initial inspection, another WoF is not required until the 3rd
anniversary of their first registration. Vehicle registered before 2000 require a 6 monthly inspection (NZ Transport Agency,
2014).
14
2012 Denmark Taxation of Gasoline (EY, 2013, p. 169)(NZD pricing shown): Energy Tax - €0.54/liter ($1.10 NZD/litre);
Carbon dioxide tax - €0.052/liter ($0.03/litre); Sulfur tax - €2.96/kg content of sulphur; Nitrogen oxide tax - €0.006/liter
15
Motorists are charged GST on the petrol excise, which amounts to a tax on a tax (AA Motoring, 2014). The fuel excise
portion includes: 56.524 cents - National Land Transport Fund; 9.90 cents - ACC Motor Vehicle Account; 0.66 cents - Local
Authorities Fuel Tax; 0.045 cents - Petroleum or Engine Fuels Monitoring Levy
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Separated Bike
Paths

346 km in 2010

Bicycle Lanes (onroad)

23 km in 2010

(Technical and Environmental Administration,
2011, p. 7)
(Technical and Environmental Administration,
2011, p. 7)

61 km (off-road/separated tracks) in 2014
(T. Williams, 2014)

108km in 2014 (T. Williams, 2014)

Transport Facts and Figures

Active Modal Share
Trip to Work

Trip Length
Minimum Driving
Age
Public Reporting on
Active Transport
Participation
Progress

58% (using National Travel Survey Data

averaged for 2011-2013) (Danish Department
of Transport, 2014).

Average distance for Copenhagen
commute in 2013 was 12.5km (Nielson,

9.6% (using 2013 Census Data Statistics NZ)
(Statistics New Zealand, 1996-2013).
Average distance for Christchurch journey
to work 2009-2012 was 7km (Ministry of

2014)

Transport, 2014b).
(This was the same between 2007 and 2010) 16
(Ministry of Transport, 2014a)

18

16

Copenhagen council publicly report on
their progress on cycling in the biannual
‘Bicycle Account’

No comparison found.

(City of Copenhagen, 2005)

Vehicle and Bicycle Ownership

No. of Passenger
Vehicles for Private
Use

179 passenger cars for every 1000
inhabitants (2011) in Copenhagen

(Stastistics Copenhagen - Copenhagen City,
2013b)

Denmark Wide 2010 – 383 passenger cars
for every 1000 inhabitants (Ministry of

607 (2005) cars for every 1000
inhabitants New Zealand wide 17

(New Zealand Transport Agency, 2010, p. 3).

Transport Denmark, 2012a, p. 26).

Vehicle Insurance

Bicycle Ownership

Compulsory. Owners must have at least
‘liability insurance’ ("Getting a Driving
Licence in Denmark," 2014), (third party
insurance).
95% of the population own a bicycle

(Ministry of Transport Denmark, 2012a, p. 27).

No requirement for insurance, but
strongly recommended.
“Only 40 percent of couples have one or
more bicycles in the house and 77
percent of those living alone have no
bicycle”
(Ministry of Transport, 2013).

Transport and the Environment
Kyoto Protocol
Transport Sector
Contribution to
GHG Emissions

Denmark Ratified 2002

New Zealand Ratified 2002

Transport contributed 23% of greenhouse
gas emissions during 2008-2012 (ICIS,

Approximately 20% of NZ’s annual Green
House Gas Emissions come from
transport (Ministry of Transport, 2014c).

(United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2014).

2013).

(United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, 2014).

16

The continuity in the average trip distance for Christchurch between the years in the Ministry of Transports Household
Travel Survey suggests that average trip distance was not impacted by displacement of work places and residential homes
following the 2010 and 2011 earthquakes.
17
Data on Christchurch car ownership limited despite comments that Christchurch has the highest car ownership of any
New Zealand city (Jones, 2009, p. 5) . In 2010 there were 427,144 motor vehicles licensed for the Christchurch postal district
(includes Christchurch City, Selwyn, Waimakariri, Hurunui, and Ashburton Districts) (Christchurch City Council, 2010)
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Further detail is provided on some of the underlying variables that contribute to the different environments in
Christchurch and Copenhagen.

4.7.1 Driver’s Licence
Obtaining a driver’s licence in Denmark appears harder than in New Zealand. New drivers must complete at
least seven hours of traffic related first aid lessons, 28 theory lessons, 16 driving lessons in traffic, four lessons
on an advanced slippery track and four practical manoeuvre lessons. These lessons must be taken with a driving
school ("Getting a Driving Licence in Denmark," 2014). Buehler and Pucher note that “driver’s training is
expensive in western Europe, where obtaining a driver’s license typically costs between €1,000 and €2,000”
(Buehler & Pucher, 2012, p. 22). In New Zealand, getting a drivers licence (from learners through to full without
any lessons) costs $334.80 (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2012). Lessons in Christchurch cost approximately
$75 for a 60 minute lesson (AA Motoring, 2014a) but there is no requirement to undertake lessons.

4.7.2 Taxation
Denmark has higher taxation on car ownership than New Zealand with car owners required to pay two types of
tax. Vehicle Registration Tax is applicable to all passenger vehicles and paid once. All newly registered vehicles
are taxed at 180% 18 to deter car ownership (LifeinDenmark, 2014), an impact that filters down to the price of
used cars (Russell, 2013).
Secondly, green owner tax is applicable. This is an annual tax, calculated on the fuel consumption of the vehicle
to help minimise the environmental damage resulting from cars (Angloinfo, 2014). Fuel efficient cars are eligible
for a tax reduction (Angloinfo, 2014).
Vehicle Road Worthiness Tests or Warrant of Fitness (WoF) charges also act as a deterrent against car
ownership. In Denmark every car older than three years is required a check every two years at an approximate
cost of NZD $1080. In comparison, even if a New Zealand passenger vehicle requires the strictest WoF testing (6
monthly) then over the two year period this would cost approximately $160-240 in total.
High vehicle taxation in Denmark has been credited as contributing to the nation’s reductions in CO2 emissions
(Ministry of Transport Denmark, 2012b, p. 9). Car ownership is much cheaper in New Zealand (Christchurch City
Council, 2004, p. 10), and consequently the nation has high car ownership. In 2005 there were 607 cars per 1000
inhabitants (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2010, p. 3) in New Zealand whilst Denmark had 383 passenger cars
for every 1000 inhabitants. The 2006 OECD Comparison ranked New Zealand as having the third highest for
vehicle ownership per person (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2010, p. 3).

18

“The registration tax for cars (not more than one year old) is calculated as 105 per cent of the normal import value
including VAT up to DKK 79,000 ($170,265 NZD) and 180 per cent of the value in excess of this. Various deductions apply to
environmentally acceptable cars and cars with adequate safety measures (LifeinDenmark, 2014).
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4.7.3 Petrol Tax
Denmark has one of the highest petrol
taxations in the world and the highest
gasoline price in the European Union (EU)
(Massey, 2014; Randell, 2014). Denmark
taxes petrol at $1.13 per litre (EY, 2013, p.
169) (NZD), whilst in New Zealand petrol
tax is $0.6713 per litre (plus GST) (figure
23).

4.7.4 Weather

Figure 23. Denmark and New Zealand Petrol Price and Taxation, May 2014

Copenhagen is cooler than Christchurch. In winter the city has an average maximum temperature 8 degrees
cooler (2°C) than Christchurch’s winter temperature (10°C) (figures 24 and 25).

Figure 24. Christchurch Average Minimum and Maximum Temperatures Annually (World Weather and Climate Information, 2013a)

Figure 25. Copenhagen Average Minimum and Maximum Temperatures Annually (World Weather and Climate Information, 2013b).

Average wind speed and rainfall quantities do not differ significantly but Copenhagen endures more days with
precipitation than Christchurch (World Weather and Climate Information, 2013a, 2013b).
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4.7.5 Financial Investment in Active Transport
Denmark has greater funding for active transport than New Zealand. In 2012, the national government in
Denmark funded 86 ongoing national and local projects covering city biking, bicycle parking, establishment of
new infrastructure, school biking, leisure activities, bicycle campaigns and knowledge projects (Ministry of
Transport Denmark, 2012b, p. 22). The 2012 Bicycle Account included a figure showing the investment in bicycle
infrastructure made in millions since 2007 (figure 26).

Figure 26. Copenhagen and Amsterdam Bicycle Infrastructure Investment in Millions (DKK) (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 11).

In New Zealand nationwide funding for active transport measures has been variable over the last decade (table
4) ranging from $5 million (NZD) in the 2003/2004 financial year to $30 million in 2009/2010 (New Zealand
Transport Agency, 2013c). Less than 1% of the total national transport budget is spent on active transport but
Local Government also contributes funding. Table 5 shows the funding contributions for Christchurch, where
over the past decade, $7.5 million has been funded by city and regional councils, and $6 million by central
government. 
Table 4. New Zealand's Active Transport Expenditure from NZTA and other organisations (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2013c).

Cycling
Facilities

Funding in $m

Cycle
Facilities

Expenditure
- All

Cycle-way
Maintenance

Expenditure
- All
Expenditure
- All

Walking Facilities




Total

2003/04

2004/05

2005/06














5.06


6.59


7

2006/07

2007
/08

2008
/09

2009
/10

2010
/11

2011
/12

     












2012
/13




  
  
9.09
20.92 27.05 30.25 22.48 17.21 12.64
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Table 5 Walking and Cycling Expenditure in Christchurch in the last decade. Data originally sourced from NZTA, accessible on the
Intelligence IServer (accessed 28th August 2014).

Christchurch City
Walking and Cycling Expenditure
Year
2003/04
2004/05
2005/06
2006/07
2007/08
2008/09
2009/10
2010/11
2011/12
2012/13

Dollar Value ($)
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local
Expenditure - NZTA
Expenditure - Local

Total NZTA Expenditure 2003-2013
Total Local Expenditure 2003-2013

379,330
419,436
590,572
600,059
491,220
451,266
191,485
197,084
190,535
228,095
335,429
353,565
700,957
679,057
1,082,698
2,712,826
978,630
913,624
1,098,468
1,010,880
6,039,324
7,565,892

In New Zealand local councils are influenced by central government expenditure decisions, but can allocate
expenditure as they wish. Whilst the Christchurch City Council is influenced by the GPS (government policy
statement on transport) and other areas, it is autonomous and decides spending based on its own set of
community outcomes (Ferigo, 2014). This explains the vast difference in spending between local and NZTA in the
2010/2011 financial year on active transport measures in Christchurch (figure 5). Whilst district and city councils
can invest well outside of what the New Zealand Transport Agency will support (Ferigo, 2014), in practice many
projects are subsidised by central government. These are worked through by staff at many levels - NZTA (New
Zealand Transport Agency), local authorities and so on (Ferigo, 2014).

4.7.6 The Christchurch Earthquakes
Not only did the 2010 and 2011 series of earthquakes in Christchurch provide motivation for studying
Christchurch, but they form part of the context of Christchurch. Following the earthquakes individuals and
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families were forced to relocate following unrepairable damage to their homes and properties, and many
businesses relocated from the Central Business District to outlying suburbs in Christchurch. Although this is not
expected to influence the outcomes of the research, it is acknowledged that for many the journey to work has
changed. However these changes have not yet impacted the overall average distance for commuting in
Christchurch which has remained at 7km (Ministry of Transport, 2014b).

4.7.7 Cycle Helmets
New Zealand cyclists are required to wear a helmet (New Zealand Transport Agency, 2013a), whilst those in
Copenhagen are only encouraged (City of Copenhagen, 2005, p. 4). Despite no requirement to wear a helmet in
2004 8% of cyclists in Copenhagen over the age of 16 wear a helmet and 61% of cyclists under 16 wear a helmet
(City of Copenhagen, 2005, p. 4).

4.8 Summary
This chapter has provided a comparison of the contexts of Christchurch and Copenhagen as it is acknowledged
that context can play a significant role in the effectiveness of a policy measure at changing behaviour.
The comparison has shown that the political systems in both nations are similar and that consequently if policy is
found to be effective in Copenhagen but not in Christchurch then the political system is unlikely to be the reason
for this difference. Both nations have ratified the Kyoto Protocol and have transport emissions which contribute
similar percentages to their greenhouse gas emissions. Thus there is similar political motivation in each nation to
reduce transport emissions.
Additionally both nations have a similar population distribution, up with elderly and children comprising a similar
percentage in both nations. They also have similar life expectancy, fertility and employment rates.
Thirdly, the context has shown that Christchurch is the city most suited to active transport. It has a better
climate with less rain and warmer average temperatures. It also has the shorter average trip distance (7km
compared with 12.5km in Copenhagen). Wind speeds are similar and both cities are flat, both factors
consequently not considered an important part of the comparison. Copenhagen has a much higher density than
Christchurch (ten times greater) which generally means it is more conducive to active transport but Christchurch
still has the shorter average trip distance.
A big difference exists around the cost of owning a vehicle. In Denmark cars are expensive as a result of very
high taxation on car ownership. Additionally, insurance is compulsory and road worthiness tests are more
expensive than in New Zealand. New Zealand has a considerably higher car ownership rate than Denmark (607
cars per every 1000 inhabitants compared to 383 cars), whilst Denmark has the higher bicycle ownership rate.
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Petrol taxation is also higher with residents in Denmark paying almost double the taxation per litre of petrol that
one would pay in New Zealand.
A further difference is the motivation for cycling in. Whilst Copenhagen citizens primarily cycle because it faster
and more convenient, Christchurch cyclists do so for economic reasons.
Lastly it was found that the cities were similar in their early histories of cycling but it was in the 1960s and 1970s
that each city responded differently to the rise of the private motor vehicle and urban sprawl. Whilst policy in
Copenhagen worked to ‘reverse’ the changes occurring as a result of the car, in Christchurch active transport
participation continued to decline through to the new millennium.
In summary there are both contextual similarities and differences between Christchurch and Copenhagen. It is
the contextual differences that are important and need to be considered appropriately to enable the results
from the policy comparison to have validity.
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Chapter 5
Results and Analysis
5.1 Introduction
This chapter answers the research question. Firstly all variables with potential to influence active transport
participation are identified in section 5.2. This combines the extraction of policy data (Appendix A and B) and the
contextual comparison (Chapter Four).
Section 5.3 identifies the variables of difference between the two cities. Section 5.4 narrows down the variables
to only those with a difference conducive to Copenhagen’s active transport and changeable by policy. This is
then narrowed further to those changeable by local policy. These are the variables identified as occurring in the
intersection (figure 6 in Section 3). Additional detail is provided on the variables which warrant closer attention.
Finally, section 5.5 answers the research question, identifying policies that low active transport cities like
Christchurch should consider changing.

5.2 All Variables with Potential to Influence Active Transport Participation
All policy measures identified in the policy extraction matrices were distilled, along with a systematic analysis of
the context analysis to identify all potential influencers of active transport participation in each city (objective
one). This identified a wide range of variables including geographical, infrastructural and economic factors 19
(Figure 27). Majority of the variables are categorised as infrastructural, followed by economic. This suggests it is
in these areas where the most changes can be made to create an environment supportive of active transport.

19

The categorisation is explained in Section 3.3.3.
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Independent Variables
Geographical Factors

Economic Factors

Density
Mixed Use Development
Population and population growth
Topography
Urban Consolidation
Weather – max & min temperatures, rainfall
Trip Length

Bicycle Lanes

Average Income
Purchasing Power
Employment Rate
Income Tax
GST or VAT Tax
Cost of Central City Car Parking
Petrol Tax + Price
Smart Road Pricing
Vehicle Registration Tax/High taxes on car
ownership
Cost of Vehicle Road Worthiness Tests
Funding for Active Transport Measures

Bicycle Parking Quantity and Quality

Sociological Factors

Bicycle Streets
Bike Rentals Coordinated with Public Transport
Bike Share System

Advertising, Maps - Behaviour
Bike Surveillance – sense of security
Cycle Helmets

Car Parking

Cycle Safety Education

Car Sharing systems
Car-Free Streets
Centre Medians
Cycle Shortcuts
Cycle Track Maintenance and Cleaning
Cycle Track Widening
Enabling Cycling Two-Ways in One-Way Streets
Green Cycle Routes
Lighting for biking and walking – Safety
Linking cycle and walking tracks -one coordinated
network
Reconfiguring Traffic Intersections
Separated Bike Paths
Shared Cycling and Pedestrian Footpaths
Slow Vehicle Speed Zones
Turn Restrictions for Cars

Encouraging Walking School Buses
Life Expectancy
Safer Vehicle Design
Traffic Calming i.e. car free days
Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws
Work Place Facilities i.e. showers & lockers
Attractive Streetscapes
Car Ownership
Historical Context

Transport Infrastructure Factors
Bicycle Highway

Minimum Driving Age
Implementation
Actively Enforcing Rules
Cooperation and Integration between policies
Design Guidelines
Maps/Signs

Key
Variables that can be changed by Active Transport Policy
Variables that can be changed by Other Transport Policy
Variables that can be changed by Other Policy
Variables that cannot be changed
Figure 27 Independent Variables with the Potential to Influence Active Transport Participation
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5.3 Differences Between the Low and High Active Transport Cities
Firstly, the policy extraction identified measures found in only one city. Following this, a comparison of all
variables considered with potential to influence active transport participation is presented. This comparison
(5.3.2) identifies the variables of difference.

5.3.1 Policy Measures Evident in Only One City
Policy Present Only in Copenhagen
The initial policy matrices highlighted that Copenhagen featured policies not found in Christchurch (Table 6).
Table 6. Policy Measures Only Evident in Copenhagen

Policy Measures Only Evident in Copenhagen
Bicycle Highways
Bike Rentals Coordinated with Public Transport
Car Sharing Systems
Centre Medians
Cycle Helmet Education and Encouragement
Cycle Shortcuts
Cycle Track Cleaning
Cycle Track Widening
Cycling Two Ways in One-Way Streets
Green Cycle Routes
High Taxes and Fees on Car Ownership
Smart Road Pricing
Traffic Calming

Policy Present Only in Christchurch
The analysis identified policy measures only evident in Christchurch (Table 7).
Table 7 Policy Measures Only Evident in Christchurch City

Policy Measures Only Evident in Christchurch
Walking School Buses
Land beyond already build up areas off limit for
development
Work Place Facilities
Mixed Use Development
Maps
Cycle Safety Education
Attractive Streetscapes
Planning Guidelines
Shared Cycling and Pedestrian Footpaths
Safer Vehicle Design Advocating
Actively enforcing rules
Study/Steering Groups
Integrated Transport Modes
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Informal Policy
Not all policy is formal. Policy measures found only in Christchurch can still be in place in Copenhagen without
the need for formal policy. This may also be the case for measures found in Copenhagen but not Christchurch.
However it is assumed that informal policy measures are more likely to exist in Copenhagen as policies like
‘encouraging work place facilities’ lose relevance in a city with an active transport trip to work modal share of
58%. Instead work places with facilities that support cycling becomes standard practice without the need for it
to be articulated in policy. This also relates to context as once something establishes itself as inherent in the
cultural environment it can become an informal practice.
Maps are an example. In Christchurch polices were
extracted detailing the use of maps as an accompanying
tool for active transport infrastructure (Canterbury
Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 19). Despite
Copenhagen not containing policies on maps and signage,
both cities had cycle maps available. For example, the
Cycling Map of Copenhagen (Figure 28) is free for anyone
to access (Technical and Environmental Administration,
2013).
‘Centre medians’ are used in Copenhagen to aid

Figure 28. A Free Copenhagen Cycling Map Available Online
(Technical and Environmental Administration, 2013).

pedestrian crossing to occur in two stages to improve safety (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 37). In Christchurch,
centre medians are also used, along with pedestrian islands in the middle of the road to aid safe pedestrian
crossing. Despite no mention in the policy documents; pedestrian crossings are found throughout Christchurch
including on Main South Road, Greers Road and Fendalton Road.
In summary some policy measures were located in one city. Caution needs to be taken as informal policy may
impact the validity of these results.

5.3.2 Variables with Differences between the Cities
The list of variables identified (section 5.2), can be reduced to those with a difference between the cities. The
difference is informed by both the context analysis undertaken in Section 4 and the Policy Extraction (Appendix
A and B). The differences are identified below in column two of table 8. A full copy of the document review can
be found in Appendix C.
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Table 8 Summary Table of the Variables Impacting Active Transport as Assessed Against the Questions

Variables Impacting Active Transport
Independent Variables
Things that I hypothesis
will make a difference to
the dependent variable
(active transport modal
share)

Is there a
difference
between the
cities

Is the difference
conducive for
Copenhagen’s High
Active Transport
Participation?

Can public
policy change
the difference?

Are the policies
implementable?

How the policies
change and the
time frame for
change

Sociological Factors
Advertising and
Marketing
Bike Surveillance

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

n/a

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Maybe.

No.

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

n/a.
National
Mid Term.
Local and
National.
Short Term.
Local Change.
Short Term.
n/a

Yes.

No.

Yes.

No.

Traffic Calming i.e. car
free days
Vulnerable Road User
Protection Laws
Work Place Facilities i.e.
showers, lockers,
changing rooms

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

Longer Term.
Local

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

National.

Yes.

No.

n/a

No.

Attractive Streetscapes

Yes.

No.

N/a

n/a

Local or
National.
Mid Term
n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

N/a

Yes.

Yes.

No.

n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Cycle Helmets
Cycle Safety Education
Walking School Buses
Life Expectancy

Safer Vehicle Design

Car Ownership
Historical Context
Minimum Driving Age

National or even
International
Regulations.

National
Long Term.
n/a.
National.
Mid Term

Infrastructure/Physical Factors
Bicycle Highway

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.
.

Yes.

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

Public Transport and
Bikes

Yes.

No.

Maybe

Yes

Bike Share and Public
Transport

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Unsure.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Unsure.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Bicycle Lanes
Bicycle Parking
(Quantity and Quality)
Bicycle Streets

Bike Share System
Car Parking - Quantity

Local.

Long Term.

Local.
Shorter term.
Local.
Mid Term
Local.
Short Term.
Local
Short Term.
Local
Short Term.
Local.
Short Term.
Local
Mid Term
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Free Car Parking at
Shopping Malls
Car Share

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Yes.

No.

Maybe.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Maybe.

Yes.

No.

n/a.
Local.
Short Term.
Local.
Short Term.
Local.
Mid –Term.
Local.
Short Term.
Local.
Mid Term.
Local.
Mid Term.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes

No.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Local.
Mid Term.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Local.
Mid Term.
Local.
Mid Term
N/A

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Turn Restrictions for Cars

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

Average Income

Yes.

No.

No.

n/a

n/a

Cost of Central City Car
Parking

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Purchasing Power

Yes.

No.

No.

n/a

Employment Rate

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

Local.
Short Term.
n/a
n/a

Income Tax

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

Yes.

Maybe.

Yes

n/a

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

No.

Vehicle Registration Tax/
Taxes on car ownership

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Vehicle Road Worthiness
Tests (Cost)

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes

Yes.

Yes.

National and Local
Short Term.

Yes.

n/a

Local and
National.

Car-Free Streets
Centre Medians
Cycle Shortcuts
Cycle Track Maintenance
and Cleaning
Cycle Track Widening
Enabling Cycling TwoWays
in One-Way Streets
Green Cycle Routes
Lighting for biking and
walking
Linking cycle and walking
tracks -one coordinated
network
Reconfiguring Traffic
Intersections
Separated Bike Paths
Shared Cycling and
Pedestrian Paths
Slow Vehicle Speed Zones

Local.
Mid Term.
n/a

Local.
Short Term.
n/a

Economic Factors

GST or VAT Tax
Consumer Petrol Price
Petrol Tax
Smart Road Pricing

Active Transport Funding

n/a
National.
Long Term.
National.
Short Term
National.
Short Term.
National.
Long Term
National.
Mid Term
National.
Mid Term

Geographical Factors
Density

Yes.

Yes
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Yes.

No

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Maybe.

n/a

No

n/a

n/a

n/a

Yes.

No.

Yes.

No

Weather

Yes.

No.

No.

n/a

Long Term.
Local.
Mid-Term.
National.
Long Term.
n/a
Local.
Mid Term.
n/a

Trip Length

Yes.

No.

N/a

n/a

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a

Mixed Use Development
Population
Topography
Urban Consolidation

Implementation
Actively Enforcing Rules

Yes.

No

n/a

n/a

Policy Integration

Yes.

No.

n/a

n/a

Design Guidelines

Yes

No.

n/a

Yes.

Maps and Signage

Yes.

No.

N/a

n/a

Key
Difference Conducive to Copenhagen
Difference Can Be Changed by Public Policy
Policies Changed Local
National Change
Short Term Change
Mid Term Change
Long Term Change

Variables Conducive to Active Transport in Copenhagen
The differences between the two cities identify what Copenhagen has done that Christchurch has not. In
addition, some of the variables considered different between the cities are not considered influential to
Copenhagen’s Active Transport Success. Consequently the variables are narrowed further in column 3.
As outlined in Section 3.4, determining whether the difference was conducive to Copenhagen’s high active
transport used a basic logic test. For example, the difference in average trip to work distance between the two
cities is not considered conducive to Copenhagen’s high active transport participation as the trip distance for
Copenhagen was longer, despite the higher active transport modal share. If a variable is supportive towards
Christchurch, not Copenhagen, then because of the far lower active transport participation in Christchurch it is
ruled out as worthy of further investigation.
Cycle Safety Education is an example. Since 1997 the Cycle Safe Christchurch programme has been considered
successful as a training initiative for Year 6 school children. In contrast Copenhagen has no policy on cycling
education. Despite this it has greater active transport participation and a high percentage of children cyclists.
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“Around 55 % of all school children cycle to school on a regular basis either alone or with a parent” (Technical
and Environmental Administration, 2011, p. 14).
A further example is bicycle lanes. Whilst Christchurch has more bicycle lanes in place 20, Copenhagen has greater
active transport participation. Thus this measure was ruled out of further investigation as high active modal
share is not considered dependent on bicycle lanes.
Other variables ruled out included purchasing power, smart road pricing, income taxation, weather, shared
cycling and pedestrian footpaths, walking school buses, car share and attractive streetscapes. Both contextual
variables and policy measures identified in the policy extraction were ruled out under the basic logic test. Full
justification is provided in Appendix C. Importantly, if a variable was ruled out under this step it does not mean it
is not related to active transport, just that it is not deemed essential for active transport success.

5.4 Variables Changeable by City Policy
Some variables considered conducive to Copenhagen’s success are not changeable (5.4.1). However, this
research focuses on identifying the variables which are changeable which is more important for low active
transport cities. This section presents those variables identified as conducive to active transport (section 5.3)
and changeable by the public policy.

5.4.1 The Unchangeable Variable
The historical background of each city (Section 4.2) cannot be changed, irrespective of how influential it is at
encouraging active transport participation. Historical context, including previous events and culture impacts how
one views the world. “Cultural norms play a very important role in shaping people’s behavior” (Kollmuss &
Agyeman, 2002, p. 249). In terms of policy recommendations this might explain why certain policies found in
Copenhagen are effective and politically palatable. Unfortunately the impact of the differences in the cultural
history of each city on future policy recommendations is unknown. It might be that some policies effective and
palatable in Copenhagen will not be so in Christchurch.

5.4.2 The Changeable Variables
The changeable variables were identified in columns four and five of the document review (Table 8). The matrix
below shows the variables identified as conducive to active transport that can be changed and at what level this
change takes place (national or local). The anticipated general timeframe for change is incorporated.

20

Christchurch had 108km of cycle lanes 2014 (T. Williams, 2014)) whilst Copenhagen had 23 km in 2010 (Technical and
Environmental Administration, 2011, p. 7).
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Categorisation of the Variables Conducive for Active Transport
Locus of Change

Long
Term

Mid Term

Time
Frame
For
Change

Short Term

National Level
- Petrol Tax
- Consumer Petrol Price

- Cycle Helmets
- Vehicle Registration Tax
- Minimum Driving Age
- Vehicle Road Worthiness
Tests Costing

- GST or Vat Tax
- Population
- Car Ownership

Local Level
- Bike Share and Public Transport
- Bike Share System
- Car Free Streets
- Cycle Track Maintenance and Cleaning
- Slow Vehicle Speed Zones
- Cost of Central City Car Parking
- Bicycle Parking – Quantity and Quality
- Car Parking Quantity
- Cycle Shortcuts
- Cycle Track Widening
- Enabling Cycling Two-Ways in OneWay Streets
- Green Cycle Routes
- Linking Cycle and Walking Tracks: One
Coordinated Network
- Reconfiguring Traffic Intersections
- Separated Bike Paths
- Bicycle Highway

National &
Local Level
- Active Transport
Funding

- Density

Figure 29 Summary Matrix of the Changeability of the Variables Conducive for Active Transport Participation

The matrix highlights that many of the variables identified in the intersection are changeable either by
investment in infrastructure, or by changing economic incentives and deterrents. This reinforces that not one
policy measure is attributed to active transport success – it requires varying and supporting policy.
Those policy measures which work to change the contextual variables identified as conducive to active transport
tend to be changeable at the national level (i.e. car ownership and taxation on petrol). Measures changeable
locally are predominantly infrastructural (the cost of central city car parking and funding for infrastructural
measures are exceptions). The variables identified as changeable by city policy are detailed below.
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Local Variables Changeable by Policy in the Short Term
Bike Share and Public Transport
Copenhagen has a bike share system designed in
coordination with public transport to allow for a
continuous journey to be made without requiring a
car. A new bike share system introduced in 2014
locates a number of docking stations close to train
stations. This requires local authorities to exemplify
integration and coordination with public transport
providers for success. This measure is likely to
encourage only a small amount of active transport
participation, with the previous Copenhagen bike not
well utilised. Additionally, the new bike share system is
expensive, with the electric bikes costing “US$ 8,482 to

Figure 30. Advertising for the new Copenhagen bike share
(GoBike, 2014).

buy and maintain” (Alter, 2013) (figure 30). Despite this, bike share systems are identified as a policy measure in
the intersection and warrant further attention. Installing a bike share system ensures cycles are visible around
the city, doubling as a marketing tool for active transport.
Car-Free Streets
The establishment of car-free streets is another measure identified in the
intersection. Although this did not appear in policy and planning documents, it was
identified in the context analysis. Copenhagen has car free streets in place in
neighbourhoods and central city areas. The Norrebrogade area (figure 31) was made
car-free in 2008 and considered a success (Colville-Andersen, 2013). The decision to
make Norrebrogade car-free was a direction that came straight from the former
traffic mayor, ‘Klaus Bondam’ (Colville-Andersen, 2013) “who had the guts to push a
Figure 31. An image of the car
free section of Norrebrogade,
Copenhagen (Maus, 2013).

revitalization of this previously lackluster thoroughfare that put people above auto
capacity” (Maus, 2013).

Cycle Track Maintenance and Cleaning
Cycle Track Maintenance is a valued cycling investment in Copenhagen. In 2002, over half the cities cyclists were
dissatisfied with cycle track maintenance (City of Copenhagen, 2002, p. 36). Following this, the council aimed for
less than 5% of cycle track surfaces to be considered unsatisfactory by 2012 (City of Copenhagen, 2002, p. 36).
Funding for cycle track maintenance increased from $3.9 million DKK in 1995, to $9.9 million DKK [$2.15m NZD]
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in 2004 (City of Copenhagen, 2005, p. 7), and an extra $7.5 million DKK was allocated in 2001 specifically to
repair uneven sections of track (City of Copenhagen, 2002, p. 31).
Christchurch also increased its maintenance of cycle tracks in the first decade of the new millennium with annual
budget set aside since 2004 (Christchurch City Council, 2004, p. 25).
Whilst both cities have policies on cycle track maintenance, the difference is that Copenhagen specifies the
dollar amount allocated, Christchurch does not. Copenhagen also measure the success of maintenance efforts in
the biannual bicycle account, which motivates implementation. Figure 32 shows increased funding towards
maintenance has contributed towards how satisfied Copenhageners feel. From 2002 to 2012 satisfaction with
the condition of cycle tracks in Copenhagen rose from 45% to 61%. At the same time as the percentage of those
that cycle to work or education rose from 32% to 36% (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 6).

Figure 32. Satisfaction with the condition of cycle tracks and roads in Copenhagen (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 5).

Slow Vehicle Speed Zones
By 2009 Copenhagen had areas in the central city and in the area of Christianshavn slowed to 30kph or 40kph
(Torslov, 2010, p. 11) to prevent cut-through traffic through the Central Business District. Additionally, all
residential local streets were limited to speed limits of 40 kph (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 6). Between 20082012 perceptions of cycle safety in Copenhagen rose by 50% (City of Copenhagen, 2013) and the slow vehicle
speed zones might be contributing to this.
Christchurch implemented areas of slow vehicle speed zones (40 kph) around schools as part of a trial in 2000.
The Ministry of Transport considered it successful and the Land Transport Safety Authority authorised its
national application. By 2004, 12 zones were put in place in Christchurch around 15 schools (Ministry of
Transport, 2005, p. 23). Since then, except for the slow school zones Christchurch has not implemented any
other slow zones.
However recent city planning documents include policies to reduce speeds in the inner zone of the Central
Business District. Although these policies have not yet been implemented, consultation on a proposed 30kph
permanent speed limit is currently taking place (AAC Transport Projects, 2014). There is no plan to extend this
speed limit wider than the central city. Neighbourhood streets remain at a permanent speed limit of 50 kph.
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Cost of Central City Car Parking
Central city car parking in Copenhagen is more expensive than Christchurch. In Copenhagen general city car
parking is priced in three zones with the zone closest to the city most expensive. The cheapest zone is 11 kroner
an hour (approx. $2.30 NZD) and the dearest is 30 Kroner ($6.37 NZD) an hour (Wonderful Copenhagen, 2014c).
In Christchurch, post-earthquake parking is currently priced low to help entice consumers and residents back
into the Central Business District as it is rebuilt. The ‘ReStart Mall’ car park for example charges just $1 NZD/hour
(Christchurch City Council, 2014a). A new car parking building opened in 2014 on Victoria St charging $2
NZD/hour and $5 all day (Transport and Greenspace, 2014).
As car parking contributes to the costs involved with driving, high costs can make other modes seem
economically attractive. However as noted in the context section, Copenhagen residents have a higher
purchasing power (by about 40%) than those in Christchurch and despite this still have far lower car ownership
levels than Christchurch. Thus the impact that cost has on behaviour and on encouraging active transport
participation is unknown.
Active Transport Funding
Copenhagen has greater funding for active transport measures and has for many years. In 2012, the city spent
DKK 165 [NZD $35.70] per resident a year on cycling alone (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 11). If this is applied to
Christchurch with a population of 341,475, the city should have spent approximately $12 million on cycling in
2012.
Copenhagen spent more than New Zealand’s entire active transport budget at approximately $80 million DKK
[$17.3m NZD] in 2012 on bicycle infrastructure alone (excluding pedestrian investment) (City of Copenhagen,
2013, p. 11). In addition, in 2013 $50 million was spent towards achieving the goal of bicycle travel comprising
up 50% of trips in the city (Cycle Safety Panel NZTA, 2014, p. 10).
In New Zealand it is proposed that between 2015/16 and 2017/18 the nation will spend between 0.44% and 1%
of the total national transport budget on walking and cycling (equates to between $13m and $36m NZD)(New
Zealand Government, 2014a, p. 25). Additionally, in last three years funding for active transport has reduced. In
the 2012-2013 period expenditure was $12.6 million, down from $17.21 million in 2011/12 and $22.5 million in
2010/11. This highlights that advances in funding are easily changed by successive governments.
Locally, funding for active transport measures has improved with the decision to fund $70 million towards the
major cycle routes approved in the Christchurch City Three Year Plan 2013-2016 (Cycle Safety Panel NZTA, 2014,
p. 16). This implies that funding is increasing in Christchurch, irrespective of the national funding allocations.
However, it is long term sustainment of funding that is likely to have made the difference in Copenhagen.
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Local Measures that can be Changed in the Mid Term
Bicycle Parking – Quantity and Quality
Copenhagen has more cycle parking than Christchurch, but given it has about triple the population this is to be
expected. Copenhagen had a total 48,000 (2010) bicycle parking spaces on roads and pavements (Technical and
Environmental Administration, 2011, p. 7), whilst Christchurch had 579 (1995) 21 (Christchurch City Council, 1995,
p. iii).
Copenhagen requires under the 2011 Municipal Plan that new buildings cater for bicycle parking and cargo bike
parking (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 14). Cargo Bike Parking is specifically identified as 17% of Copenhagen
families use a cargo bike to transport children and shopping as an alternative to the car (City of Copenhagen,
2011, p. 14). Bicycle parking continues to increase in the city with the redesign of Svanemøllen Station and
Nørreport Station to include more bicycle parking and easier access to it (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 18).
In Christchurch cycle parking features in the new central city transport plan and cycle parking is planned at
convenient locations including the new bus exchange, and new ‘super stops’ to link in with public transport.
These are to be secure and covered where possible (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 10).
Christchurch also has minimum cycle parking requirements in place for the central city (Christchurch City
Council, 2005a). It will be interesting to consider the outcomes of this in 5-10 years to see how the policies have
been implemented.
In summary, Copenhagen currently has more bicycle parking (and more per capita) than Christchurch.
Car Parking Quantity
Copenhagen had a policy between 1999 and 2009 which annually reduced 2-3% of inner city parking a year. The
additional space gained was used to create wider footpaths and cycle lanes (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 35). The
city also had plans to provide free parks for shared cars and to move parking off-street to help calm traffic flow
(City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 10). The low amount of car parking might be linked to the high bike to car ratio in
the city of approximately 5.2 bikes for every car in 2012 (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 13).
Despite a push to reduce car parking in 2010 three automated car parking buildings opened adding 840 new car
parks to the city (Torslov, 2010, p. 12). This has been reflected in comments that ‘Copenhagen is currently
suffering stagnation from City Hall’ (Cycle Safety Panel NZTA, 2014, p. 10).
Following the earthquakes Christchurch has a car parking maximum in the central city business zone (Canterbury
Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 18) and the ‘Accessible City Plan 2013’ aims to reduce car parking. Both
on-street and off-street car parking buildings are to be reduced and smaller than before the earthquakes
21

Unfortunately, an updated statistic on car parking quantity in the city has not been published.
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(Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 18). In contrast, no policy documents pre-2012 considered
a reduction in car parking.
It remains to be seen how the new documents will
be implemented and whether a total net car
parking reduction will eventuate. The Christchurch
City Council acknowledges that currently car
parking in the central city exceeds demand with
8000 car parks (5000 on street and 3000 off
street). They stress that many of these are
temporary following the earthquakes (see figure
Figure 33. Post-earthquake Christchurch has seen many empty building
sites turned into temporary car parks (Gates, 2013).

33) (Christchurch City Council, 2014b). Despite
plans to reduce off-street car parking in December

2013, the council committed to providing at least the same number of parks available previously in the rebuilt
Lichfield and Crossing Car Parks (Christchurch City Council, 2014b).
Overall, car parking quantity is identified as a measure warranting closer attention. Car parking in Copenhagen is
considered rare and expensive, compared to Christchurch which has historically had a high quantity of car parks.
It appears that Christchurch looks set to have a similar parking quantity to that prior to the earthquakes despite
the rebuild documents wishing to reduce this. The retention of a similar quantity of car parking in the city is
likely related to the high car ownership levels and dominant car culture identified in the contextual analysis.
Cycle Shortcuts
Cycle shortcuts are a policy measure used only in
Copenhagen. Shortcuts are offered to ensure
cycling is efficient and the Good, Better, Best
Cycling Strategy outlined that more shortcuts are
to be in place 2025 to reduce travel times. The
Bryggebroen Bridge, a combined cyclist and
pedestrian bridge over the harbour, is an
example (figure 34). Built in 2006, it is 190m long
(Wonderful Copenhagen) and between 2006 and
2010 its usage increased from 3,500 bicycle trips

Figure 34. The 2006 Bryggebroen Bridge for Cyclists and Pedestrians.
Cyclists and Pedestrians are separated on the bridge (Wonderful
Copenhagen).

a day to 9000 (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 9). Cycling shortcuts relate to the main reason people cycle in the
city - it is fast and convenient. Shortcuts ensure this remains the case.
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Cycle Track Widening
The widening of cycle tracks was another measure only found in Copenhagen. There are plans for 80% of the
cities PLUSnet cycle route to facilitate 3 lanes of cycle track in either direction by 2025 (City of Copenhagen,
2011, p. 11). The 2011 Bicycle Strategy also outlined plans to increase capacity of cycle tracks to accommodate
an anticipated additional 60,000 cyclists by 2025 (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 4).
Cycle track widening was spurred on by surveys showing that Copenhagen citizens felt that cycle track
congestion was a major problem as a result of high cycle volumes (City of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 19). In 2011,
wider cycle tracks were implemented at the Nørrebrogade and Store Kongensgade (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p.
27). A design manual sets out the design guidelines for the city and includes that cycle tracks (in a separate lane)
are to be at least 2.4-2.5m wide (Christchurch City Council, 2013, p. 20; Colville-Andersen, 2014b).
In 2013, Christchurch released cycle design guidelines which refer to the ‘Copenhagen separated cycle paths’
requiring a 2.4m width to enable safe passing (Christchurch City Council, 2013, p. 20). The Christchurch design
guideline also recommends that when paths are shared (pedestrian and cyclists) that they are at least 3.5m wide
(Christchurch City Council, 2013, p. 56). Thus whilst Christchurch has no policy measure in place on widening
cycle tracks it deems wide cycle tracks successful, copying Copenhagen’s dimensions into recently developed
design guidelines. Notably, the Christchurch design guidelines are not technical standards (simply outlining best
practice). Without any requirement for implementation or enforcement their effectiveness is questioned.
Enabling Cycling Two-Ways in One-Way Streets
Policy enabling cycling two-ways down an otherwise one-way street was found in Copenhagen. The city has a
strategy to eliminate one-way streets for cyclists by 2025 and approval was granted for funding for this to take
place on a series of smaller streets in 2011 (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 23). In the historic city centre,
Gothersgade is a one way street that has been modified so that there are wider footpaths and so cyclists can
travel in both directions ("Gothersgade and the Two-way Cycle Track," 2013).
There are currently no plans for cyclists to be permitted to cycle in both directions down Christchurch’s one-way
street network. This policy measure is similar to cycle shortcuts discussed above in that it relates to the main
reason people cycle in Copenhagen – it is convenient.
Green Cycle Routes
Green Cycle Routes (figure 35)are cycling routes that transgress through green areas, offering wide cycle paths
and views of parks and waterways. Found only in Copenhagen, the routes avoid major traffic routes and offer
safe intersection crossings (Niels, 2010). This engineering policy measure has been in place for over a decade. By
2010 41 kilometres of green cycle routes existed, up from 29km in 1995. Although growth in green cycle route
infrastructure has been smaller than other cycling infrastructure in recent years, the main stretches of the routes
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are used by between 5000 and 7000 cyclists a day and the Cycle Track Priority Plan 2001-2016 aims for a total of
100km of routes by 2016 (City of Copenhagen, 2002).

Figure 35. Examples of the Green Cycle Network in Copenhagen (Danish Architecture Centre, 2014).

Linking Cycle and Walking Tracks: One Coordinated Network
Whilst both cities aim to have a connected and integrated network of cycle and walking tracks that maximise
direct routes for active transport, Copenhagen is further ahead than Christchurch. Copenhagen is already
working to eliminate gaps in the cycle network and have a strategy in place to eliminate missing links on arterial
routes (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 23).
Christchurch has policy aspirations to create a connected cycle network with radial routes from the centre,
connected by ring links. The network is to include a range of different cycle ways including the proposed 13
flagship cycle routes. A complete network of cycling routes is a policy measure featured in three documents –
the 2004 Christchurch Cycling Strategy (Christchurch City Council, 2004, p. 25), the Canterbury Regional Land
Transport Strategy 2012-2042 (Canterbury Regional Transport Committee, 2012, p. 14) and the 2013 An
Accessible City Plan (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 5). The expected outcomes of a
complete cycle network include improved health, reduced congestion and an improved overall transport
network (Canterbury Regional Transport Committee, 2012, p. 14). Thirteen planned major cycle ways are
expected to improve the connectivity of the Christchurch cycling network as shown in figure 36.
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Figure 36. The Major Cycleways Network is expected to increase connectivity (Christchurch City Council, 2014d).

In contrast, Copenhagen already has an extensive cycling network (see figure 37), with plans to further connect
and integrate it. Most infrastructure additions identified in the policy documents add to the connectivity of the
existing cycle network.

Figure 37. The Cycle Track Priority Plan 2006-2016 included an image of existing cycle tracks and lanes, as well as planned additions.
(Arditti, 2013).
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Additionally figures 38 and 39, show plans for
various different types of cycling infrastructure
to be networks themselves, as well as part of a
holistic cycling network. The PLUSnet for cyclists
in Copenhagen is a network that will consist of
chosen Green Routes, Bicycle Superhighways and
the congested bicycle routes. It is to be in place
by 2025 (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 11). The
purple sections in Figure 38 indicate bike routes
where minor adjustments are required, blue
sections indicate bike routes where more space
is needed, and orange sections indicate bike
routes targeted for large-scale improvement or
required to be started from scratch. The black
semi-circles indicate new bridge or tunnel

Figure 38. The Proposed PlusNet Network of Cycling Infrastructure.
Source: Copenhagen Bicycle Strategy 2011-2025 (City of Copenhagen,
2011, p. 11)

shortcuts for cyclists and pedestrians.

Figure 39. A Network of Cycling Super Highways is planned for the Greater Copenhagen Area (Schiøtt & Madsen, 2011).
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Reconfiguring Traffic Intersections
Copenhagen have reconfigured traffic intersections to improve traffic safety. The 2004 Bicycle Account
highlighted a 28% decrease in cyclist casualties at signalised intersections 22 from 2002 following efforts to
improve intersection safety (City of Copenhagen, 2005, p. 4). Likewise, in 2009 following a focus on redesigning
intersections, there were 70 fewer traffic accidents (both those killed and seriously injured) than in 2008
(Torslov, 2010, p. 7).
Copenhagen identifies two main ways to improve safety at intersections – set-back lines for cars (which place a
stop line for cars approximately 4m from the pedestrian crossing making cyclists more visible), and white or
blue marked crossings for cyclists to indicate where cyclists should ride (City of Copenhagen, 2002, p. 30).
They also introduced the ‘Green Wave’ (figure 40) and plan to
implement more (City of Copenhagen, 2011, p. 7). A green wave
established on the Nørrebrogade ensures that cyclists travelling at
20kph have a continuous run through intersections (Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of Denmark, 2014b). The direction of the wave
changes for morning and afternoon traffic flow and the measure is
considered a success with travel 12% quicker (Danish Ministry of
Figure 40. The Green Wave in Copenhagen. The
image on the cycle track indicates that this cycle
route is part of the green wave (Colville-Andersen,
2014c).

Transport, 2014, p. 37).
In Christchurch, post-earthquake policy documents such as the

Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan 2012-2042 and the Accessible City 2013 Plan introduce the idea of
intersection reconfiguration (Christchurch City Council, 2012, p. 33; Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority,
2013, p. 10). Unfortunately, no specification is given on what measures will be used to improve intersection
crossing safety.
This policy measure which has been identified in the intersection of this research consequently warrants closer
attention in Christchurch and other low active transport cities.
Separated Bike Paths
There are vast differences in the bicycle infrastructure
provided in Copenhagen and Christchurch including
the quantity of separated bike paths (figure 41).
Christchurch has approximately 61 km of cycle tracks
(off-road/separated) (Williams, 2014), whilst in 2012
Copenhagen had 359 km (City of Copenhagen, 2013,
22

Figure 41. An example of a separated cycle path in Copenhagen (City
of Copenhagen, 2013).

Signalised intersections are those intersection in which traffic signals or lights operate.
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p. 359). These paths separate cyclists from traffic, ensuring they feel safe. They are for cyclists only, not shared
with pedestrians, as is the case with the off-road tracks in Christchurch (Keldorff, 2014).
Copenhagen has been investing in separated bicycle paths over time. In 1980 there was 240km of cycle tracks in
place (Jensen, 2009, p. 5), and by 2001 this had risen to 307 km of cycle tracks (City of Copenhagen, 2002, p.
22). Additionally, separated bicycle paths are highlighted as a measure that will encourage motorists in the city
to transfer to cycling. “37% of motorists named separated bicycle tracks as a measure important to them for
shifting from car to bicycle for short trips” (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 20).
Copenhagen not only has more separated cycle paths, but the policy surrounding these is a lot more precise –
listing measurable goals to be achieved. In the policy matrix the form of the policy considered for separated
cycle paths for Copenhagen was engineering, whilst in Christchurch the policy form was a combination of
engineering and future research. An example is The Cycle Track Priority Plan which lists a goal of building 51km
of cycle tracks between 2001 and 2016. Christchurch policy is more aspiration based containing policy that will
use “separated paths where possible” (Canterbury Earthquake Recovery Authority, 2013, p. 10). This is harder to
implement and measure for progress.
Despite the lack of clear policy directions for separate tracks in Christchurch, Colombo Street is proposed to have
a separated cycle track built next year (2015). However this will only run for two blocks (between St Asaph Street
and Lichfield Streets) (AAC Transport Projects, 2014, p. 10) and not connect the whole length of the street.
In summary there are differences between the quantity of separated paths and the specificity of the policy
surrounding future cycle path investment. This is a policy that warrants closer attention by low active transport
cities both in terms of quantity and in designing policy with measureable outcomes.

Local Measures that can be Changed in the Long Term
Bicycle Highway
Bicycle Highways were only evident in Copenhagen policy. Plans exist for completed highway routes to cover
300km, to make cycling easier in the city (City of Copenhagen, 2014). The first cycle super highway opened in
2012 – ‘Albertslundruten’, a 17.5km length (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 15) that connects the suburban town
of Albertslund with central Copenhagen. The Bicycle Superhighway network is designed to offer cyclists a safe,
smooth ride that eliminates as many stops as possible (City of Copenhagen, 2014). “The project intends to
expand, improve and link existing cycle lanes in Greater Copenhagen” (City of Copenhagen, 2014). Coordination
was required for the establishment of the Bicycle Highway between 22 municipalities in total in the Greater
Copenhagen area (City of Copenhagen, 2014), implying that this policy initiative whilst local, requires high
collaboration for success.
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As this policy measure has only been recently introduced to Copenhagen its success is yet to be measured.
Consequently it is a measure that low active transport cities should watch for its future outputs and outcomes.
Density
Copenhagen has a higher density than Christchurch (more than 10 times greater) 23. Density was located in the
intersection as there is a large difference between the two cities and the difference is favourable to
Copenhagen. Density can be changed by public policy and this change can occur locally but it is classed as a long
term change. This is because urban density can only increase over a long period of time with multiple,
coordinated and integrated policies in place that aid a shift towards higher density. The fact that density is in the
intersection reflects the literature that if density increases then this will make mobility much easier as “the best
transport plan is a great land-use plan” (Toderain, 2014).

5.5 Policies low active transport cities like Christchurch should consider changing
Returning to the research question, low active transport cities like Christchurch should consider making changes
to a range of different policies to increase active transport participation. Cities have control over a few variables.
Those variables that can be changed by local policy, and identified as measures that warrant further attention
are presented below.
Of the measures located in the intersection, those implementable in the near future are:
•

Increase Local Active Transport Funding. Lobby the central government for greater national funding for
active transport measures

•

Increase the Cost of Central City Car Parking

•

Implement Slow Vehicle Speed Zones

•

Introduce Car Free Streets to areas where pedestrian and cycling activity should be encouraged

•

Introduce a Bike Share System

•

Coordinate Bicycle Sharing and general cycle parking with the Public Transport System

•

Increase cycle track maintenance and cleaning to ensure infrastructure already built in a city remains
well-maintained

Additional variables were identified requiring longer implementation. These generally require greater planning
and integration, as well as large scale infrastructure upgrades:

23

•

Increase the quantity of separated bicycle paths

•

Decrease central city car parking in the city to make cars less convenient

•

Increase bicycle parking quantity in the city

•

Increase shortcuts to make cycling and walking more efficient and convenient

Copenhagen had an urban density 6,600/km² whilst Christchurch an urban density of 620/km² in 2014.
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•

Identify gaps in the cycling and walking network. Work to fill these in to create a connected, integrated
network for active transport

•

Reconfigure busy traffic intersections so that they are safer for pedestrians and cyclists and so that they
have priority over cars

•

Increase the provision of active transport infrastructure that is aesthetically pleasant (i.e. next to
greenery, water etc.)

•

Widen cycle infrastructure so that cyclists feel safe to pass one another and so that cyclists can ride side
by side socially

•

As with short cuts – enable cyclists to cycle two-ways in streets that are one-way for other modes of
transport

Lastly, there are measures that will take longer to implement and require extensive cooperation amongst
local authorities and between local authorities and central government:
•

Change planning policy to increase density over time. This might occur through restricting greenfield
developments, removing density planning limits and encouraging mixed use development

•

Bicycle Highways – over time implement a network of bicycle routes greater than the city boundaries so
that outlying suburban areas are encouraged to cycle as a viable transport mode.

5.6 Overall Differences in the Cities
This section provides a summary of the overall feel of each city following the analysis and comparison.

5.6.1 Copenhagen
Copenhagen is a city with a holistic approach to active transport – from infrastructure, advertising to regular
maintenance and cleaning (i.e. sweeping cycle tracks from snow). They publicly measure the outcomes and
implementation of their policy decisions with the biannual Bicycle Account published since 1996. Although
numbers can be politicised the notion that the city publicly measure their progress suggests a high level of
political commitment to active transport.
Copenhagen, and Denmark as a whole, use mutually reinforcing policies to encourage active transportation.
They implement policies designed to deter the private motor vehicle and car ownership through measures such
as high car ownership taxes; as well as policies to encourage active transport. Copenhagen aspires to increase
the convenience of cycling (the main motivation for cycling in the city). Installing shortcuts for cyclists is an
example of this.
Lastly, Copenhagen is not immune to the pressures of the automobile. In 2010 the city opened three new fully
automated car park buildings with 840 car parks (Torslov, 2010, p. 12). This is contrary to many policy
documents and press releases surrounding Copenhagen. It suggests that politicisation and the importance of
balancing competing different interests surrounding active transport, does not get easier with time.
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5.6.2 Christchurch
Christchurch is recovering from the earthquakes of 2010 and 2011. As a result, many policy and planning
documents have been produced in the post-earthquake environment. Typically, these show more promise
towards active transport than those prior to the earthquakes but they have not yet been implemented or their
outcomes measured.
Christchurch, in contrast to Copenhagen, lacks public reporting on the effectiveness of different plans and policy
provisions. As a result majority of the policy matrix completed on Christchurch lacks comment in the outcomes
column.
Additionally Christchurch policies generally do not exemplify the same legal ‘teeth’ that the Copenhagen policies
do. This is shown in the ‘form’ column of Appendix A and B. For example the 2013 ‘An Accessible City’ outlines
that CERA and CCC will develop design guidelines on separated bike paths following the plan release, indicating
that they were not already in place. This places an immediate delay on the implementation of the plan.
The vocabulary used in the policies was also less precise. Words commonly found in Christchurch’s policies
included those such as ‘may’, ‘encourage’, ‘it is hoped’, ‘guidelines will be developed’, ‘carry out research’. These
are hard to measure for effectiveness and the time at which they are implemented.
Uniquely, Christchurch policy included a policy dedicated to rule enforcement - “Enforce road code rules so that
drivers and cyclists have a higher anticipation of being apprehended by the police”. This highlights that despite
rules being in place, there was a gap in implementation as the explicit statement of the need to enforce rules
was deemed necessary.
Lastly, Christchurch and New Zealand have done little to deter the private motor vehicle, despite implementing
measures to encourage active transport modes. This renders bicycle policy less effective as it is the combined
approach of car restrictive and pro-active transport policies in Copenhagen that is different to Christchurch. Until
the appeal of the private motor vehicle is restricted and the policy approaches occur together, any substantial
change in active transport modal share is unlikely to take place.

5.7 Summary
In summary, whilst a multitude of variables were considered as potential influencers of the active transport
participation levels in both Christchurch and Copenhagen, only some were identified as different between the
two cities. Of those, less were identified as conducive to Copenhagen’s high active transport participation. These
were narrowed down further to only those controllable by policy and further still to policies controllable at the
local level.
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The research identified that those variables and policies that are active transport encouraging (pro-bike) are
mainly changeable at the local level. However generally the policies that are car restrictive require changes to be
made at the national level (vehicle registration tax, driver licencing, petrol taxation and active transport national
funding). Cities have less control over these variables. Cities can deter vehicles by providing less car parking,
charging more for parking, and ensuring that active transport modes are prioritised in transport so that they are
more convenient than driving.
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Chapter 6
Discussion and Conclusion
This chapter acknowledges the limitations of this research, evaluates the method, suggests where this research
may lead to, and lastly comments on the results in relation to the literature review. A conclusion is provided at
the end of this chapter.

6.1 Limitations
6.1.1 Policy Analysis Time Frame
The policy documents analysed for Copenhagen and Christchurch (in Appendix A and B) were restricted to those
from the years 2000-2013. Documents considered prior to this are included as historical context. The analysis
was limited to this timeline as undertaking a desktop study meant Copenhagen policy and planning documents
became harder to access further back in time.
To overcome this limitation the historical context of each city was considered which allowed historical events
such as demonstrations against the car in Copenhagen in the 1980s to form part of the analysis. This was
important as it is since the 1970’s that clear differences between Christchurch and Copenhagen began to
appear. Despite the inclusion of the historical context, the timeframe does limit the applicability of the results as
the impact of some policy measures may not yet be evident.

6.1.2 Translation
A second limitation was the issue of comparing nations with different languages. Thankfully most Danish policy
and planning documents are published in both English and Danish. However there were a few documents and
webpages only available in Danish which posed difficulties for an English speaking researcher. These documents
were translated using ‘Google translate’ and consequently document interpretations rely on the accuracy of this
tool.
The Copenhagen Cycle Track Priority Plan 2006-2016 was only available in Danish and unfortunately translation
applications were unable to translate this document. In the absence of an English translation, this document was
left out of the policy analysis. The impact of this is unknown but future research involving interviews with key
municipal planning staff could help reduce this limitation.
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6.1.3 Informal and Formal Policy Measures
The method, although an improvement on previous analysis approaches, did not enable informal policy
measures to be considered unless the researcher had prior knowledge of the measures existence. As a
consequence, a gap in the policy matrices of Appendix A and B, does not mean that no policy exists.
Additionally due to language and accessibility limitations (particularly in regards to Copenhagen’s policies), a
policy measure may be formalised and but not located in this research. Further still, a gap or missing policy
measure may indicate ineffective policy implementation.
To improve the method, interviews with planners and policy makers in both cities and in the relevant central
government departments could help ascertain informal policy measures in place. Visits to each location would
also help identify the full range of policy measures.

6.1.4 Lack of Reporting of Certain Statistics
For some aspects of the comparison there was a lack of reporting, measuring and monitoring available. For
example ascertaining the total length of bike lanes, separated bicycle tracks, shared (bicycle and pedestrian
tracks) and recreational cycling tracks in Christchurch was difficult. The Christchurch City Council has data on the
length of cycle lanes in the city but this is not publicised. Additionally, they are unable to separate out the
lengths of shared cycling tracks, separated bike paths and recreational tracks in the city. As a consequence, there
is uncertainty about the specific differences in cycle lane lengths and separated cycle tracks in Christchurch.

6.2 Method Evaluation
6.2.1 The Influence of a Specific Variable
The method is unable to pinpoint how much a change in active transport participation can be isolated to one
policy measure as changes do not take place in a controlled environment. Despite efforts to consider other
outcomes indicative of active transport participation (i.e. how a policy contributed to safety), it remains
impossible to know how much a specific measure contributes to active transport participation.
To improve understanding of the relationship between specific variables and active transport participation, a
number of case study cities should be studied using the same approach. This would help confirm that the
variables and policy measures identified in the intersection in the research consistently arise as policy measures
in the intersection when comparing other locations. This would add justification that these are the variables that
warrant closer attention in low active transport cities. Unfortunately this was outside the scope of a dissertation
but a PhD project could incorporate addition high active transport cities such as Amsterdam & Utrecht in the
Netherlands (Copenhagenize Design Co, 2013a), Vancouver in Canada ("Report shows major shift to sustainable
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transportation," 2013), and low-active transport cities such as Auckland (Watson, 2014)and Melbourne (John
Pucher et al., 2011).
Alternatively, the method could be improved by undertaking quantitative testing on variables in the intersection.
Intersection variables were identified systematically and logically but they could be narrowed down and
prioritised further using quantitative research. If possible, this would help ascertain their specific influence on
the dependent variable.

6.2.2 Additional Evaluation
The method helped bridge some of the observed weaknesses in the literature identified around the 1980’s
critiques of comparative policy analysis; that being the inadequate consideration of context. This method treats
context separately to the policy analysis to acknowledge and consider the potential influences or swamping
factors for each city.
Considering context separately helped acknowledge that a multitude of variables such as weather are a part of
context and do not vary. This approach proved useful for identifying a lot of similarities (political system,
topography etc.) but also differences between the contexts of the cities. Comparative policy analysis is a method
that can be used by cities and nations our global world to learn from one another – both mistakes and successes.
Considering context separately allows for this knowledge to be shared, but in a way that reflects that individual
locations will respond differently to policy, given context.

6.3 Future Research
In addition to the suggestions on further research made in sections 6.1 and 6.2, future research should consider
the implementation of the post-earthquake planning documents in Christchurch. This would ascertain the
effectiveness of policy measures once implemented. Unfortunately it is too early to comment on outcomes from
plans like the ‘Accessible City’ given that the initial stages have only just commenced public consultation (AAC
Transport Projects, 2014).
Additionally as this analysis includes policy from 2000-2013, future research should incorporate new documents
that have been published. The ‘Denmark-up on the bike’ national cycling strategy released in Denmark in July
2014 (Transportministeriet, 2014) is one example.
This research identified that the variables that can be changed locally by policy are mainly active transport
encouraging. Further research could try to identify a city that was pro-active at creating an environment
conducive to active transport, despite little support from national government policy measures and funding. This
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would be useful case study at determining just how much control and success a city can achieve towards
assisting an increase in active transport participation, despite a reluctant central government. It would also
indicate how successful a city can be without car restrictive policies in place. Copenhagen is not like this, with
the Government of Denmark supporting active transport measures.
Lastly, future research could consider the impacts of the earthquake on residential and business displacement in
Christchurch. This impacts trip distance and whilst the 2009-2012 rolling average of the Household Travel Survey
showed no change in average trip distance in Christchurch, many residents in the red-zone of Christchurch have
now relocated. A rolling average of post-earthquake years (i.e. 2011-2014) would give a better impact of trip
distance changes and future transport implications.

6.4 Unexpected Findings
There were some unanticipated findings that deserve a comment. There were variables and policy measures not
identified in the intersection that were surprising (6.4.1). Additionally, there were policy measures located in the
intersection that were unexpected following the literature review (6.4.2). Lastly there were policy measures
expected (6.4.3).

6.4.1 Variables and Policy Measures Absent
There were variables and policy measures that were expected to be located in the intersection following the
literature review that were absent. These are identified below.
Firstly, underlying factors such as trip distance and weather (Kingham & Koorey, 2011) did not appear in the
intersection. Copenhagen has a longer trip distance than Christchurch and a climate less suited to outdoor
cycling, yet has significantly higher active transportation participation regardless. Unexpectedly, Christchurch
has the shorter trip distance, even though trip distance is considered to have a negative correlation between
walking and cycling (Saelens et al., 2003, p. 84).
Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws were identified in the literature (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512; H.
Weiss & Ward, 2013) but missing from the policy and context analysis. This measure where by motorists are
responsible for any collision with a cyclist, even if the cyclist is wrong (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 520); acts as
a deterrent against driving. Despite not locating this measure, it is recommended that low active transport cities
consider this measure for future research. Copenhagen is proactive towards making cyclists and pedestrians feel
safer irrespective of whether they have Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws or not and sense of cycle safety
rose between 2008 and 2012 by 50% (City of Copenhagen, 2013, p. 2).
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Car free days and bicycling advocacy events (John Pucher et al., 2011) were also absent. Although identified in
the policy extraction matrix for Copenhagen these events have not been repeated. This suggests the city found
them to have limited success.
Additionally, it was expected there would be policies on providing full service bicycle facilities (i.e. puncture
repair kits, tyre pumps and seat adjustment tools) on popular cycle tracks (John Pucher et al., 2011). Further to
this, work place facilities such as showers and changing rooms (Kingham & Koorey, 2011) were also absent. This
may be indicative of an informal policy measure. Despite not being located in the intersection, these measures
should also be considered by low active transport cities.
I expected to find the cost and availability of car parking at shopping malls in the two cities to be different.
However both the quantity and cost of car parking in mall complexes (of similar shop quantities) was similar.
Both cities offer free car parking at shopping malls and a have comparable ratio of car parks to the number of
shops. This was surprising as one of the key policy initiatives found by Pucher and Buehler (2008) was that
reduced car parking supports active transport.
Traffic education (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002; J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008), attractive streetscapes (Gehl
Architects, 2010, p. 84), turn restrictions on cars (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 522), and mixed use development
(J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 495) were are also absent from the intersection.
The absence of these measures likely relates to Kollmus and Agyeman (2002), and Kingham and Koorey (2011)
that a multitude of factors influence behaviour and cycling. For example education may not feature as
environmental knowledge and awareness is attributed to only 20% of behaviour (Kollmuss & Agyeman, 2002, p.
250). This also likely relates to the idea that measures that are important in one location, may not be required to
influence behaviour in another.

6.4.2 Unexpected Variables and Policy Measures
Variables and policy measures were identified in the intersection that were unexpected following the literature
review.
It was expected that shared cycling and pedestrian paths would be present in Copenhagen as they are in
Christchurch (i.e. throughout Hagley Park). However in Copenhagen they separate active transport modes from
motor vehicles and also from each other. The city has no shared paths for walking and cycling (Keldorff, 2014).
The cost of vehicle road worthiness testing was also unexpected as it had not been identified in the literature.
However, the contextual analysis identified large differences in the test costs between the two nations as part of
efforts to deter car ownership.
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The installation of a bicycle highway was a further unexpected policy measure. This is most likely because this is
a new measure (the first super highway opening in Copenhagen in 2012). Consequently it has not yet featured in
academic publications on active transport policy measures.
Further unexpected measures identified in the intersection of those policies changeable by policy are:
•

GST

•

Population

•

Cleaning of cycle tracks

•

Cycle track Widening

•

Minimum driving age

Lastly, that 1970s demonstrations against the demise of cycling by Copenhagen citizens was unanticipated. This
historical context, gave an understanding of the political activism present in the city in support of active
transportation. Culture does have a role to play and in Copenhagen cycling has become part of its identity on
the world stage. As urbanist Brent Toderain stated “you want to get to a point where biking is a part of ‘placemaking” (Toderain, 2014).

6.4.3 Variables Present and Expected
In addition to the unexpected findings, there are also variables and policy measures located in the intersection
that were expected following the literature review. These are:
•

Bicycle Parking – Quantity and Quality (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512 & 518)

•

Biking and Public Transport (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008)

•

Car Free Streets (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 514)

•

Car Ownership (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008)

•

Car Parking Quantity (Gehl Architects, 2010)

•

Cycle Helmets (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 496).

•

Cycle Shortcuts (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512)

•

Cycle Track Maintenance (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512)

•

Density (Saelens et al., 2003)

•

Enabling Cycling Two-Ways in One-Way Streets (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 514)

•

Funding (Tin Tin et al., 2009)

•

Green Cycle Routes – relates to attractive streetscapes and experiences (Gehl Architects, 2010, p. 84)

•

Linking Cycling and Walking Tracks – one coordinated network (Gehl Architects, 2010)

•

Petrol Price (John Pucher et al., 2011, p. 502)

•

Petrol Tax (John Pucher et al., 2011, p. 502)
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•

Reconfiguring Traffic Intersections (Vallyon & Turner, 2011)

•

Separated Bike Paths (Furth, 2012; Kingham & Koorey, 2011; J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 511)

•

Slow Vehicle Speed Zones (Kingham & Koorey, 2011; J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 512)

•

Vehicle Registration Tax (J. Pucher & Buehler, 2008, p. 495)

This research thus adds further support that these are policy measures, already identified in the literature,
warrant close attention by cities and nations whom aspire to increase active transport participation.

6.5 Variables Requiring More Research
The impact of requiring cycle helmets in New Zealand, but not in Copenhagen is a continual issue of debate.
Unfortunately, the benefits of wearing or not wearing a cycle helmet are unable to be ascertained by this
research. There are inconclusive findings on the impact of helmets on active transport participation. Cycle
helmets and their contribution to active transportation participation is a research area valid in its own rights.
The requirement to wear helmets in New Zealand is seen as a fashion deterrent (Kingham & Koorey, 2011, p.
25), whilst car drivers also tend to undertake more risky manoeuvres around cyclists wearing helmets compared
to those that are not.
An anomaly was found between the relationship of trip distance and density. Whilst Copenhagen is
approximately ten times more dense, it also has the longer average trip to work distance (12.5km (Nielson,
2014) compared to 7km (Ministry of Transport, 2014b)). This is in contrast to the literature, which suggests that
the denser a city, the shorter the trip distance. One possible explanation could be the different mixed use zoning
in the cities but this was outside the scope of detailed examination in this research.
Lastly, whilst this research had a specific objective of identifying those variables that are changeable by local
policy, it also identified by way of elimination those that are changeable nationally (figure 29). Consequently, the
variables that warrant further attention nationally include vehicle taxation, petrol taxation, and the cost of
vehicle road worthiness tests.

6.6 Discussion Summary
This study was limited primarily by three aspects. The time frame in which the policy analysis was undertaken
(2000-2013), the requirement to translate Copenhagen policy from Danish to English, and the difficulty in
determining whether informal policy measures were in place in either city.
The method inspired by the 1980’s critiques on comparative policy analysis, systematically and logically uses
comparative transport policy analysis to identify variables and policy measures located in the intersection
(section 3.2) that warrant further attention by low active transport cities. The method could be improved by
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increasing the sample size of the cities studied to provide weightier justification for the variables and policy
measures located in the intersection.
Future research could compare post-earthquake policy and planning documents in Christchurch (including their
implementation) with those prior. Future research could also locate an example of a city with high active
transport participation, despite a non-supportive central government to research the policy measures in place.
Lastly, this research identified many variables located in the intersection that were expected. This offers further
support for these measures when hoping to create an environment conducive to active transport.
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6.7 Conclusion
This dissertation looked at the variables contributing to active transport participation using a low active
transport city (Christchurch, New Zealand) and a high active transport city (Copenhagen, Denmark) as case
studies. Using comparative policy analysis, a systematic approach identified the variables and policy measures of
difference between the two cities.
This research asked ‘What policies should low active transport cities like Christchurch consider changing?’ To
address this a substantial list of policies and variables were identified as having potential to influence active
transport participation. This was then narrowed to a list of variables demonstrating a difference between the
two cities; reduced further to those with a difference conducive to Copenhagen’s high active transport success;
and further again to those changeable by public policy. It was narrowed once more to those able to be changed
locally. These are the policies located in the intersection in purple in figure 42.

Figure 42. The Intersection Approach

The transport measures influenced by policy identified in the intersection are:
•

Active Transport Funding

•

Bicycle Highway

•

Bicycle Parking – Quantity and Quality

•

Bike Share and Public Transport

•

Bike Share System

•

Car Free Streets

•

Car Parking Quantity

•

Cost of Central City Car Parking

•

Cycle Shortcuts
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•

Cycle Track Maintenance and Cleaning

•

Cycle Track Widening

•

Density

•

Enabling Cycling Two-Ways down One-Way Streets

•

Green Cycle Routes

•

Linking Cycling and Walking Tracks into One Coordinated Network

•

Reconfiguring Traffic Intersections

•

Separated Bicycle Paths

•

Slow Vehicle Speed Zones

In summary, the research identified that many of the variables and policies that encourage active transport (probike) are changeable at the local level. It is the policies that are car restrictive that require changes at the
national level (vehicle registration tax, driver licencing and petrol taxation). Cities have less control over these
variables. Irrespective of what is taking place nationally, the intersection approach suggests that low active
transport cities should consider the following measures.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing active transport funding in the local authorities budget. Lobby the national government for
greater funding for active transport measures
Increasing the Cost of Central City Car Parking
Implementing Slow Vehicle Speed Zones
Introducing Car Free Streets to areas where pedestrian and cycling activity should be encouraged
Introducing a Bike Share System
Coordinating Bicycle Sharing and general cycle parking with the Public Transport System
Increasing cycle track maintenance and cleaning to ensure infrastructure already built in a city remains
well-maintained
Increasing the quantity of separated bicycle paths (not cycle lanes)
Decreasing central city car parking in the city to make the private motor vehicle less convenient
Increase bicycle parking quantity in the city and its quality (i.e. well-lit to increase the perception of
safety)
Increasing shortcuts to make cycling and walking more efficient, convenient modes of transport
Identifying gaps in the cycling and walking network and work to fill these in so that a connected,
integrated network for active transport exists
Reconfiguring busy traffic intersections so that they are safer for pedestrians and cyclists and so that
they have priority over cars
Increasing the provision of active transport infrastructure that is aesthetically pleasant (i.e. next to
greenery, water etc.)
Widening cycle infrastructure so that cyclists feel safe to pass one another and so that cyclists can ride
side by side socially
Enabling cyclists to cycle two-ways in streets that are one-way for other modes of transport
Changing planning policy to increase density over time.
Establishing over time a network of bicycle routes greater than the city boundaries (Bicycle Highways) so
that outlying suburban areas are encouraged to cycle as a viable transport mode.
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Appendix A
Copenhagen Policy and Outcomes Table
Copenhagen, Denmark

Policy Source

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S DQG1=
VWXG\ .LQJKDP
.RRUH\

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Policy

Rule/Policy and Year

Slow
Vehicle
Zones

City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Action Plan 9 – “Establish
40km/h speed limits on local
streets in all residential areas”
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS


Reconfig
uring
Traffic
Intersecti
ons

1.City of Copenhagen:
Traffic and Environment
Plan 2004. $FWLRQ3ODQ±
LPSURYHWUDIILFVDIHW\E\
UHFRQILJXULQJLQWHUVHFWLRQV
DQGURDGVHFWLRQV3URYLGH
VDIHUURXWHVWRVFKRRO(City
of Copenhagen, 2004, p. 6)
2.Good, Better, Best: The
City of Copenhagen’s
Bicycle Strategy 20112025. 6WUDWHJ\WKDWE\
DQLQWHOOLJHQWWUDIILFV\VWHP
RQWKHUHJLRQDOQHWZRUNRI
ELF\FOHKLJKZD\VZLOOJLYH
SULRULW\WRF\FOLVWVE\
UHJLVWHULQJWKHQXPEHURI
F\FOLVWVDWDQLQWHUVHFWLRQ
DQGDGMXVWLQJWKHWUDIILF

Form 

Additional Info on the policy
measure

Outputs/
Implemented

Relevant Information

(QIRUFHPH
QW

6ORZLQJGRZQVWUHHWVLVDLPHG
DWSUHYHQWLQJFXWWKURXJK
WUDIILFDQGHQVXULQJWUDIILFLV
GLYHUWHGDZD\IURPORFDO
VWUHHWV &LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 





(QJLQHHULQ
J








(QJLQHHULQ
J








7KLVSROLF\LVGHVLJQHGWR
IRFXVRQLPSURYLQJVDIHW\
PHDVXUHVIRUF\FOLVWVDQG
ZDONHUV$LPWRPDLQWDLQ
WUDIILFVDIHW\WKURXJK
SK\VLFDOLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
PHDVXUHVVDIHURXWHVWR
VFKRRODQGHGXFDWLRQDO
FDPSDLJQV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
7HFKQRORJLFDOVROXWLRQVWR
GHWHFWJURXSVRIF\FOLVWVDUH
SODQQHGWREHWHVWHGLQ
LQWKHILUVW
%LF\FOH6XSHUKLJKZD\ &LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 
7KHJUHHQZDYHHQDEOHV
F\FOLVWVWUDYHOOLQJDWNSK

7KHUHDUHWZRZD\V
LGHQWLILHGWRLPSURYH
VDIHW\DW
LQWHUVHFWLRQV±VHW
EDFNOLQHVIRUFDUV
ZKLFKSODFHDVWRS
OLQHIRUFDUV
DSSUR[LPDWHO\P
IURPWKHSHGHVWULDQ

FURVVLQJPDNLQJ
F\FOLVWVPRUHYLVLEOH 
DQGZKLWHRUEOXH
PDUNHGFURVVLQJVIRU
F\FOLVWVWRLQGLFDWH
ZKHUHDF\FOLVWV
VKRXOGULGH &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

%\]RQHVRINSK
DQGLQVRPHFDVHV
NSKKDGEHHQVHWXSLQ
WKH,QQHU&LW\DQGWKH
DUHDRI&KULVWLDQVKDYQ
7RUVORYS 

Outcomes:
0HDVXUHPHQWRIWKH3ROLF\
$QDO\VLV

%\WKH1RUWKZHVWTXDUWHU
RIWKHFLW\KDGORZHUDFFLGHQW
QXPEHUVZKLFKGURSSHGIURP
WRDFFLGHQWVDQQXDOO\
7RUVORYS 

±VHQVHRIF\FOH
VDIHW\URVHE\ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
,QWKH%LF\FOH$FFRXQW±
WKHUHZDVDGHFUHDVHLQ
F\FOLVWFDVXDOWLHVDWVLJQDOLVHG
LQWHUVHFWLRQVIURP
VKRZLQJWKDWHIIRUWVWRLPSURYH
LQWHUVHFWLRQVDIHW\DUHZRUNLQJ
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 

,QIROORZLQJDIRFXVRQ
UHGHVLJQLQJLQWHUVHFWLRQV
WKHUHZHUHIHZHUWUDIILF
DFFLGHQWV ERWKWKRVHNLOOHG
DQGVHULRXVO\LQMXUHG WKDQLQ
LQ&RSHQKDJHQRI
WKRVHLQMXUHGZHUH
SHGHVWULDQVF\FOLVWVDQG
PRSHGULGHUV 7RUVORY
S 
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'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S DQG
1HOVRQQGS


Advertisin
g/Bicyclin
g
Advocacy

OLJKWVWRJLYHJUHHQOLJKWVWR
JURXSVRIF\FOLVWV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
3.Good, Better, Best: The
City of Copenhagen’s
Bicycle Strategy 20112025.
,PSOHPHQWLQJPRUHµJUHHQ
ZDYHV¶IRUF\FOLVWV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS ,Q
D*UHHQ:DYH
IRUF\FOLVWVZLOOEH
LPSOHPHQWHGRQ
VWHUEURJDGH &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
4.Traffic Safety Plan 20072012.0DVV$FWLRQV
,GHQWLILHGIRUWKHSODQDV
DFWLRQVZKLFKDWWDFN
FRPPRQWUDIILFDFFLGHQWV
ZLWK³UHODWLYHO\FKHDS
SUHYHQWDWLYHPDVVDFWLRQV´
LQFOXGLQJJLYLQJF\FOLVWVDQG
SHGHVWULDQVDJUHHQVLJQDO
EHIRUHYHKLFOHVDW
LQWHUVHFWLRQV(Technical and
Environmental
Administration, 2007, p. 14)











(QJLQHHULQ
J

1.City of Copenhagen:
Traffic and Environment
Plan 2004. $FWLRQ3ODQ±
ZRUNLQJWRLQIOXHQFHWUDYHO
WRZRUNPRGDOFKRLFHWR
PRUHHQYLURQPHQWDOO\
IULHQGO\RSWLRQV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
2.‘Traffic Environment
Week’ KHOGLQ&RSHQKDJHQ
LQ6HSWHPEHU &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 



(GXFDWLRQ

(QFRXUDJH
PHQW



(QFRXUDJH
PHQW





7KHJUHHQZDYHKDVEHHQ
FRQVLGHUHGDVXFFHVVIXOSROLF\
PHDVXUH³(VWDEOLVKPHQWRI
JUHHQZDYHVRQ1¡UUHEURJDGH
KDYHSUHYLRXVO\VKRZQ
VLJQLILFDQWWUDYHOWLPH
LPSURYHPHQWVRISHUFHQW´
'DQLVK0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 



WRKDYHDFRQWLQXRXVUXQ
WKURXJKDWLQWHUVHFWLRQV
0LQLVWU\RI)RUHLJQ$IIDLUV
RI'HQPDUNE 7KH
GLUHFWLRQRIWKHJUHHQZDYH
FKDQJHVIRUWKHGLIIHUHQFHV
LQPRUQLQJDQGDIWHUQRRQ
WUDIILFIORZGHPDQGV
³7KHUHODWLYHFKHDSQHVVRI
WKHVHDFWLRQVZRXOGPHDQ
WKDWWKH\FRXOGEHSXWLQWR
SUDFWLFHRQDODUJHUVFDOHDW
SODFHVLQWUDIILFZKHUHWKHUH
LVDKLJKHUULVNRIDFFLGHQWV
RIWKDWVSHFLILFW\SH´
7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQS 

7KLVSROLF\DWWHPSWVWR
FKDQJHEHKDYLRXU &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 


7UDIILF(QYLURQPHQW:HHN
DLPVWRSXWSXEOLFIRFXVRQ
WUDQVSRUW,WFRQVLVWVRI
FRPPXQLW\HYHQWVDQG
SURYLGHVWKHVSDFHWRWHVW
VSHFLILFWUDIILFPHDVXUHV

6LQFHF\FOLQJ
FDPSDLJQVKDYH
EHHQFDUULHGRXW
,QFOXGLQJWKHµ:H
%LNHWR:RUN¶
FDPSDLJQLQWURGXFHG
LQZKLFKLV
FRQWLQXHGDVDQ
DQQXDOHYHQWZLWKWKH
'DQLVK&\FOLVW
)HGHUDWLRQ &LW\RI

:RUNWRLQIOXHQFH
EHKDYLRXUKDVLQFOXGHG
KDQGLQJRXWUROOVIRU
EUHDNIDVWWRF\FOLVWVDQG
LVVXLQJELF\FOHOLJKWV
7RUVORYS 

,QWKH
HQYLURQPHQWDO
WUDQVSRUWDWLRQZHHN
HQGHGZLWKD³FDUIUHH´
ZHHNHQG &LW\RI

%HWZHHQDQG±
ELF\FOHWUDIILFJUHZE\LQ
&RSHQKDJHQZKLOVWPRWRU
WUDIILFURVHE\ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS $OVR
LQWKLVWLPHWKHPLOOLRQNP
F\FOHGSHUGD\LQWKHFLW\URVH
IURPWRPLOOLRQNP
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 %\WKLVKDGULVHQ
DJDLQWRPLOOLRQNP &LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQS 
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3.DQG±µKarma
Campaign’DEHKDYLRXUDO
FDPSDLJQDLPHGDW
LPSURYLQJF\FOLVWEHKDYLRXU
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Cycle
Track
Maintenan
ce

([WUD$SSURSULDWLRQWRZDUGV
F\FOHWUDFNPDLQWHQDQFHZDV
JUDQWHGIROORZLQJ
WKHF\FOHWUDFNVXUIDFH
VWUDWHJ\QRWFRQVLGHULQJ
PDLQWHQDQFH&LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
*RDO±³&\FOLQJFRPIRUWVKDOO
EHLPSURYHGVRWKDWF\FOH
WUDFNVXUIDFHVGHHPHG
XQVDWLVIDFWRU\VKDOOQRWH[FHHG
  &LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

Bicycle
Parking

City of Copenhagen: Cycle
Policy 2002-2012: $QDFWLRQ
SODQIRUELF\FOHSDUNLQJZLOOEH
GUDZQXS &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

Municipal Plan 2011: 1HZ
UHTXLUHPHQWVIRUELF\FOH
SDUNLQJIRUQHZEXLOGLQJVKDYH
EHHQLQFOXGHGLQWKH0XQLFLSDO
3ODQ±LQFOXGLQJ

(GXFDWLRQ

(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ
(QJLQHHULQ
J


)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK





(QIRUFHPH
QW

&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

&RSHQKDJHQ
S 


$QWLFLSDWHGFRVWRI
7UDIILF(QYLURQPHQW
:HHNLV'..
PLOOLRQD\HDU &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

&RSHQKDJHQS
 

,Q±WKHUHZHUH
WKUHHFDUIUHHGD\V
*ULPDUS 



$QDGGLWLRQDO'..
PLOOLRQLQDQG
PLOOLRQH[WUDZDV
DOORFDWHGLQWR
7KH%LF\FOH
UHSODFHXQHYHQVHFWLRQV
$FFRXQWH[SUHVVHG
RIWUDFNVZLWKVPRRWKHU
WKDWF\FOLVWVZHUH
$VRILWZDVUHSRUWHGWKDW
DVSKDOWVXUIDFH &LW\RI
XQKDSS\ZLWKF\FOH
FORVHWRKDOIRIDOOF\FOLVWVLQ
&RSHQKDJHQS
WUDFNPDLQWHQDQFH
&RSHQKDJHQZHUHGLVVDWLVILHG
 
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ

ZLWKF\FOHWUDFNPDLQWHQDQFH
S DOVRWKH
0D\DZHEVLWHKDV
+RZHYHUHYHQPRUHZHUH
5RDGVDQG3DUNV
EHHQLQWURGXFHGLQZKLFK
GLVVDWLVILHGZLWKURDG
'HYHORSPHQW
F\FOLVWVFDQWLSRIIZKHUH
PDLQWHQDQFH &LW\RI
HVWLPDWHGWKDWWKH
PLQRUUHSDLUVQHHGWREH
&RSHQKDJHQS 
VXUIDFHRIRI
XQGHUWDNHQDORQJWKH
WUDFNVDV
URXWHVZZZ
XQDFFHSWDEOH
NNGNJLYHWSUDM
7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ 
&DUJR%LNH3DUNLQJ
KDVEHHQLGHQWLILHG
7KHUHGHVLJQRI
DVLPSRUWDQWIRUWKH
1¡UUHSRUW6WDWLRQ
IXWXUHZLWKRI
LQFOXGHVHDVLHUDFFHVV
&RSHQKDJHQIDPLOLHV
DQGPRUHELF\FOHSDUNLQJ

KDYLQJDFDUJRELNH
WKLVLVDQWLFLSDWHGWR
WKH\DUHXVHGWR
ILQLVK  &LW\RI
WUDQVSRUWFKLOGUHQ
&RSHQKDJHQS
VKRSSLQJHWF DQG
 
DUHRIWHQDQ
DOWHUQDWLYHWRDFDU

7KHELF\FOHPDUNHWVKDUHZDV
URXJKO\VWDEOHIURP±
 WKURXJKWR  
$OVRIURPWKHUH
ZDVDLQFUHDVHLQWKH
QXPEHURISULYDWHFDUVLQWKH
FLW\ 7RUVORYSS 

±VHQVHRIF\FOH
VDIHW\URVHE\ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

%LF\FOH$FFRXQWF\FOHWUDFN
PDLQWHQDQFHLQFUHDVHGWR
'..PLOOLRQLQIURP
PLOOLRQLQ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

%HWZHHQDQG
DQRWKHUPRUHELF\FOH
SDUNVZHUHHVWDEOLVKHGLQWKH
FLW\FHQWUHRI&RSHQKDJHQ
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 
%LNHSDUNLQJDW6YDQHP¡OOHQ
6WDWLRQZDVLPSURYHGLQ
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
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&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

GHYHORSLQJDQGLPSOHPHQWLQJ
PRUHFDUJRELNHSDUNLQJLQ
 &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S DQG1=
VWXG\ .LQJKDP
.RRUH\ 
DQG )XUWK
S 

(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Bicycle
Lanes

City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
'HWDLOVOLVWHGPRUHLQWKH
(QJLQHHULQ
J
Cycle Track Priority Plan
2006-2016.


7KH&\FOH7UDFN3ULRULW\3ODQ
LGHQWLILHVWKHQHZ
F\FOHWUDFNVDQGF\FOHODQHVWR
EHFUHDWHGLQ&RSHQKDJHQ
EHWZHHQ,WVWDWHV
WKHRUGHULQIRUDOPRVW
NLORPHWUHVRIQHZF\FOHWUDFNV
DQGF\FOHODQHVWREH
HVWDEOLVKHG1RWDYDLODEOHLQ
(QJOLVK

Separate
d Bike
Paths

City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
'HWDLOVOLVWHGPRUHLQWKH
Cycle Track Priority Plan
(QJLQHHULQ
2006-2016.
J

)LUVW&\FOH7UDFN3ODQZDV
HVWDEOLVKHGLQ -HQVHQ
S 

7KH&\FOH7UDFN3ULRULW\3ODQ
LGHQWLILHVWKHQHZ
F\FOHWUDFNVDQGF\FOHODQHVWR
EHFUHDWHGLQ&RSHQKDJHQ
EHWZHHQ,WVWDWHV
WKHRUGHULQIRUDOPRVW
NLORPHWUHVRIQHZF\FOHWUDFNV
DQGF\FOHODQHVWREH
HVWDEOLVKHG1RWDYDLODEOHLQ
(QJOLVK

Reductio
n in Car
Parking

City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Action Plan 12 – “Draw up a
new parking strategy that will
ensure sufficient parking

7KHSDUNLQJVWUDWHJ\LV
SURSRVHGWRLQFOXGHPDUNLQJ
VSHFLDOIUHHSDUNLQJVSDFHV
IRUVKDUHGFDUVDQGVKLIWLQJ
SDUNLQJIURPRQWKHVWUHHW

6WXG\
)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

,QLWZDV
HVWLPDWHGWKDWWKH
DYHUDJHFRVWRI
UHLQIRUFHGF\FOH
ODQHV ZKHUHURDG
PDUNHGF\FOHODQHV
DUHFRPELQHGZLWK
WUDIILFLVODQGVEXV
WUDFNVWRSK\VLFDOO\
VHSDUDWH ZDV'..
PSHUNP,Q
FRQWUDVWDWUDGLWLRQDO
F\FOHWUDFNZDV
HVWLPDWHGDV'..
PLOOLRQSHUNP
DQGWKHVHDUHIRU
RQO\RQHVLGHRIWKH
URDG &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 
%\±NP¶V
RIF\FOHWUDFNV
-HQVHQS 

±NPRI
F\FOHWUDFNV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 
±NPVRI
F\FOHWUDFNV -HQVHQ
S 



%LF\FOH$FFRXQWOLVWV
ELF\FOHSDUNLQJVSDFHV
RQURDGVDQGSDYHPHQWV
7HFKQLFDODQG(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQS 
$QQXDOEXGJHWIRU&\FOH
7UDFN3ULRULW\3ODQZDV
VHWDW'..PLOOLRQ
UHVXOWLQJLQD\U
WLPHKRUL]RQWRH[SDQG
WKHQHWZRUN  &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 

FRQVWUXFWLRQRI
2UHVXQGVYHMDQG&DUO
-DNREVHQV9HMF\FOH
WUDFNVDQGDQXPEHURI
RWKHUWUDFNVZHUH
GHVLJQHGUHDG\IRU
FRQVWUXFWLRQ 7RUVORY
S 

%LNHODQHVLQFUHDVHGIURPNP
RIF\FOHODQHVLQWRNP
LQ &LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

&\FOH7UDFN3ULRULW\3ODQ
NPRI
F\FOHWUDFNVZLOOEHODLG
RXWRYHUWKH\HDUV
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

7KHDYHUDJHLQZDV
WKDWELF\FOHVKDGDPRGDO
VKDUHIRUWULSVWRZRUNRU
HGXFDWLRQDOLQVWLWXWLRQV WKH
KLJKHVWPRGDOVKDUHRIDOO
IRUPVRIWUDQVSRUW  &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
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&KULVWFKXUFK
DQG
&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH *HKO
$UFKLWHFWV


'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S  
$OVR1=VWXG\
RQWUDIILFSULRULW\
)\KULHWDO
 


(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S  *HKO
$UFKLWHFWV
S 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

A joined
network
of cycle
tracks/C
onnected
Cycle
Routes

Traffic
Priority
for
Cyclists/
Pedestria
ns

capacity, calm urban spaces
and help reduce motorized
traffic.” &LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 
Good, Better, Best: The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025 Strategy
to eliminate missing links on
main arterial groups to ensure
direct routes (&LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Action Plan 18 – “Initiate new
studies of pedestrian travel
patterns, mobility, congestion,
etc. To serve as the foundation
for treating pedestrian traffic
on a par with other traffic
modes when organizing the
city’s spaces” &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

Reduce
Central
City Car
Parking



Bike
Share
System

Good, Better, Best: The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025.
Copenhagen aims to have a
bike share system by 2025 as
an integral part of the public
transport system &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

SDUNLQJWRSDUNLQJVWUXFWXUHVWR
FDOPWUDIILFIORZ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
6WXG\
)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

(QJLQHHULQ
J



6WXG\

7KLVDFWLRQLVDLPHGDW
FUHDWLQJEHWWHUFRQGLWLRQVIRU
SHGHVWULDQVIROORZLQJWKHEDVLV
WKDWZDONLQJLVDFNQRZOHGJHG

DVDSROOXWLRQIUHHWUDYHOPRGH
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 









0RUHWKDQRI
&RSHQKDJHQF\FOHRQDGDLO\
EDVLV±DQGELF\FOHWUDIILFURVH
E\EHWZHHQDQG
+DVUHVXOWHGLQ
FRQJHVWLRQRQFHUWDLQF\FOH
WUDFNVDQGDODFNRIF\FOLQJ
SDUNLQJVSDFH &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

7KUHHQHZIXOO\
DXWRPDWHGFDUSDUNLQJ
EXLOGLQJZLWKDWRWDORI
FDUSDUNVZHUHGXH
WRRSHQLQDVFDU
XVDJHLQWKHFLW\
LQFUHDVHV 7RUVORY
S 7KLVLVLQFRQWUDVW
WRµUHGXFLQJFHQWUDOFLW\
FDUSDUNLQJ¶

,Q±&RSHQKDJHQ
UHVLGHQWVRZQHGDSSUR[LPDWHO\
ELF\FOHVFRPSDUHGWR
FDUV DSSUR[LPDWHO\
ELNHVWRHYHU\FDU  &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

1HZV\VWHPLQSODFHZLWK
ELF\FOHVZLWKWDEOHWVRQWKH
IURQW7KHILUVWELNHVRIWKH
QHZV\VWHPZHUHODXQFKHGDW
WKHHQGRI0DUFK
$DUJDDUG :LOOKDYH
ELF\FOHVDWVWDWLRQV
DURXQGWKHFLW\ &ROYLOOH

(QIRUFHPH
QW



Parking Policy
existed where by 23% of inner city car
parking was removed
each year between
1999-2009 and road
space was used for
cycle lanes and for
wider footpaths *HKO
$UFKLWHFWVS
 

$VSLUDWLRQ

7KHILUVWSXEOLFELNHV\VWHP
ZDVFDOOHG&LW\%LNHDQGZDV
DFWLYHLQ&RSHQKDJHQLQ
6DQWRV&DQDOVHWDOS
 WKHUHZHUH
ELF\FOHVDQGLQVWLOO
ELF\FOHV WKH0XQLFLSDOLW\ZDV
KDSS\ZLWKWKDWQXPEHUIRU

$LPIRUDQHZELNH
VKDUHV\VWHPWREH
RSHUDWLQJE\6SULQJ
'HVLJQVZHUHVKRUWOLVWHG
DQGLQWKH DQGWKHILQDOLVHGELNH
SURFHVVIRULQYLWLQJ
ZDVZLWK*R%LNHGN
ELGVIRUWKHV\VWHP
KDGEHJXQ &LW\RI
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JLYHQWKHORZXVHRIELNHV 
6DQWRV&DQDOVHWDO
SS 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Car Free
Streets



(QIRUFHPH
QW

$SROLF\UHODWHGWRWUDIILF
FDOPLQJFDUIUHHVWUHHWVRUFDU
IUHH]RQHVDUHGHVLJQHGWR
PDNHLWFORVHWRLPSRVVLEOHIRU
FDUVWRXVHWKHFHQWUHFLW\DVD
VKRUWFXWDFURVVWRZQ'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU 
%XHKOHUS 

&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

&RSHQKDJHQKDV
6WU¡JHW±ZKLFKLVD
FDUIUHH]RQHLQWKH
FLW\

,Q1RUUHEURJDGHD
VLJQLILFDQWUDGLDOVWUHHWLQ
&RSHQKDJHQZDVWULDOOHG
ZLWKDQXPEHURI
FKDQJHV±LQFOXGLQJ
IRUELGGLQJFDUVWRSDVVDW
WZRSRLQWV *ULPDU 
-HQVHQ 

$QGHUVHQD 0DQ\
VWDWLRQVDUHORFDWHGQHDUWUDLQ
DQGPHWURVWDWLRQV :RQGHUIXO
&RSHQKDJHQE 
1¡UUHEURJDGHKDVEHHQ
FRQVLGHUHGDVXFFHVVDQG
PDQ\RIWKHWULDOPHDVXUHV
PDGHSHUPDQHQW6LQFH
FDUWUDIILFKDVIDOOHQIURP
WRDGD\DQG
ELF\FOHXVHKDVLQFUHDVHGE\
 &ROYLOOH$QGHUVHQ
 $OVRVKXWWLQJRIIWKH
VWUHHWKDVVHHQDIDOORI
FDUWUDIILFLQWKHHQWLUH
QHLJKERXUKRRG &ROYLOOH
$QGHUVHQ 

Copenhagen Only

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

&RSHQKDJHQ
1HOVRQQGS


Traffic
Calming

Green
Cycle
Routes

City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Action Plan 11 – study traffic
calming options for the city
centre (&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S

Cycle Track Priority Plan
2001-2016 A total of 100 km to
be established of routes with
travel through green areas
with wide cycle paths (City of
Copenhagen, 2002, p. 24).

6WXG\

7KLVSROLF\UHIOHFWVSODQVIRUD
PDMRUXUEDQGHYHORSPHQWLQ
+DYQHVWDGHQ6\GKDYQ
1RUGKDYQDQG1RUGRVWDPDJHU
ZKLFKWKHDXWKRULWLHVDQWLFLSDWH 
ZLOOSODFHLQFUHDVLQJSUHVVXUH
RQWKHH[LVWLQJURDGQHWZRUN
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 

(QJLQHHULQ
J

/HQJWKRIWKHURXWHVZLOOYDU\
EHWZHHQNP±NP &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

³7KHRUGHULQZKLFKWKHURXWHV
DUHWREHHVWDEOLVKHGZDV
GHFLGHGXSRQE\WKH&LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ¶V7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO&RPPLWWHHLQ
´ 1LHOV 

³7KH*UHHQ&\FOH
5RXWHVRI
&RSHQKDJHQDUHD
FRKHVLYHQHWZRUNRI
ORQJGLVWDQFHF\FOH
DQGSHGHVWULDQ
URXWHVWKURXJKRSHQ
UHFUHDWLRQDODUHDV
VXFKDVSDUNVDQG
ZDWHUIURQWDUHDVDV
ZHOODVDORQJPLQRU
URDGV7KHURXWHV

$VWXG\ZDVXQGHUWDNHQ
LQZKLFKLQYROYHG
KDYLQJWKUHHFDUIUHH
GD\VLQWKHFHQWUDOFLW\
QRWDOOWUDIILFFRXOGEH
VWRSSHGLHGHOLYHULHV
DQGEXVVHUYLFHV ZKLFK
ZDVWRGHWHUPLQHWKH
VXFFHVVRIWKLVDVD
WUDIILFFDOPLQJPHDVXUH
*ULPDU 
7KHELF\FOHURXWHDORQJ
WKHROG$PDJHUUDLOZD\
ZLOOEHFRPSOHWHGLQ
DORQJZLWKDQRWKHU
IHZNH\µJUHHQF\FOH¶
URXWHV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 

,QFUHDVHEHWZHHQ±
IURPNPRIJUHHQ
F\FOHURXWHVWRNP

+DUGWRILQGDFRQFUHWH
FRQFOXVLRQIURPWKHVWXG\
³ZLWKUHJDUGWRIXWXUH
SHUVSHFWLYHVIRUWKHFLW\
FHQWUHWKHFRQFOXVLRQLVWKDW
WKHUHLVZLGHVSUHDGVXSSRUWIRU
FDOPLQJDVHFWLRQRIWKHFLW\
FHQWUHEXWPDQ\GLIIHUHQW
YLHZVRQWKHPHDQVWRDFKLHYH
VXFKWUDIILFFDOPLQJ´ *ULPDU
S 

%\NLORPHWUHVZHUHLQ
SODFHDQGRQLWVPDLQ
VWUHWFKHVWKHURXWHVDUHXVHG
DERXWF\FOLVWVDGD\
1LHOV 
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DYRLGURDGVZLWK
KHDY\WUDIILF
FURVVLQJWKHPVDIHO\
DQGFRPIRUWDEO\E\
PHDQVRIEULGJHVRU
VSHFLDOWUDIILFVLJQV
DQGVLJQDOV´ 1LHOV
 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Cycle
Shortcut
s

Good, Better, Best: The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025. Strategy
to have more short cuts over
water, railways, squares etc. to
improve travel times by 2025
(&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 

(QJLQHHULQ
J



7KH%U\JJHEURHQ
EULGJHZDVSODFHGWR
LQFUHDVHDFFHVVLELOLW\
WRQHZXUEDQ
GHYHORSPHQWVLQ
&RSHQKDJHQ±URXWH
LVLPSRUWDQW &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

Cycling
TwoWays on
One-Way
Streets

Good, Better, Best The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025. By 2025
most one-way streets will be
eliminated &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 
$OVR³&RXQWUDIORZF\FOH
WUDFNVDUHEHLQJLPSOHPHQWHG
LQDPRQJRWKHUVWUHHWV
%UHPHUKROPDQG*RWKHUVJDGH
DQGIXQGLQJKDVEHHQ
DSSURYHGIRUHOLPLQDWLQJRQH

(QJLQHHULQ
J%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ





&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

$ELF\FOHVKRUWFXW
WKURXJK9HQGHUVJDGHWR
PDNHF\FOLQJPRUH
HIILFLHQWKDVEHHQPDGH
SHUPDQHQWDQGWKLVLV
QRZXVHGE\
F\FOLVWVGDLO\ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 
,WLVQRWHGWKDWWZRRIWKH
WKUHHEULGJHVRXWOLQHGLQ
WKHELF\FOHVWUDWHJ\DUH
IDFLQJGHOD\V RULJLQDOO\
SHQQHGWRRSHQLQ
)HEUXDU\ DUHQRZ
GXHWRRSHQ
IROORZLQJDEDQNUXSWF\RI
WKHFRQWUDFWRUV7KH
,QGHUKDYQVEURHQEULGJH
LVH[SHFWHGWRRSHQHQG
RI :HQDQGH
 
,QWKHKLVWRULFFLW\FHQWUH
*RWKHUVJDGHLVDRQH
ZD\VWUHHWWKDWUXQVSDVW
5RVHQERUJ&DVWOHDQG
WKH.LQJV*DUGHQVDWD
KDVW\NPKDQGKDV
EHHQPRGLILHGVRWKDW
WKHUHDUHZLGHUIRRWSDWKV
DQGVRWKDWF\FOLVWVFDQ
WUDYHOLQERWKGLUHFWLRQV
7KHWZRZD\WUDFNVZHUH
VWLOOXQGHUFRQVWUXFWLRQLQ

7KH%U\JJHEURHQEULGJHLVD
SHGHVWULDQDQGELF\FOHEULGJH
WKDWKDVFUHDWHGDVKRUWHUWULS
IRUDFWLYHWUDQVSRUWPRGHV,WV
XVDJHKDVLQFUHDVHGIURP
DSSUR[LPDWHO\ELF\FOH
WULSVDGD\LQWR
ELF\FOHWULSVDGD\LQ
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 

$ELF\FOHVKRUWFXWWKURXJK
9HQGHUVJDGHWRPDNHF\FOLQJ
PRUHHIILFLHQWKDVEHHQPDGH
SHUPDQHQWDQGWKLVLVQRZ
XVHGE\F\FOLVWVGDLO\
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
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ZD\VWUHHWVIRUF\FOLVWVLQD
VHULHVRIVPDOOHUVWUHHWV´ &LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQS 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

1RWUHTXLULQJD
KHOPHW±
'HQPDUN -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Bike
Rentals
joined
with
public
transport

Good, Better, Best The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025.

Cycle
Helmets

High
taxes
and fees
on car
ownershi
p

(QJLQHHULQ
J

9ROXQWDU\

Sustainable Transport –
Better Infrastructure 2008 –
3ODQWRLQWURGXFHJUHHQWD[HV
RQYHKLFOHVWRHQVXUH'DQHV
WKLQNDERXWWKHHQYLURQPHQW
ZKHQEX\LQJDFDU 7KH
'DQLVK*RYHUQPHQWS
 

(QIRUFHPH
QW
5HVHDUFK

%LNHVDYDLODEOHWRUHQWDW
SXEOLFWUDQVSRUWKXEVVRWKDW
F\FOLQJLVFRRUGLQDWHGZLWK
SXEOLFWUDQVSRUW





ELF\FOHDFFRXQW
RIF\FOLVWVRYHU
WKHDJHRIZHDUD
KHOPHWZKLOVWRI
F\FOLVWVXQGHU
ZHDUDKHOPHW &LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

7KHSODQZRXOG³HIIHFWD
IXQGDPHQWDOUHVWUXFWXULQJRI
WKHWD[DWLRQRIFDUV´E\VKLIWLQJ
WKHWD[WRPDNHLWFKHDSHUWR
EX\DQHQHUJ\HIILFLHQWFDU
7KH'DQLVK*RYHUQPHQW
S 

IRUVRPHSDUWVRI
*RWKHUVJDGH
*RWKHUVJDGHDQGWKH
7ZRZD\&\FOH7UDFN
 
%LGVLQYLWHGWRHVWDEOLVKD
QHZELNHVKDUHV\VWHPLQ
FRQMXQFWLRQZLWKSXEOLF
WUDQVSRUW &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 'HVLJQVZHUH
VKRUWOLVWHGDQGWKH
ILQDOLVHGELNHZDVZLWK
*R%LNHGN

1HZV\VWHPLQSODFHZLWK
ELF\FOHVZLWKWDEOHWVRQWKH
IURQW:LOOKDYHELF\FOHV
DWVWDWLRQVDURXQGWKH
FLW\ &ROYLOOH$QGHUVHQD 
0DQ\VWDWLRQVDUHORFDWHGQHDU
WUDLQDQGPHWURVWDWLRQV
:RQGHUIXO&RSHQKDJHQ
E 

7KH&LW\7UDIILF&RXQFLO
KHOGDFDPSDLJQZKLFK
LQFOXGHGKDQGLQJKHOPHWV

RXWWRDOOFLW\UGJUDGH
SXSLOVYLDVFKRROV
7RUVORYS 



UHJLVWUDWLRQWD[
([SHQVLYHWRKDYHD
SULYDWHO\RZQHGYHKLFOH
LQ'HQPDUN

/RZFDURZQHUVKLS,Q
'HQPDUNKDGSDVVHQJHU
FDUVUHJLVWHUHGIRUHYHU\
LQKDELWDQWVDQGRI
KRXVHKROGVGLGQRWKDYHDFDU
DYDLODEOHIRUXVHZKLOVWMXVW
KDGDVLQJOHYHKLFOH
DYDLODEOHSHUKRXVHKROG
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
'HQPDUNDS 

7U\LQJWRUHGXFH
XUEDQVSUDZODQG
KHQFHWULSGLVWDQFH





ChristchurchOnly
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Land
beyond
already
built up
areas off
limit for
develop
ment

(QIRUFHPHQW
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'HQPDUNDQG
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUHEXW
UHIHUVWR1HZ
=HDODQG )\KUL
HWDOS
 

1HZ=HDODQG
/LWHUDWXUH
.LQJKDP 
.RRUH\ 

*HQHUDO
/LWHUDWXUH
6DHOHQVHWDO
 $OVR
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 
'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Walking
School
Buses

Work
Place
Facilities

Mixed
Use
Develop
ment

Maps

9ROXQWDU\









$ODFNRIZRUNSODFH
IDFLOLWLHV VKRZHUV
FKDQJLQJIDFLOLWLHV
VDIHF\FOHSDUNLQJ 
KDVEHHQLGHQWLILHG
DVDEDUULHUWR
&\FOLQJLQ1HZ
=HDODQG .LQJKDP 
.RRUH\ 





8UEDQGHVLJQDQG
ODQGXVHSROLFLHVDUH
GHVLJQHGWRPLQLPLVH
VSUDZODQGUHGXFH
WULSGLVWDQFHV -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S 







(QIRUFHPHQW



(GXFDWLRQ(QFRXUDJHPHQW

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Cycling
Safety
Educatio
n

(GXFDWLRQ

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH
*HKO$UFKLWHFWV
S 
*HKOS
 

Attractiv
e
Streetsca
pes

(QJLQHHULQJ

'HWDLOHGPDSVRI
F\FOLQJIDFLOLWLHVWR

DLGXVHUVWRSODQWKHLU
MRXUQH\VURXWH
6FKRROFKLOGUHQ
FRPSOHWHWUDIILF
VDIHW\FRXUVHVDW
VFKRRODQGDUHWHVWHG 
E\UHDOSROLFHRIILFHUV
-3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S 
$WWUDFWLYHIDFDGHV
DOOH\VDQG
VWUHHWVFDSHVZLOO

HQFRXUDJH
SHGHVWULDQV







Policy’s Found in Both Cities but Not Expected
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Cooperat
ion
between
Policies

Redesign
ing Road
Sections

1.Traffic Safety Plan 20072012 &RRSHUDWLRQEHWZHHQ
QDWLRQDODQGORFDOSROLFLHV
KDVEHHQDWWULEXWHGWR
KHOSLQJWKHLPSURYHPHQWRI
WUDIILFVDIHW\ 7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQS 
2.Traffic Safety Plan 20072012 “7KH&LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQKDVHQWHUHG
LQWRDSDUWQHUVKLSZLWKWKH
QHLJKERXULQJ0XQLFLSDOLW\RI
)UHGHULNVEHUJLQDWUDIILF
VDIHW\FRXQFLOZKHUH
SROLWLFLDQVSODQQHUVDQG
HQJLQHHUVWKHSROLFH
WHDFKHUVDQGFLYLOVRFLHW\
RUJDQLVDWLRQVGLVFXVVDQG
GHYHORSLGHDVIRUWUDIILF
VDIHW\FDPSDLJQV´
7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQS 

Traffic Safety Plan 20072012. 5HGHVLJQLQJURDGVWR
HQVXUHVDIHUHQYLURQPHQWV
IRUSHGHVWULDQV±³$QXPEHU
RIURDGVHFWLRQVZLOOEH
GHVLJQDWHGIRUUHPRGHOOLQJ
EHWZHHQ´
7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO
$GPLQLVWUDWLRQS 

(QIRUFHPH
QW













%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ
(GXFDWLRQ

(QJLQHHULQ
J

2.”7KH&LW\&RXQFLOVKDYH
GHFLGHGWRJUDQW¼
SHUFLWL]HQSHU\HDUWRWKH
DFWLYLWLHVRIWKHWUDIILFVDIHW\
FRXQFLO´ 7HFKQLFDODQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO$GPLQLVWUDWLRQ
S 


5RDGVHFWLRQVZLWKSUREOHPV
RIH[FHVVLYHVSHHGRUZKHUH
PDQ\SHGHVWULDQVZLVKWR
FURVVZLOOEHKLJKO\SULRULWLVHG
IRUVXFKUHPRGHOOLQJ2QH
LPSRUWDQWHOHPHQWLVDPLG
VHFWLRQLQWKHURDGZKLFKFDQ
EHXVHGERWKIRULVODQGV
HQVXULQJWKHVDIHW\RIFURVVLQJ
SHGHVWULDQVDVZHOODVWXUQLQJ
ODQHV(Technical and
Environmental Administration,
2007, p. 13)
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Policies found but not expected - Copenhagen
$OEHUWVOXQGUXWHQWKHILUVW
F\FOHVXSHUKLJKZD\
RSHQHGLQDQGZDV
LQDXJXUDWHGDVDWHVW
URXWHRINPOHQJWK
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 7KLVOLQNV
WKHVXEXUEDQWRZQRI
$OEHUWVOXQGZLWKWKH

FHQWUDOFLW\DQGRIIHUVD
VDIHVPRRWKULGHZLWKDV
IHZVWRSDVSRVVLEOH &LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQ 
7UDIILFVLJQDOVDORQJWKH
URXWHDUHWLPHGWRJLYH
F\FOLVWVDµJUHHQZDYH¶
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
 

Bicycle
Highway

City of Copenhagen’s
Bicycle Strategy 2011-2025
(VWDEOLVKLQWKHILUVW (QJLQHHULQ
%LF\FOH6XSHUKLJKZD\1HWZRUN J
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 



One-way
streets

Good, Better, Best: The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025. Strategy
to eliminate one-way streets
for cyclists by 2025 (&LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

(QJLQHHULQ
J

$SSURYDOZDVEHHQJUDQWHGIRU
IXQGLQJHOLPLQDWHRQHZD\
VWUHHWVIRUF\FOLVWVLQDVHULHV

RIVPDOOHUVWUHHWVLQ(&LW\
RI&RSHQKDJHQS 



Cycle
Track
Cleaning

City Plan 2001 - Action plan to
improve cycle track cleaning
will be drawn up. (City of
Copenhagen, 2002, p. 32).
Good, Better, Best: The City
of Copenhagen’s Bicycle
Strategy 2011-2025 – Snow
clearance has a high priority
especially for the new
PLUSnet cycling network.
Funding for snow clearing has
been increased.


(QJLQHHULQ
J%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ

,WLVDQWLFLSDWHGWKDW
&\FOHWUDFNVDUHWREHVZHSW
DQQXDOVSHQGLQJRQ
PRUHIUHTXHQWO\±LH
F\FOHWUDFNFOHDQLQJ
HVSHFLDOO\WKRVHWUDFNVQHDU
ZLOODPRXQWWR'..
SODFHVRIZHHNHQG
PLOOLRQ(City of
HQWHUWDLQPHQWDQGPDMRULW\RI
Copenhagen, 2002,
F\FOHWUDFNVDUHWREHFOHDUHG p. 32), ZKLOVWWKHFRVW
IURPVQRZEHIRUHPRUQLQJ
WRFOHDUPDMRULW\RI
UXVKKRXUWUDIILF DP  &LW\ WKHF\FOHWUDFNV
RI&RSHQKDJHQS 
DQQXDOO\ZRXOGEH
'..PLOOLRQ. 

±)XQGLQJIRU
DQQXDOVQRZFOHDUDQFH
RQF\FOHWUDFNVLQFUHDVHG
E\'..PLOOLRQ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 


±*HQHUDOWUDFN
PDLQWHQDQFHIXQGLQJKDV
LQFUHDVHGE\'..
PLOOLRQD\HDU &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
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Cycle
Track
Widening

Centre
Medians

1.Good, Better, Best: The
City of Copenhagen’s
Bicycle Strategy 20112025 Plan to increase
capacity of cycle tracks to
the city centre to
accommodate an extra
60,000 cyclists by 2025
(&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S .
2.Good, Better, Best The
City of Copenhagen’s
Bicycle Strategy 20112025. 3/86QHW±DQHWZRUN
RIF\FOHURXWHVWREH
HVWDEOLVKHGE\ZLWKWKH
JRDORIODQHVLQHDFK
GLUHFWLRQRQRIWKH
QHWZRUN &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
City of Copenhagen: Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Establishing centre medians
enabling pedestrians to cross
roads in two stages to improve
safety (City of Copenhagen,
2004, p. 37).





$VSLUDWLRQ

(QJLQHHULQ
J





(QJLQHHULQ
J

6SDUNHGRQE\WKHQRWLRQWKDW
SROOVIURPWKHSUH7UDIILFDQG
(QYLURQPHQWDO3ODQIRU
&RSHQKDJHQVKRZHG
WKDW&RSHQKDJHQFLWL]HQVIHOW
WKDWF\FOHWUDFNFRQJHVWLRQ
ZDVDPDMRUSUREOHPDVD
UHVXOWRIKLJKF\FOHYROXPHV
&LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQS
 

&\FOHWUDFNVQHHGWR
EHZLGHHQRXJKWKDW
F\FOLVWVFDQRYHUWDNH
RQHDQRWKHUWR
HQVXUHWKDWF\FOH
WUDIILFIORZFDQEH
PDLQWDLQHG 1HOVRQ
QGS 



,Q±ZLGHUF\FOHWUDFNVRQ
1¡UUHEURJDGHDQG6WRUH
.RQJHQVJDGH &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS 

±PLOOLRQNLORPHWUHV
F\FOHGEHWZHHQHDFKVHULRXV
DFFLGHQW WKUHHWLPHVEHWWHU
WKDQLQ VKRZLQJJUHDWHU
VDIHW\ &LW\RI&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

(QJLQHHULQ
J







(VWDEOLVKHGPHGLDQVRQ
)UHGHULNVVXQGVYHM(City of
Copenhagen, 2004, p. 37).

,QH[SHQVLYHPHDQVWRUHGXFH
FDUWUDYHODQGLQIOXHQFHWUDYHO
PRGH

,QRQO\RI
FRPPXWHUVKDG
VLJQHGXSWRWKHFDU
VKDUHVLWHLQ
&RSHQKDJHQ &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQ
S 

(VWDEOLVKPHQWRILQWHUQHW
EDVHGFRPPXWHU
GDWDEDVH±SHQGOHUQHWGN
WKDWLVDFROODERUDWLRQ

EHWZHHQDIHZ'DQLVK
PXQLFLSDOLWLHV &LW\RI
&RSHQKDJHQS
 







Car
Sharing
Systems

City of Copenhagen Traffic
and Environment Plan 2004.
Objective that “the
environmental impact of traffic
must be reduced without
impairing mobility”(City of
Copenhagen, 2004, p. 38)

Smart
Road
Pricing

Sustainable Transport –
Better Infrastructure 2008 –
3ODQWRLQWURGXFHVPDUWURDG
(QIRUFHPH
QW
SULFLQJZKLFKZRXOGPDNHLW
H[SHQVLYHWRGULYHLQUXVKKRXU
LQWKHFLWLHVRI'HQPDUNDQG

$VSLUDWLRQ
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OHVVH[SHQVLYHWRGULYHLQWKH
UXUDODUHDV 7KH'DQLVK
*RYHUQPHQWS 
Policies Found but Not Expected - Christchurch
Planning Guidelines











Well Integrated & Transport Modes



















Subdivision development to include cycling infrastructure







Business Case to Support Funding











Walking Network











Walking Safety Measures











Study /Steering Groups











Funding











Advocate for Safer Vehicle Design











Enforcing Rules











Shared Cycling and Pedestrian Footpaths

Policies Expected but Not Found in Either City
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

High Fees and Strict Driver Licensing

(QIRUFHPH
QW

+LJKIHHVIRUGULYHUOLFHQVLQJLVGHVLJQHGWRPDNHFDU
RZQHUVKLSH[SHQVLYH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS
 













'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Bicycle Streets

(QJLQHHULQ
J

1DUURZ6WUHHWVZKLFKDUHGHVLJQHGVRWKDWELF\FOHV
KDYHWKHDEVROXWHSULRULW\RYHUFDUV -3XFKHU 
%XHKOHUS &\FOLVWVGRQRWQHHGWRNHHSWR
WKHOHIWRIWKHVWUHHWDQGF\FOHDQ\ZKHUHRQLW -
3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 

,QWHUQDWLRQDO
/LWHUDWXUH -RKQ
3XFKHUHWDO
 

Full Service Bike Facilities
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(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S  *HKO
$UFKLWHFWV
S 
'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 
*HQHUDO$FWLYH
7UDQVSRUW
/LWHUDWXUH
6DHOHQVHWDO
S 
'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 
/LWHUDWXUHRQ
'HQPDUN
1HWKHUODQGVDQG
*HUPDQ\ -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Replacing Car parks with Cycle Parks

(QJLQHHULQ
J

Narrow Roads – designed to slow cars

(QJLQHHULQJ

Petrol Taxes

(QIRUFHPH
QW

Turn restrictions for cars but not for
cyclists

(QIRUFHPHQW

Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws

(QIRUFHPH
QW

Housing Density

(QIRUFHPH
QW

Bike Park Surveillance and Lighting

Park and Ride

Car Parking Policy Existed where by 2-3% of inner city
car parking was removed each year between 19992009 and road space was used for cycle lanes and for
wider footpaths *HKO$UFKLWHFWVS 









3ODFLQJKLJKWD[RQSHWUROWRGLVFRXUDJHDXWRPRELOHXVH

-3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 







7KHPRWRULVWVDUHUHVSRQVLEOHIRUDQ\FROOLVLRQVZLWK
F\FOLVWVHYHQLIWKHF\FOLVWVDUHLQWKHZURQJ -3XFKHU
%XHKOHUS 





3RSXODWLRQGHQVLW\LVRQHFKDUDFWHULVWLFWKDWKDVEHHQ
QRWHGDVEHLQJSDUWLFXODUO\UHOHYDQWWRDFWLYHWUDQVSRUW
7KHOHQJWKRIWULSKDVDQHJDWLYHFRUUHODWLRQWRWKH
OLNHOLKRRGRIF\FOLQJDQGZDONLQJ 6DHOHQVHWDO
S 





(QFRXUDJHPHQW





(QJLQHHULQ
J
HQFRXUDJH
PHQW





:KHUHWKRVHZKRSDUNWKHLUFDUDWDGLVWDQFHDQGELNH
WKHUHVWRIWKHZD\JHWDGLVFRXQWELNHUHQWDOIHH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 
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Appendix B
Christchurch Policy and Outcomes Table
Christchurch, New Zealand
Relevant
Literature
Source

Policy
Measure

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
Slow
S  Vehicle
DQG1=VWXG\ Zones
.LQJKDP 
.RRUH\


Rule/Policy and Year

1. Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy). &KULVWFKXUFKNPKRXU
WHPSRUDU\VFKRROVSHHG]RQHWULDOLQ
 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS
 
2. An Accessible City 2013 “Vehicle
speeds will be slowed to a maximum of
30km/hr in the Inner Zone” RIWKH&%'
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 
3. An Accessible City 2013 – Victoria
and Colombo Streets will be
considered ‘Main Streets’ and slowed
to 30km hour to prioritise walking and
cycling &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S 
4. Christchurch Transport Strategic
Plan 2012-2042 ³1HLJKERXUKRRG
VWUHHWVZLOOEHVORZHU´WRFUHDWHDVDIH
V\VWHP &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 
5. Safer Journeys 2010-2020 ,QFUHDVH
WKHDGRSWLRQRIORZHUVSHHGVLQXUEDQ
DUHDVDQGQDWLRQDOO\VXSSRUWZLOOEH
JLYHQWRORFDODXWKRULWLHVWU\LQJWR
FUHDWHNPKURUNPKUVSHHG
]RQHV 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS
 ,QFUHDVHGFRYHUDJHRIWHPSRUDU\

Form

(QIRUFHPH
QW

Additional Info on the policy
measure

5HGXFLQJYHKLFOHVSHHGV
ZLOOKHOSHQVXUHSHGHVWULDQ
VDIHW\DQGSURPRWHD
SHGHVWULDQFRUHWRWKH

FHQWUDOFLW\ &DQWHUEXU\
(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 

Outputs/
Implemented

Relevant Information



Outcomes:
0HDVXUHPHQWRIWKH3ROLF\
$QDO\VLV

7ULDOZDVFRQVLGHUHGD
VXFFHVVZLWKRISHRSOH
QRWLFLQJORZHUVSHHGV
DURXQGWKH]RQHVDQGWKH
/DQG7UDQVSRUW6DIHW\
$XWKRULW\DXWKRULVHGD
QDWLRQZLGHDSSOLFDWLRQRIWKH
SURJUDPPHLQ%\
±]RQHVZHUHLQ
SODFHLQ&KULVWFKXUFK
LPSDFWLQJVFKRROV
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 
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'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Reconfig
uring
Traffic
Intersecti
ons

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
Advertisin
g/
%XHKOHU
S  Advocacy
DQG 1HOVRQ
QGS

ORZVSHHGVDURXQGVFKRROV 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS 
6. Christchurch Road Safety Strategy
2006. 'HYHORSUHVLGHQWLDOVSHHG]RQHV
ZLWK]RQHVVORZHUWKDQNPKU
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
 
5.An Accessible City 2013 3ULRULWLVHG
LQWHUVHFWLRQVIRUF\FOLVWVDORQJNH\F\FOLQJ
URXWHVLQWKH&%'ZLOOLPSURYHVDIHW\IURP
WXUQLQJYHKLFOHV &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S 
6.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. $SSURSULDWHVDIHW\PHDVXUHV
ZLOOEHLQWURGXFHGDWLQWHUVHFWLRQVWR
HQVXUHVDIHFURVVLQJVRQWKHORFDOF\FOH
QHWZRUN &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S
7.Safer Journeys 2010-2020 µ5HYLHZWKH
HIIHFWLYHQHVVRIJLYHZD\UXOHFKDQJHVIRU
SHGHVWULDQVDIHW\ 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 
1. Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy). “A co-ordinated and
effective mix of programmes and
initiatives will support development of a
strong walking and cycling culture, and
proactively encourage and support
people to choose walking and cycling
more often” 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 
2.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042.,WLVSODQQHGWKDWDQ
HGXFDWLRQDQGSURPRWLRQSURJUDPPHZLOO
DFFRPSDQ\WKHLPSURYHPHQWVPDGHLQ
&KULVWFKXUFKZKHQHVWDEOLVKLQJDF\FOH
QHWZRUN &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S
3.Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.³6XSSRUWWKH5RDG6DIHW\IRU
6FKRROV6WHHULQJJURXSDQGHQFRXUDJH
WKHFRQWLQXHGGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH6DIH

(QJLQHHULQ
J


(QJLQHHULQ
J



)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK




$VSLUDWLRQ







(GXFDWLRQ

(QFRXUDJH
PHQW



(QFRXUDJH
PHQW




7KH&KULVWFKXUFK
7UDQVSRUW6WUDWHJLF3ODQ
GRFXPHQWGRHVQRWLGHQWLI\
ZKDWPHDVXUHVZLOOEH
XVHGWRLPSURYH
LQWHUVHFWLRQFURVVLQJ
VDIHW\

7KH1HZ
=HDODQG*LYH
:D\5XOHV
1XPEHURI
FKDQJHGWK
SHGHVWULDQ¶VLQYROYHGLQ
)HEUXDU\
LQWHUVHFWLRQFUDVKHV
LWLV
KDVLQFUHDVHGE\
FRQVLGHUHGWKDW

VLQFHDQGPDQ\
WKH
RIWKHVHLQYROYHGD
HIIHFWLYHQHVV
WXUQLQJYHKLFOH
RQLQWHUVHFWLRQ
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
VDIHW\ZLOORQO\
S 
EHDEOHWREH
PHDVXUHGLQD
IHZ\HDUV¶WLPH

$UDQJHRIDFWLYLWLHV
DOUHDG\H[LVWHGLQFOXGLQJ
ZDONLQJVFKRROEXVHV
µ3XVK3OD\¶SURPRWLRQRI
DFWLYHOLIHVW\OHV1DWLRQDO
&\FOHWR:RUN'D\HWF
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 













,WKDVEHHQ
FRPPHQWHGWKDW
DFWLYLWLHVVXFKDV
VSHFLDOO\RUJDQLVHG
HYHQWVHJ%LNHWR
:RUNDUHVXFFHVVIXODW
UDLVLQJDZDUHQHVVEXW 
WKDWWKH\DUHQRW
VXIILFLHQWWRFKDQJH
SHUFHSWLRQVRU
EHKDYLRXUV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
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5RXWHVWR6FKRRO3URJUDPPH´
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
4.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. 6DIH5RXWHVWR6FKRRO
3URJUDPPHLVLQSODFHDQGHPSKDVLVLV
RQVDIHFRQYHQLHQWVFKRROZDONLQJURXWHV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
5.Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.³/REE\IRUWKHJUHDWHU
LQFOXVLRQRISHGHVWULDQVDIHW\LVVXHVLQWR
WKHRIILFLDOURDGFRGHDQGWKHLQFOXVLRQRI
SHGHVWULDQVDIHW\LVVXHVLQWRWKHOLFHQVLQJ
DQGUHOLFHQVLQJRIGULYHUV´ &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 
6.Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.&RQWLQXHWRSURPRWHZDONLQJ
EHQHILWVDQGUHFUHDWLRQDOZDONLQJ
LQFOXGLQJZDONLQJJURXSVDQGVXSSRUW
SURPRWLRQVOLNH:DOND&KLOGWR6FKRRO
'D\ &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
 
7.Christchurch Cycling Strategy
2004µ6KDUHWKH5RDG¶&DPSDLJQWRUDLVH
DZDUHQHVVRIF\FOLVWVQHHGV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
8.Safer Journeys 2010-2020 FRQWLQXHWR
VXSSRUWDQGSURPRWHWKHµ6KDUHWKH
5RDG¶FXOWXUH 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 
9.Christchurch Cycling Strategy 2004
7KH3UHVV&\FOLQJ3DJHZKLFKZDVD
PRQWKO\FROXPQIHDWXUHLQFOXGHG
LQIRUPDWLRQRQLQIUDVWUXFWXUHHYHQWVDQG
F\FOLQJVWRULHV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
10.
Christchurch Road Safety
Strategy 2006 3URPRWHF\FOHOLJKWV
FRUUHFWO\ILWWLQJKHOPHWVDQGKLJKO\YLVLEOH
FORWKLQJWRF\FOLVWV$OVRHQFRXUDJH
F\FOLVWVDQGFDUGULYHUVWRSUDFWLFH
FRQVLGHUDWLRQWRZDUGVHDFKRWKHURQWKH






(GXFDWLRQ





(QFRXUDJH
PHQW




(GXFDWLRQ







(GXFDWLRQ



%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ




(GXFDWLRQ


























7KH3UHVV&\FOLQJ3DJH
ZDVLQLWVVL[WK\HDULQ
±LWKDVVLQFHEHHQ
GLVFRQWLQXHG






(QFRXUDJH
PHQW
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'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S


&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
 

Cycle
Track
Maintenan
ce

Bicycle
Parking

Bicycle
Lanes

URDG &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
 
Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy 2012-2042 ³+LJKTXDOLW\SDWKVDQG
F\FOHSDUNLQJIDFLOLWLHVDUHPDLQWDLQHG´
&DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW&RPPLWWHH
S 
Christchurch Cycling Strategy 2004.
)URP-XO\WKHFRXQFLODQQXDOEXGJHW
KDVSXWILQDQFHVDVLGHWRDOORZWKH
VZHHSLQJRIWKHSRSXODUF\FOHURXWHV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
Christchurch Road Safety Strategy 2006
0DLQWDLQF\FOLQJIDFLOLWLHVWRDKLJKVWDQGDUG
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
1.An Accessible City 2013 &\FOHSDUNLQJ
DWFRQYHQLHQWORFDWLRQVDQGLVSODQQHGDW
WKHQHZ%XV,QWHUFKDQJHDQG³VXSHU
VWRSV´RQ0DQFKHVWHU6WUHHWDQGQHDU
0DQFKHVWHU6WUHHW &DQWHUEXU\
(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S
 
2.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042 3URYLGLQJF\FOHSDUNLQJ
IDFLOLWLHV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 


Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042 ,WLVDQWLFLSDWHGWKDWORFDO
F\FOHZD\VZKLFKZLOOLQFOXGHRQURDGF\FOH
ODQHVZLOOFRQQHFWWRPDMRUF\FOHURXWHVLQ
WKHQHWZRUN“Work will focus on completing
existing cycle lanes and filling in the gaps in
the network” &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

$VSLUDWLRQ
(QJLQHHUL
QJ

%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ
$FWLRQ


(QJLQHHULQ
J

/RQJWHUPDVSLUDWLRQLQWKH
VWUDWHJ\




7RNHHSF\FOLQJODQHVIUHH
RIJODVVUXEELVKDQGRWKHU
KD]DUGV

(QJLQHHULQ
J
(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

7KHSODQRXWOLQHVWKDW
WKHSDUNLQJIDFLOLWLHVZLOO
EHFRYHUHGDQGVHFXUH
ZKHUHSRVVLEOH
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\
S 
%HOLHYHGWKDWE\
SURYLGLQJNH\F\FOH
IDFLOLWLHVVXFKDVSDUNLQJ
WKDWWKLVZLOOKHOSWR
VXSSRUWDF\FOLQJFXOWXUH
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 

$VSLUDWLRQ

(QJLQHHULQ
J















,QWKHUHZDVVSDFHIRU
F\FOHV DWORFDWLRQV WR
EHSDUNHG &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOSLLL ,WZDV
QRWHGWKDWLQWKHXVHRI
WKHFHQWUDOFLW\VWDQGV
SURYLGHGE\WKHFRXQFLO  
KDGQRWUHDFKHGFDSDFLW\
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 



2QURDGF\FOHODQHVLQ
&KULVWFKXUFKZHUHNPLQ
 &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOSLL E\
WKLVKDGLQFUHDVHGWRNP
DQGE\ZDVDWNP
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

%\±&KULVWFKXUFKKDG
NLORPHWUHVRIRQDQGRII
URDGF\FOHZD\V,QIRUPDWLRQLV
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ODFNLQJRQWKHEUHDNGRZQLV
EHWZHHQERWK &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOE ,Q
WKHRQDQGRIIURDGF\FOHZD\V
ZDVNP &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 

1.An Accessible City 2013 – “Key cycling
routes will be prioritised for cycling and
have separated paths were possible”
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 
Separate
DQG1=VWXG\
d Bike
.LQJKDP 
Paths
.RRUH\
 DQG
)XUWK
S 


2.$OVRQRWHGWKDWµGHVLJQJXLGHOLQHVIRU
F\FOLQJZLOOEHGHYHORSHGE\&(5$DQG
&&&E\'HFHPEHU &DQWHUEXU\
(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S
  




3.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042 WKHPDMRUF\FOHZD\VWRWKH
F\FOHQHWZRUN PDQ\RIZKLFKZLOOEH
µIODJVKLS¶F\FOHZD\V ZLOOEHRIIURDG
VHSDUDWHGF\FOHURXWHVF\FOHERXOHYDUGV
DQGKDYHVDIHFURVVLQJSRLQWV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 

(QJLQHHULQ
J






)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

9ROXQWDU\
JXLGHOLQHV





(QJLQHHULQ
J

7RLPSURYHVDIHW\IRU
F\FOLVWVDQGSURYLGH
FRPIRUWDEOHURXWHV
6XJJHVWLRQVIRUD
VHSDUDWHGELNHSDWK
LQFOXGHXVLQJDNHUERUD
UXPEOHVWULSWRVHSDUDWH
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\
S 


,WLVHQYLVDJHGWKDWWKH
PDMRUF\FOHZD\VZLOOOLQN
NH\GHVWLQDWLRQVVXFKDV
WKH8QLYHUVLW\RI
&DQWHUEXU\RUNH\DFWLYLW\
FHQWUHVDQGWKDWWKH\ZLOO
EHGHVLJQHGVXLWWKHDELOLW\
RIDFKLOG\HDUVDQG
RYHU &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
,WLVDOVRFRQVLGHUHGWKDW
VRPHURXWHVRIWKH
SURSRVHGPDMRURIIURDG
PD\XQGHUJRWUDQVLWLRQDO
WUHDWPHQWVEHIRUH
SRSXODULW\HQVXUHVWKH\
VWD\SHUPDQHQW
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

2IIURDGSDWKVLQFOXGH
SDWKVWKDWUXQSDUDOOHO
WRPDMRUH[SUHVVZD\V
RUUHFUHDWLRQDOSDWKV
WKDWFXWWKURXJKSDWKV
RUDORQJULYHUEDQNV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 

'HVLJQ
*XLGHOLQHVIRU
&\FOLQJKDYH
EHHQ
GHYHORSHG
&KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLO
 

2IIURDGSDWKVKDYHLQFUHDVHG
ZLWKNPLQNPE\
DQGNPLQ
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

%\±&KULVWFKXUFKKDG
NLORPHWUHVRIRQDQGRII
URDGF\FOHZD\V8QVXUHZKDW
WKHEUHDNGRZQLVEHWZHHQ
ERWK &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOE %XWLQ
WKHRQDQGRIIURDGF\FOHZD\V
ZDVNPLQWRWDOVRWKLVLVD
VXEVWDQWLDOLQFUHDVH
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

±&&&LQYHVWHG
WRUHGHVLJQ,ODP
5RDGQHDU&DQWHUEXU\
8QLYHUVLW\DVDWULDOIRUWKH
IXWXUHDQGPRGLILHGDP
VWUHWFKRIURDGWRLQFOXGHD
VHSDUDWHGELNHSDWKLQERWK
GLUHFWLRQV <DUGOH\ 
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(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
Reductio
%XHKOHU
n in Car
S 
Parking
*HKO
$UFKLWHFWV
S 

1.An Accessible City 2013 $FDUSDUNLQJ
PD[LPXPKDVEHHQSURVFULEHGWR
PDQDJHWKHQXPEHUVRIYHKLFOHVLQWKH
&HQWUDO&LW\%XVLQHVV=RQH &DQWHUEXU\
(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S
 
2.An Accessible City 2013 2QVWUHHW
SDUNLQJZLOOEHUHGXFHGGXHWRDQFKRU
SURMHFWVF\FOHZD\VXUEDQGHVLJQ
HQKDQFHPHQWVDQGVWUHHWLPSURYHPHQWV
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 
3.An Accessible City 2013 2IIVWUHHW
SDUNLQJEXLOGLQJVZLOOEHVPDOOHUSRVW
HDUWKTXDNH &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S 
4.Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy 5HYLHZRISROLF\VXUURXQGLQJ
SDUNLQJSROLF\DQGGLVWULFWSODQ
UHTXLUHPHQWV &DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO
7UDQVSRUW&RPPLWWHHS 
5.Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy “Overtime, amount of long stay
parking in urban centres is reduced and
prices are set to encourage high turnover
to support businesses and access by
walking, cycling and public transport”
&DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW
&RPPLWWHHS 
6.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042 7KHFRXQFLOZLOOFRQWLQXHWR
PRQLWRUVXSSO\DQGGHPDQGRIFDU
SDUNLQJ$OVR³ZKHUHDVKDUHGSULRULW\
FRUULGRULVLGHQWLILHGWKURXJKWKHQHZURDG
FODVVLILFDWLRQV\VWHPWKHUHPD\EHD
QHHGWRUHSULRULWLVHURDGVSDFHIRUSXEOLF
WUDQVSRUWDQGDFWLYHWUDQVSRUWRQSULRULW\
FRUULGRUVZKHUHURDGVSDFHLVOLPLWHG´
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
7.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042 2IIVWUHHWSDUNLQJ
UHTXLUHPHQWVIRUGHYHORSHUVZLOOEHPRUH



(QIRUFHPH
QW


(QJLQHHULQ
J%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ



(QJLQHHULQ
J

4.2II6WUHHW3DUNLQJLQ

)XUWKHU
&KULVWFKXUFK±KDVEHHQ
5HVHDUFK
UHGXFHGIROORZLQJWKH

HDUWKTXDNHV



5.5HYLHZRIWKHGLVWULFW
$VSLUDWLRQ
SODQUHTXLUHPHQWVDQG

SROLF\WRWDNHSODFHLQ


WKHVKRUWWHUP LH

 

6.9LVLRQRYHUWKHORQJWHUP

\HDUVRIWKH

VWUDWHJ\  &DQWHUEXU\

5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW

&RPPLWWHHS 
)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK





(QFRXUDJH
PHQW


&KULVWFKXUFK&DU
3DUNLQJLQWKH&LW\
&HQWUHJUHZTXLFNO\
EHWZHHQ
)RUH[DPSOHLQ
WKHFLW\FHQWUHKDGD

WRWDORIFDU
SDUNVEXWE\WKLV
KDGULVHQWRFDU
SDUNV 'RXJODVV
S 

$VRI-XO\WKH&&&KDG
JUDQWHGQHZFDUSDUNVLQ
WKHFLW\FHQWUHIROORZLQJWKH
HDUWKTXDNHV *DWHV 
&&&DFNQRZOHGJHWKDWFDU
SDUNLQJFXUUHQWO\H[FHHGV
GHPDQGZLWKFDUSDUNV
DYDLODEOHLQWKHFHQWUDOFLW\
RQVWUHHWDQGRII
VWUHHW ±KRZHYHUPDQ\RI
WKHVHKDYHEHHQLGHQWLILHGDV
WHPSRUDU\IROORZLQJWKH
HDUWKTXDNH &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOF 
$OVRLQ'HFHPEHUWKH
FRXQFLOFRQILUPHGLWZRXOG
FRPPLWWRSURYLGLQJDWOHDVW
WKHVDPHQXPEHURISDUNV
DYDLODEOHSUHYLRXVO\DWWKH
/LFKILHOGDQG&URVVLQJ&DU
3DUNVZKHQUHEXLOW
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
F 
2QVWUHHWSDUNLQJZLOOEH
UHGXFHGSRVWTXDNH
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
F 
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IOH[LEOHWRHQFRXUDJHEHWWHUSDUNLQJDQG
WKHSRWHQWLDOIRUVKDUHGXVH &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 

&KULVWFKXUFK
DQG
&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH
*HKO
$UFKLWHFWV


A joined
network
of cycle
tracks/C
onnected
Cycle
Routes

1.An Accessible City 2013 – “Prioritised
cycle routes connected to the wide
Christchurch cycle network will provide
good access to the central city and the
Core” &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 
2.Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy 2012-2042 Over the life of the
strategy it is hoped that a complete cycle
network will make cycling more attractive
&DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW
&RPPLWWHHS 
3.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042&UHDWLRQRIDFRQQHFWHGF\FOH
QHWZRUNDFURVVWKHFLW\ZKLFKZLOOLQFOXGH
³NH\IODJVKLSF\FOHZD\V´ &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS DQGKDYHD
UDQJHRIGLIIHUHQWW\SHVRIF\FOHZD\V
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
)XQGLQJIRUWKHQHWZRUNZLOOEHSDUWRIWKH
&RXQFLO¶VQH[W/RQJ7HUP3ODQ
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
4.Christchurch Cycling Strategy 2004
³7RHQVXUHWKHFRQWLQXHGGHYHORSPHQWRI
DF\FOHQHWZRUNLQ&KULVWFKXUFK´
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
$QHWZRUNZLOOFRQVLVWRIUDGLDOURXWHV
IURPWKHFLW\FHQWUHFRQQHFWHGE\ULQJ
OLQNV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
 


(QJLQHHULQ
J





$VSLUDWLRQ








(QJLQHHULQ
J%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ







(QJLQHHULQ
J




7KHH[SHFWHGRXWFRPHV
RIDFRPSOHWHF\FOH
QHWZRUNLQFOXGHF\FOLQJ
LPSURYLQJKHDOWKUHGXFLQJ
FRQJHVWLRQDQGLPSURYLQJ
WKHRYHUDOOWUDQVSRUW
QHWZRUN &DQWHUEXU\
5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW
&RPPLWWHHS 
,WLVH[SHFWHGWKDWE\
GHYHORSLQJPDMRUF\FOH
ZD\VWKDWDFFHVVDQG
FKRLFHRIDUDQJHRIPRGHV
RIWUDQVSRUWZLOOWDNHSODFH
DQGDOVRLQFUHDVHWKH
UHVLOLHQFHRIWKHWUDQVSRUW
QHWZRUN &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\ 
&RXQFLOS 7KH
SROLF\DFNQRZOHGJHVWKDW
GLIIHUHQWF\FOLVWVUHTXLUH
GLIIHUHQWF\FOHZD\V
,QFOXGLQJIODJVKLS
F\FOHZD\VDQGUHFUHDWLRQDO
F\FOHZD\V &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 
1HWZRUNSODQZKLFKZLOO
LQFOXGHVDIHF\FOLQJ
EXEEOHVDURXQGVFKRROV
DVSLUDWLRQWKDWQRGRPHVWLF
UHVLGHQFHLQFHUWDLQXUEDQ
FRQFHQWUDWLRQDUHDVRIWKH
FLW\LVIXUWKHUWKDQNP
IURPDOLQNLQWKHQHWZRUN
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 
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Traffic
Priority
for
Cyclists/
Pedestria
ns

1.An Accessible City 2013 – Some streets
may be ‘pedestrian only’ – such as the
Retail Precinct on either side of Cashel
Street &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 
2.An Accessible City 2013 – “Key cycling
routes will be prioritised for cycling”
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 
3. An Accessible City 2013 – Victoria and
Colombo Streets will be considered ‘Main
Streets’ and slowed to 30km hour to
prioritise walking and cycling &DQWHUEXU\
(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S
 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Car Free
Streets


An Accessible City 2013 – “The Retail
Precinct in the blocks on
either side of Cashel Street will be for
pedestrians only” &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S 

(QIRUFHPH
QW
(QJLQHHULQ
J

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S 

Bike
Share or
Bike Hire
System

Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012 -2042 3URYLGHF\FOHKLUHVFKHPHVWR
KHOSHQFRXUDJHF\FOLQJ &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS  

(QJLQHHULQ
J
(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
 $OVR
1HZ=HDODQG
VWXG\RQ
WUDIILFSULRULW\
)\KULHWDO
 




(QJLQHHULQ
J
(QIRUFHPH
QW














&KULVWFKXUFK
KLVWRULFDOO\KDG&DVKHO
6WUHHWDQG+LJK6WUHHWV

&LW\0DOO &DWKHGUDO
6TXDUHDQG1HZ
5HJHQW6WUHHWFORVHG
RIIWRFDUDFFHVV



%HOLHIWKDWSURYLGLQJF\FOH
KLUHVFKHPHVZLOOKHOSWR
VXSSRUWDF\FOHFXOWXUHLQ
WKHFLW\ &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 







Copenhagen Only
'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S 

Traffic Calming











&RSHQKDJHQ 1HOVRQ
QGS

Green Cycle Routes

(QJLQHHULQ
J









Cycle Shortcuts

(QJLQHHULQ
J









Cycling Two-Ways on One-Way Streets











'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S
&RSHQKDJHQ/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S
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'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S
1RWUHTXLULQJDKHOPHW±
'HQPDUN -3XFKHU 
%XHKOHUS
'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU %XHKOHU
S

Bike Rentals joined with public transport











Cycle Helmets











High taxes and fees on car ownership

(QIRUFHPHQW















7KHFRXQFLOKDV
SURGXFHGD
JXLGDQFH
ERRNOHWIRU
SDUHQWVZKLFK
LQFOXGHVDGYLFH
VXFKDV
HQVXULQJWKHUH
LVRQHµGULYHU¶

RUDGXOWIRU
HYHU\VL[
FKLOGUHQ
ZDONLQJWR
VFKRRODQGWKLV
LQFOXGHVD
URVWHUWHPSODWH
&KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLO
F 

Christchurch Only

(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S

Land
beyond
already
built up
areas off
limit for
develop
ment

'HQPDUNDQG
(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUHEXW Walking
UHIHUVWR1HZ School
=HDODQG
Buses
)\KULHWDO
S 

Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042“There is a focus on
intensification around centres, including the
Central City, to reduce the impact of sprawl
on the Canterbury Plains and the cost of
infrastructure” LQWKH8UEDQ'HYHORSPHQW
6WUDWHJ\ZKLFKVHWVWKHORQJWHUPJURZWK
SDWWHUQIRUJUHDWHU&KULVWFKXUFK 
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 

Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.6XSSRUW:DONLQJ6FKRRO%XV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 

(QIRUFHPHQW(QFRXUDJHPHQW

(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

:DONLQJ6FKRRO%XVLVD
FRQFHSWGHVLJQWRSURPRWH
ZDONLQJIRUFKLOGUHQDQGLW
DLPVWRLQFUHDVHQXPEHUV
RIFKLOGUHQZDONLQJWR
VFKRRO
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1HZ=HDODQG
/LWHUDWXUH
Work
.LQJKDP 
Place
.RRUH\
Facilities
 

*HQHUDO
/LWHUDWXUH
6DHOHQVHW
DO 
$OVR(XURSH
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
 

Mixed
Use
Develop
ment

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
Maps &
3XFKHU 
Signage
%XHKOHU
S 

Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy 2012-2042 Workplaces will be
encouraged to adopt policies that provide
for facilities such as showers, lockers and
changing rooms &DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO
7UDQVSRUW&RPPLWWHHS
1.Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy). Future land use, planning and
urban design will result in new
communities and developments that
provide a wide range of destinations
within walking and cycling distance and
environments that invite people to walk
and cycle 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS
 
2.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. ,QWHJUDWLRQRIODQGXVH
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
DQGWKHLGHDRIEXLOGLQJGHYHORSPHQWV
ULJKWWKHILUVWWLPHVRWKDWWUDQVSRUW
LQIUDVWUXFWXUHGRHVQRWQHHGWREH
UHWURILWWHGDWDODWHUGDWH &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS $FWLYLWLHV
GHVLJQHGWRVXSSRUWWKLVDUH2XWOLQH
'HYHORSPHQW3ODQV 2'3V ZKLFK
FRQVLGHUKRZFRQQHFWLRQVWRVXUURXQGLQJ
WUDQVSRUWQHWZRUNVZLOOZRUNDQG
,QWHJUDWHG7UDQVSRUW$VVHVVPHQWVZKLFK
DUHPRUHGHWDLOHGWKDQ2'3¶V
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOSS
 
1.Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy). Outlining the Lyttelton
Pedestrian maps and signs as a best
practice example of highlighting and
providing pedestrian-friendly information.
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS 
2.An Accessible City 2013 –New bilingual
signage (English and Te Reo Maori), way
finding systems, interpretation mapping
and information about the car parks
available will be developed to help

(QFRXUDJHPHQW

$VSLUDWLRQ

(QIRUFHPH
QW







(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

2.%DVHGRQWKHLGHDWKDW
VSDFHVZKHUHSHRSOH
OLYHZRUNVKRSDQGSOD\
ZLOOFRQWULEXWHWRWKH
PRVWLQIOXHQFHRQPRGDO
FKRLFH &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
,WLVDQWLFLSDWHGWKDW
WUDQVSRUWSROLFLHVEH
LQWHJUDWHGGXULQJWKH
&KULVWFKXUFK'LVWULFW
3ODQUHYLHZDQGWKDWWKH
FKDQJHVZLOOSURPRWH
PL[HGXVHGHYHORSPHQW
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 







%DVHGRQWKHLGHDWKDW
LIODQGXVHDFWLYLWLHVDUH
ZHOOORFDWHGDQGZHOO
GHVLJQHGWKHQOHVV
WUDYHOLVUHTXLUHGDV
SHRSOH³OLYHFORVHUWR

WKHLUPDLQGHVWLQDWLRQV
IRUZRUNDQGSOD\´
&DQWHUEXU\5HJLRQDO
7UDQVSRUW&RPPLWWHH
S 
















(GXFDWLRQ



,QFOXGHGLQIRUPDWLRQ
VXFKDVZDONLQJ
VKRUWFXWVORFDWLRQVRI
SDUWLFXODUGHVWLQDWLRQV
DQGH[SHFWHGZDONLQJ
WLPH:DVODXQFKHGLQ
2FWREHU 0LQLVWU\
RI7UDQVSRUWS
 
7KHµZD\ILQGLQJ¶ZLOO
LQFOXGHZDONLQJDQG
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motorists, cyclists find their way around
the central city &DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH
5HFRYHU\$XWKRULW\S 
3.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042:D\ILQGLQJZLOOEHLQFOXGHG
FRQVLVWHQWZLWKWKH&KULVWFKXUFK&HQWUDO
5HFRYHU\3ODQDQGZLOOLQFOXGHVLJQDJH
PDSSLQJDQGSXEOLFDWLRQVIRUDUDQJHRI
WUDQVSRUWPRGHV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
4.Christchurch Cycling Strategy 2004
IUHHPDSVSURYLGHGLOOXVWUDWLQJ
F\FOLQJIDFLOLWLHV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 

'HQPDUN
/LWHUDWXUH -
3XFKHU 
%XHKOHU
S
 

&RSHQKDJHQ
/LWHUDWXUH
*HKO
$UFKLWHFWV
S 
*HKO
S 

Cycling
Safety
Educatio
n

1.Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy). Cycle Safe Christchurch
initiative began 1997 to train Year 6
primary school children (age 10-11 year
olds) on cycle maintenance,, safe riding
and includes an individual on-road test.
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS 
2.Christchurch Cycling Strategy 2004
&RQWLQXHWRLPSURYHWKH&\FOH6DIH
3URJUDPPHIRUVFKRROV &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 

Attractiv
e
Streetsca
pes

1.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. 2QHRIWKHSULQFLSOHVIRUWKH
QHZURDGFODVVLILFDWLRQV\VWHPSURSRVHG
LQWKHSODQLV³DWWUDFWLYHVWUHHWVFDSHVIRU
ZDONLQJLPSURYLQJVDIHW\DQGUHGXFLQJ
FRQIOLFWZLWKDOORWKHUPRGHV´
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 

F\FOLQJVLJQDJHRQWKH
URXWHV












(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

(GXFDWLRQ
%XGJHW
'HFLVLRQ

3UDFWLFDOVNLOOEDVHG
WUDLQLQJIRU<HDUVFKRRO
VWXGHQWVSURYLGHGE\WKH
FLW\FRXQFLO &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 




3RVLWLYH
HYDOXDWLRQ
JLYHQE\WKH
,QMXU\
3UHYHQWLRQ8QLW
DW$XFNODQG
8QLYHUVLW\
0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUW
S ,Q
RYHU
SXSLOV
ZHQWWKURXJK
WKHSURJUDPPH
DQGWKLV
UHDFKHGRYHU
VFKRROV
0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUW
S 

(QJLQHHULQ
J













0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWFRQVLGHU
WKDWWKHSURJUDPPHKDVOHGWR
DQLQFUHDVHLQF\FOLQJDQGWKDW
FKLOGUHQZKRKDYHXQGHUWDNHQ
WKHSURJUDPPHDUHOHVVOLNHO\
WRFUDVK³7KHEHQHILWVRIWKH
SURJUDPPHRXWZHLJKWKHFRVWV
E\DOPRVWHLJKWWRRQH´
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS
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2.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. 7KHFRXQFLOSURSRVHVWRVHHN
RSSRUWXQLWLHVWROHDGZDONLQJSURMHFWVDQG
LQLWLDWLYHVWRFUHDWHYLEUDQWFRPPHUFLDO
FHQWUHVZKLFKLQFOXGHVWUHHWVFDSHVZLWK
µDWWUDFWLYH¶IRRWSDWKV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLO 
3.Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001. ³(QFRXUDJHJRRGODQGXVH
SODQQLQJLQFOXGLQJWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
VXEGLYLVLRQVDQGFRPPXQLWLHVWRD
³KXPDQVFDOH´ &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

$VSLUDWLRQ





9ROXQWDU\

Policy’s Found in Both Cities but Not Expected





Cooperat
ion
between
Policies

Redesign
ing Road
Sections

Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy) Implementing Getting there –
on foot, by cycle will also contribute to a
variety of other Government strategies
and policies including: - New Zealand
Health Strategy, Sustainable
Development for NZ Programme of
Action, New Zealand Energy Efficiency
and Conservation Strategy…” 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS 

Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy) Walking and cycling are to be
effectively integrated into transport
planning, strategies and policies
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS 
1.Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy) ‘Living Streets’ Redesign in
Christchurch of busy Christchurch roads
to benefit walking and cycling 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS .
2.CCC City Plan 2005 µ3URYLGLQJURDG
HQYLURQPHQWVWKDWDSSURSULDWHO\

$VSLUDWLRQ

,QWRWDOWKLUWHHQJRYHUQPHQW
VWUDWHJLHVDQGSROLFLHVDUH
LQFOXGHGLQWKLVVWUDWHJ\DV

EHLQJOLQNHGWRDVZHOOWKH
1HZ=HDODQG7UDQVSRUW
6WUDWHJ\




(QJLQHHULQ
J


&UH\NH5RDGLQ
&KULVWFKXUFKLVXVHGDVDQ
H[DPSOHRIDVWUHHWZKHUH
UHGHVLJQLQJZKLFK
QDUURZHGWKHURDG
LQWURGXFHGDF\FOHODQH









7KHVWUDWHJ\GRHVQRWRXWOLQH
ZKDWEHQHILWVWRRNSODFHDVD
UHVXOWRIWKHµOLYLQJVWUHHW¶
DSSURDFKWR&UH\NH5RDGDV
DWWKHWLPHWKLVZDV\HWWREH
FRPSOHWHG 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS 
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ZLGHQHGWKHIRRWSDWKDQG
SODFHGSXEOLFDUWQHDUEXW
QRWREVWUXFWLQJWKH
SHGHVWULDQIORZ 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS 
RIVWUHHWSDUNLQJZDVDOVR
UHPRYHGDQGVLJQLILFDQW
WUHHSODQWLQJWRRNSODFH
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 

DFFRPPRGDWHSHGHVWULDQVDQGF\FOLVWV´
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOES
 3ODQXSGDWHGIROORZLQJWKH
$FFHVVLEOH&LW\
3.Canterbury Regional Land Transport
Strategy 2012-2042 “Some road space
within urban areas will be relocated for
safe use of active modes and efficient
and active public transport” &DQWHUEXU\
5HJLRQDO7UDQVSRUW&RPPLWWHHS


Policies found but not expected - Copenhagen


Bicycle Highway













One-Way Streets Elimination













Cycle Track Cleaning













Cycle Track Widening













Centre Medians













Car Sharing Systems













Smart Road Pricing












&KULVWFKXUFK
&\FOH'HVLJQ
*XLGHOLQHV
UHOHDVHGWR
DFFRPSDQ\WKH
µ&KULVWFKXUFK
7UDQVSRUW
6WUDWHJLF3ODQ
&KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLO
 



Policies found but not expected - Christchurch

Planning Guidelines

Getting There – on Foot, by cycle
(Strategy) A set of guidelines has been
created with the aim of promoting “effective
planning and design for cycling and walking
in New Zealand transport” 0LQLVWU\RI
7UDQVSRUWS 
An Accessible City 2013 'HVLJQ
JXLGHOLQHVZLOOEHILUVWO\GHYHORSHGIRUWKH
³IXQFWLRQDOUHTXLUHPHQWVIRUPRYHPHQW
EDUULHUIUHHDFFHVVSDWKZD\VF\FOLQJURDG
ZLGWKVVSHHGPDQDJHPHQW´HWF
&DQWHUEXU\(DUWKTXDNH5HFRYHU\
$XWKRULW\S 

9ROXQWDU\






)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

9ROXQWDU\




 ([DPSOHVRIWKH
JXLGHOLQHVLQFOXGH
 &\FOH1HWZRUNDQG
5RXWH3ODQQLQJ*XLGH
DLPLQJWR
SURPRWHEHVWSUDFWLFH

DSSURDFK
 3HGHVWULDQ1HWZRUN
3ODQQLQJDQG)DFLOLWLHV
'HVLJQ*XLGH
SXEOLFDWLRQZDV
H[SHFWHG 
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Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. *XLGHOLQHVZLOOEHGHYHORSHGWR
³LGHQWLI\WKHUDQJHRIWRROVDQGLQIUDVWUXFWXUH
VWDQGDUGVWRJXLGHWKHGHYHORSPHQWRIWKH
F\FOHQHWZRUNV´RXWOLQHGLQWKHSODQ
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 

Well Integrated &
Transport Modes

Shared Cycling and
Pedestrian Footpaths

Subdivision
development to include
cycling infrastructure

Business Case to
Support Funding

Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042/RFDOFRQQHFWLRQVZLOOEHPDGH
RQWKHVWUDWHJLFQHWZRUN SULPDULO\XVHGIRU
YHKLFOHVDQGIUHLJKW VRWKDWPRGDOFKRLFHLV
LPSURYHG &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 
3URSRVHGVXSHUEXVVWRSVZLOOLQFOXGH
LPSURYHGZDONLQJDFFHVVDQGF\FOHSDUNLQJ
IDFLOLWLHV &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
 
1.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. &UHDWLQJPRUHVKDUHG
IRRWSDWKVDFURVVWKHFLW\ZLOOLPSURYH
DFFHVVIRUF\FOLQJWRNH\IDFLOLWLHVLQWKH
FRPPXQLW\VXFKDVVFKRROV &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 
2.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. 6KDUHGSDWKVZLOOEHDQ
RSWLRQIRUORFDOF\FOHZD\VZKLFKZLOOEH
XVHGDVFRQQHFWLRQVEHWZHHQWKHPDMRU
RIIURDGF\FOHZD\V &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
1.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. “Cycle lanes will be
encouraged in new subdivisions”
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS 
1.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. $EXVLQHVVFDVHLVWREH
GHYHORSHGWRUHFRJQLVHWKHZLGHUEHQHILWV
RIDFWLYHWUDQVSRUWDQGWRDVVLVWZLWK
IXWXUHIXQGLQJDSSOLFDWLRQV &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 



*XLGHOLQHVIRU
)DFLOLWLHVIRU%OLQGDQG
9LVLRQ,PSDLUHG
3HGHVWULDQV
0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUW
S 

(QJLQHHULQ
J

(QFRXUDJH
PHQW

:HOOLQWHJUDWHG
FRQQHFWLRQVZLWKZDONLQJ
F\FOLQJDQGSXEOLFWUDQVSRUW

WRµVWUDWHJLF¶URDGV
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 

%LNHVFDQEH
WDNHQRQVRPH
EXVHV DWD
WLPH (QYLURQP 
HQW&DQWHUEXU\
5HJLRQDO
&RXQFLO 

$VSLUDWLRQ

(QJLQHHULQ
J









9ROXQWDU\

,WLVH[SHFWHGWKDWWKLV
ZRXOGDLGFRQQHFWLYLW\LQ
JURZWKDUHDVRIWKHFLW\
DQGJUHDWHU&KULVWFKXUFK







)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK
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Walking Network

Walking Safety
Measures

Study /Steering Groups

1.Christchurch Transport Strategic Plan
2012-2042. 1HWZRUNSODQQLQJZLOOEH
XQGHUWDNHQWRGHWHUPLQHZKHUH
LPSURYHPHQWVWRFXUUHQWZDONLQJFRUH
URXWHVDQGFRQQHFWLRQVFRXOGEHPDGH
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOS
Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001. &DUU\RXWUHVHDUFKRQWKH
PHWKRGVZKLFKFDQEHXVHGWRLPSURYH
VDIHW\DQGDFFHVVUHVHDUFKWKHEHVW
ORFDWLRQVDQGIDFLOLWLHVWRDLGSHGHVWULDQV
WRFURVVURDGZD\V LHWKHSHGHVWULDQ
IDFLOLWLHV  &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S  
Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.5HYLHZOLJKWLQJSURYLVLRQLQ
SHGHVWULDQDUHDV  &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
1.Pedestrian Strategy for Christchurch
City 2001.(VWDEOLVKD3HGHVWULDQ6DIHW\
6WHHULQJ*URXS &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 
2.$&\FOH6WHHULQJ*URXSZDVHVWDEOLVKHG
WRLQLWLDWHDQGFRPSLOHWKHILUVW
&KULVWFKXUFK&\FOH6WUDWHJ\
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLOSL
S 

)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK









)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK






)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

,WLVQRWHGWKDWWKH
3HGHVWULDQ6WUDWHJ\ZDV
JRLQJWREHIROORZHGXS
ZLWKDµGHWDLOHG
LPSOHPHQWDWLRQSODQ¶
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 







)XUWKHU
5HVHDUFK

7KH&\FOHVWHHULQJ
JURXSLQFOXGHG&&&VWDII
(&$1VWDIIDQG
FRXQFLOORUVUHSVIURPWKH
$XWRPRELOH$VVRFLDWLRQ
DQG/DQG7UDQVSRUW6DIHW\
$XWKRULW\DQGF\FOH
DGYRFDWHV &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 



7KH&\FOH
6WHHULQJ*URXS
KDVSURYLGHG
F\FOHDGYLFH
VLQFHDQG
XSGDWHGWKH
VWUDWHJ\
LQ
&KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLO
S 





%HWZHHQDQG
FRXQFLOF\FOLQJ
H[SHQGLWXUHZDV
FRQVLVWHQWDWEHWZHHQ
DQG
PLOOLRQD\HDU
&KULVWFKXUFK&LW\
&RXQFLOS 











Funding

Metropolitan Christchurch Transport
Statement KDVOHGWRDQLQFUHDVHLQIXQGLQJ
IRUF\FOLQJ3URSRVHGDQLQFUHDVHRILQ
%XGJHW
EXGJHWIRUWKHILQDQFLDO\HDUVRI
'HFLVLRQ
DQG &KULVWFKXUFK&LW\&RXQFLO
S 


Advocate for Safer
Vehicle Design

Christchurch Road Safety Strategy 2006.
Advocate for national policies that will “lead
to the design of vehicles that will cause less

(QFRXUDJH 
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Enforcing Rules

injury to pedestrians in the event of a
collision” (Christchurch City Council, 2006,
p. 28)
Christchurch Road Safety Strategy 2006.
Enforce road code rules so that drivers and
cyclists have a higher anticipation of being
apprehended by the police &KULVWFKXUFK
&LW\&RXQFLOS 

High Fees and Strict Driver Licensing
(XURSH/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 

(QIRUFHPH
QW





Policies Expected but Not Found In Either City
+LJKIHHVIRUGULYHUOLFHQVLQJLVGHVLJQHGWRPDNHFDU
(QIRUFHPH
RZQHUVKLSH[SHQVLYH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS
QW
 









Bicycle Streets
'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS

(QJLQHHULQJ(QIRUFHPHQW







Full Service Bike Facilities
,QWHUQDWLRQDO/LWHUDWXUH -RKQ3XFKHUHWDO

(QFRXUDJHPHQW







(QIRUFHPHQW(QJLQHHULQJ







(QJLQHHULQJ







Petrol Taxes
&RSHQKDJHQ/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 

(QIRUFHPHQW







Turn restrictions for cars but not for cyclists
(XURSH/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS

(QIRUFHPHQW







Vulnerable Road User Protection Laws 'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU
%XHKOHUS 

(QIRU
FHPH
QW

,Q1HZ=HDODQGF\FOLVWVZHUHIRXQGWRKDYHWKHSULPDU\UHVSRQVLELOLW\LQRQO\RIDOOF\FOLVWYHKLFOHFUDVKHV
LQZKLFKWKHF\FOLVWVZDVLQMXUHGRUNLOOHG 0LQLVWU\RI7UDQVSRUWS 

Housing Density *HQHUDO$FWLYH7UDQVSRUW/LWHUDWXUH 6DHOHQVHWDO
S











Bike Park Surveillance and Lighting 'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU 
%XHKOHUS











Park and Ride /LWHUDWXUHRQ'HQPDUN1HWKHUODQGVDQG*HUPDQ\ -
3XFKHU %XHKOHUS 

(QJLQHHULQJ(QFRXUDJHPHQW







Replacing Car parks with Cycle Parks
(XURSH/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS  *HKO$UFKLWHFWV
S
Narrow Roads – designed to slow cars
'HQPDUN/LWHUDWXUH -3XFKHU %XHKOHUS
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Appendix C
Variables Impacting Active Transport

Variables Impacting Active Transport
Independent
Variables
Things that I
hypothesis will
make a difference
to the dependent
variable (active
transport modal
share)

Is there a
difference between
the cities

Is the difference
conducive for
Copenhagen’s
Active Transport
Participation?

Can public
policy
change the
difference?

Are the policies
implementable?

How the
policies
change and
the time
frame for
change

n/a

n/a

Sociological Factors
Yes.

Advertising and
Marketing

Bike
Surveillance

Copenhagen has carried
out numerous
campaigns since 1995
and includes a Traffic
Environment Week
every September (puts a
focus on transport and
the opportunity to trial
different measures).
Both cities have
advertising working to
change behaviour of
cyclists, pedestrians,
and motorists. Chch has
bike to work, walk to
school and road safety
campaigns and a range
of activities, including
the push play
promotions have been
utilised.

No.

Yes.

Compulsory in New
Zealand for cyclists and
only encouraged in
Copenhagen.

Cycle Helmets

No.

It has been noted
that activities and
events are not
sufficient to change
behaviour but do
raise awareness.

No.

No bicycle
surveillance policies
found in either city.

Yes.

Can be seen as a
deterrent for fashion
conscious travellers.
There are also
studies suggesting
that drivers are more
aggressive towards
cyclists with helmets
as they are perceived
as ‘safe and
protected’.

n/a

Local and
National.
Short Term.

n/a

Yes.

n/a

Yes.

n/a
Local.
Short Term.

National
Govt.

Mid Time
Frame.

Could be done
quickly and have
effect
immediately but
in NZ’s case
would require a
change of
legislation which
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Yes.

Christchurch Only.

Cycle Safety
Education

Yes.

Christchurch Only

Walking School
Buses

Yes.
Life Expectancy

Yes.

Safer Vehicle
Design

Christchurch Only.

No.

The Cycle Safe Chch
programme has been
considered
successful since its
adoption in 1997 as a
training initiative for
Year 6 school
children. Has been
linked to increased
cycling and lower
crash rates.
Although no policy
found, Copenhagen
has a high
percentage of child
cyclists and ‘it is
generally taken for
granted that children
will learn to cycle at
home’ (Ministry of
Foreign Affairs of
Denmark, n.d.).
“Around 55 % of all
school children
cycle to school on a
regular basis either
alone or with a
parent” (Technical
and Environmental
Administration, 2011,
p. 14)

No.

Appears to be
successful at
encouraging children
to walk to school and
at ensuring parents
feel that this is
undertaken in a safe
manner. NZ walking
school buses been
referred to in Europe
Literature indicating
it is considered
successful

Yes.

Maybe.

Public Policy can
only work to
encourage
walking school
buses.
For example the
2011 Chch
Pedestrian
Strategy aims to
support walking
school buses.

No.

n/a

No.

Yes.

As of 2012 New
Zealanders live
approx. 2 years
longer – not
considered a large
difference.
2006 Chch strategy
to advocate for safer
national vehicle
design standards in

Yes.

Can measure how
many school
children have gone
through the
programme etc.

is likely to take
time as it goes
through the
normal
consultative
process.

Local Govt
and National
Govt.
Short Time
Frame.

No.

Local Change.

Hard to measure the
effectiveness of
‘support’ or
‘encouragement’.

Short Time
Frame.

n/a

n/a

No.

National or
even
International
Regulations.

No outcomes found,
resulting from the
policy.
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event of collisions
with a pedestrian.

Yes.

Traffic Calming
i.e. car free
days

Policy measures only
found in Copenhagen.

No.

No.

No vulnerable road
user protection laws
found. Mention of
‘strict liability’ laws
was made on blog
postings on
Denmark.

Vulnerable
Road User
Protection
Laws
Yes.

Work Place
Facilities i.e.
showers,
lockers,
changing
rooms

No.

Inconclusive results
on the effectiveness
of car free days as a
traffic calming
measure and the
policy was not
repeated.

Policy on this only found
in Christchurch.

No.

Policy was only to
encourage
workplaces to
provide for
facilities

n/a

n/a

NZ does have a
‘Used Car Safety
Rating’ for vehicles
which rank how well
each vehicle
protects its driver
from death or
serious injury in a
crash as well as
protection to other
road users such as
pedestrians and
cyclists (New
Zealand Transport
Agency, 2013b).

n/a

n/a

Longer time
frame.

Local

i.e. appeared in
the City of
Copenhagen
Traffic and
Environment
Plan 2004.

Short time
frame.
National.
Mid-Term

n/a

No.

Local or
National.
Mid Time
Frame. Need

time to
incentivise and
encourage
businesses to
provide facilities.

Infrastructure/Physical Factors
Yes.

Only in Copenhagen.

Bicycle
Highway

Yes.

Plans for the
completed highway
route to cover 300km
to make cycling
easier (City of
Copenhagen, 2014).

Yes.

Yes.

Newly opened, the
success of the
highway has not had
much time to be
measured thus far.

Local.

“A total of 22
municipalities in
the Greater
Copenhagen
area have all
collaborated to
build the new
network of cycle
routes” (City of
Copenhagen,
2014).

Long Term.

Yes.

Bicycle Lanes

Copenhagen has a less
cycle lanes than
Christchurch (often

No.

Copenhagen has
significantly less
cycle lanes, yet a

Yes.

n/a

Requires a lot of
prior planning.

Local.

Shorter term.
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distinguished by painted
lines on the road. As at
2010 Copenhagen had
23km of cycle lanes
(Technical and
Environmental
Administration, 2011, p.
7).
Christchurch currently
has approximately 108.1
km of cycle lanes (on
road) (T. Williams,
2014).

Yes.

Bicycle Parking
(Quantity and
Quality)

Copenhagen has put in
place new building
bicycle parking
requirements and this
includes developing
more cargo bike
parking.
Christchurch has
minimum cycle parking
requirements in place
for the central city in its
city plan (Christchurch
City Council, 2005a).
Christchurch also has
policy for cycle parks at
new ‘super stops’ to link
in with public transport
and to provide cycle
parking facilities.

No.

Bicycle Streets
Yes.

Public
Transport and
Bikes

On an S-train ride in
Copenhagen one can
take their bike along
with them for free
(Norman & McOmish,
2014; VisitDenmark). If
one would like to take
their bike along on the
regional trains around
Copenhagen or on the
metro, they need to buy
an extra bike ticket, as
well as their fare
(VisitDenmark) .

much higher cycling
modal share.
Cycle lanes are better
than no cycle lanes in
Christchurch but they
are not conducive to
Copenhagen’s active
transport success.

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Copenhagen
currently has a
greater quantity of
cycle parking. The
2010 Bicycle Account
lists 48000 bicycle
parking spaces on
roads and pavements
(Technical and
Environmental
Administration, 2011,
p. 7).

Transport policy
measure as well
as urban policy
planning
whereby the
developers take
responsibility to
provide cycle
parks.

Christchurch’s
recent documents
have not had time to
be implemented and
assessed.
Copenhagen has
increased parking
for bicycles at the
Svanemøllen station
and Nørreport
stations.

No.

n/a

n/a

No policies on bicycle
streets found in
either city.

No.

To take a bike on the
metro in
Copenhagen costs 13
kroner (NZD $2.76)
but they are not
allowed in rush hour
(Norman &
McOmish, 2014).
Bikes are allowed on
the ‘s-line’ but are
not permitted to be
taken through the
Nørreport station
during peak hours
(Monday to Friday
07:00 – 08:30 and
15:30 – 17:00)
(Norman &
McOmish, 2014).
Bikes are permitted
on buses in
Copenhagen but
“each bus is limited
to two bikes even if
the space isn’t taken
up by prams and
other people and it’s

Local.

Local authorities
create the
parking
regulations.

Mid Term
Change Would
take a long time
before the
impacts of new
regulations were
enjoyed.

Local.
Short Term.

Maybe

Yes

Local –

requires
authorities to
collaborating
with public
transport
providers.

Short Term.
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Yes.

Only in Copenhagen

Bike Share and
Public
Transport

Yes.

Bike Share
System

Yes.

Car Parking Quantity

Christchurch has now
placed a car parking
maximum in the central
city business zone and
the new accessible city
plans to reduce car
parking. Off-street car

up to the discretion
of the bus driver.
Generally, people do
not travel with their
bikes on buses in
Copenhagen”
(Norman &
McOmish, 2014).
In Christchurch bikes
can be taken on
some buses, but this
only operates on
some buses and like
Copenhagen is
limited to two bikes
per bus
(Environment
Canterbury Regional
Council, 2014)

Yes.

The bike share
system in
Copenhagen
coordinates Cycling
in with public
transport.

Yes.

Copenhagen has had
a system in place
since 1995, with the
new system
introduced 2013.
Christchurch in
contrast plans to
provide cycle hire
schemes in the
future to encourage
cycling and support a
cycling culture.
Nothing has been
established thus far
(mainly an aspiration
thus far).
Effectiveness of the
system unknown previous bike share
in Copenhagen was
not well utilised.

Yes.

Copenhagen has
been reduce car
parking since the
beginning of the new
millennium, whilst
Christchurch is only

Yes.

Investment can
encourage bids
for best design
as was the case
in Copenhagen.

Yes.

The policy
needs to be
enforced and
measurable
however - i.e.
Christchurch
policy does not
include any
action or
timelines.
Investment can
encourage bids
for best design
as was the case
in Copenhagen.

Yes.

Unsure.

New ‘GoBike’ bike
share system in
place with many
docking stations
close to train
stations.
Copenhagen’s
funding and goal
was followed
through. Popularity
of the new system
not yet known or
measured. Previous
bike share was not
well utilised.

Unsure.

New ‘GoBike’ bike
share system in
place with many
docking stations
close to train
stations.
Copenhagen’s
funding and goal
was followed
through. Popularity
of the new system
not yet known or
measured. Previous
bike share was not
well utilised.
Yet to see whether
Christchurch follows
through with
funding and
investment.

Local –

requires
authorities to
collaborate with
public transport
providers.

Short Term.

Local.
Short Term.

Yes.

Local.

Copenhagen parking
is considered rare
and expensive.
Although
Copenhagen has
recently opened up

Local authorities
regulate parking
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parking buildings are to
be smaller than prequake.
Copenhagen had a
policy about reducing 23% of inner city parking
a year and using it for
wider footpaths, cycle
lanes etc. They also had
plans for a parking
strategy to provide free
parks for shared cars
and to move parking
off-street.

No.

Shopping malls in both
Christchurch and
Copenhagen have an
extensive array of car
parks.

Free Car
Parking at
Shopping Malls

Yes.

Copenhagen Only.

Car Share

Yes.

Car-Free
Streets

Copenhagen have car
free streets in place in
neighbourhoods such as
Norrebrogade and not
just the central city area
like Christchurch.

Yes.

Centre
Medians

Only written in
Copenhagen policy

just starting to talk
about it.
Both cities are now
aiming to reducing
‘on-street’ car
parking.

No.

The Fisketorvet
Shopping Centre
‘Copenhagen Mall’ in
Copenhagen has 120
shops with 2000 car
parks of which the
first 3 hours of car
parking is free
(Wonderful
Copenhagen, 2014a).
In Christchurch,
Northlands shopping
mall has 112 shops
with 1700 free car
parks (Kiwi Income
Property Trust, 2014)
and Riccarton mall
has 193 stores with
2400 car parks
(McNulty, 2014).

No.

n/a

Maybe.

Policy could
help to establish
a car sharing
system but
private
investors could
also see merit in
the concept.

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Although only
written in
Copenhagen policy –
this is also common
practice in

Mid Term
Change

n/a

n/a
Local – could
change consent
approvals so
that a condition
of consent was
fewer car parks
permitted.

Only evidence of
minor sign up rates
(i.e. 2004 only 0.5%
of commuters were
signed up to the car
share site which was
a collaboration
between different
municipalities).

Significant evidence
of the success of the
2008 improvements
to Norrebrogade and
Strograde seen as a
success. Please note
– no actual policy
found on this but
implementation
evidence located.

a new car parking
building for 840 car
parks in 2010.

Yes.

No.

Hard to find
information about
the outcomes of the
2004 aspiration.
Much harder to find
information on the
‘car share’
programme in
Copenhagen,
compared to the
‘bike share’.

Yes.

Hard to know what
the policy related
was. With the
Norrebrogade
change it appears to
have been a decision
which came directly
from the former
traffic Mayor, Klaus
Bondam (ColvilleAndersen, 2013).

Yes.

n/a.

Local Authorities
could investigate
management of
this but it is
likely to come
from a private or
public-private
partnership
investment.

Local.
Short Term.

Local.
Short Term.
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Yes.

Only in Copenhagen

Cycle Shortcuts

Yes.

Cycle Track
Maintenance
and Cleaning

Christchurch policy
includes aspirations and
from July 2004 the
council budget included
finances for the
sweeping of popular
tracks (does not specify
the amount).
Copenhagen has
increased funds for
cycle track maintenance
and uneven track
sections were allocated
funds for replacement.

Yes.

Cycle Track
Widening

Only in Copenhagen.
Plan to widen aspects of
the cycle route to 3
lanes in each direction
by 2025.

Yes.

Only in Copenhagen

Enabling
Cycling TwoWays
in One-Way
Streets

Yes.

Green Cycle
Routes

Only in Copenhagen

Christchurch with
many centre medians
in place which assist
safe pedestrian
crossing (i.e.
Fendalton Rd, Deans
Ave etc.

Yes.

They have been seen
as effective at
reducing times for
active transport
modes - being well
utilised once built.

Yes.

Both cities include
policies on cycle
track maintenance
but Copenhagen
specifies the dollar
amount whereas
Christchurch does
not.
Of note - Chch
cyclists have not
strongly complained
about cycle track
maintenance as was
the case in
Copenhagen prior to
increased investment
with half of 2002
cyclists dissatisfied
with cycle track
maintenance.

Yes.

Copenhagen has
significantly wider
tracks but they also
carry more cyclists.

Maybe.

Gothersgade in
Copenhagen is now
open for bicycles
travelling in both
directions but the
outcomes of such
action is yet to be
measured for
effectiveness.

Yes.

They have been seen
as effective - being
well utilised once
built.

Yes.

Policy can
outline more
shortcuts.

Yes.

Increase
budget, and the
time of cleaning
and
maintenance.

Yes.

In Copenhagen a
number of bridges
and shortcuts have
been built to
improve cycling
efficiency and these
are well utilised. I.e.
the Bryggebroen
bridge had over
9000 cycle trips a
day in 2010.

Yes.

Copenhagen’s policy
was implemented
and its effectiveness
measured in the
bicycle account. Set
a measurable goal.

Local.
Mid –Term.

Would require
some planning
and construction
time lags.

Local.
Short Term.

Christchurch’s policy
does not include a
measurable goal for
maintenance.

Yes.

Yes.

Local.
Mid Term.

Yes.

Traffic
Engineering or
new signage can
be introduced
so that cyclists
know they are
allowed to ride
both ways in a
one way street.

Yes.

Policy can
outline a
quantity of
kilometres to be

No.

Would require
planning and
construction
time lags

Local.

Mid Term.

Yes

If a date is given by
which routes will be
constructed by.

A change that
could happen
reasonably
quickly but cycle
lanes and tracks
would likely
need to be
located on either
side.

Local.

Appeared in
municipal bicycle
policy in
Copenhagen.
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No.

Lighting for
biking and
walking

No policy found for
either cities.

Yes.

Both cities aim to have a
connected network that
maximises direct routes
for cycling and walking.

Linking cycle
and walking
tracks -one
coordinated
network

Yes.

Reconfiguring
Traffic
Intersections

Chch inclusion of policy
on reconfiguration of
traffic intersections all
recent (i.e. post 2010)
whereas in Copenhagen
it has been a more
consistent feature. Chch
Transport Strategic Plan
does not outline what
measures will be used
to improve intersection
safety. Chch plans to
develop prioritised
intersections.
Copenhagen has been
reconfiguring
intersections since at
least 2002 using car set
back lines and marked
crossings. They are also
trialling cyclist detection
systems.

n/a

Christchurch did
include a 2001
strategy to review
lighting provision in
pedestrian areas but this was to be
followed up with a
detailed
implementation plan.

Yes.

Copenhagen has
already worked to
eliminate gaps in the
cycle tracks and are
currently focusing on
eliminating missing
links on main arterial
routes.
Christchurch is
hoping to create a
connected cycle
network with radial
routes from the
centre, connected by
ring links. The
network is to include
a range of different
cycle ways.
Christchurch also
plans to undertake
network planning to
identify where key
improvements could
be made for walking
connections.

Yes.

Copenhagen has
identified ways to
improve safety at
intersections (set
back lines for cars
and marked crossings
to indicate where
cyclists should ride).
Reconfiguration of
intersections found
to be successful with
70 fewer accidents at
intersections in 2009,
than in 2008 in
Copenhagen.
In contrast Chch
intersection crashes
increased by 88%
between 2000 and
2010.
Green waves for
cyclists have
improved bicycle
traffic times by as

constructed, the
timeline and the
funding set
aside to do so.

n/a

Mid Term.
n/a

n/a
Local.
Short Term.

Yes.

Funding
allocation,
implementation
dates etc. can
all help change
the difference.

Yes.

But may also
require more
national or
integration
amongst local
authorities for a
large network.

Christchurch
appears to now
be improving
but the
implementation
may take some
time.

Yes.

Traffic markings
can be made
(infrastructure),
intelligent
traffic system
signals can be
installed, and
cyclists can be
given a green
signal before
turning vehicles
at intersections.

Local.

Mid Term.

Requires
planning to
ensure routes
are
interconnected.

Yes.

Copenhagen
strategy outlines
timelines by which
intelligent traffic
systems will be in
place etc., when
technological
solutions are to be
tested etc.
Christchurch’s policy
not as
implementable.

Local.

Depending on
who has
responsibility it
may also be the
National
Transport
Authorities job
to carry out
reconfiguration
implementation.

Mid Term.
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Yes.

Separated Bike
Paths

Copenhagen identified
approx. 70km of cycle
lanes and cycle tracks to
be developed between
2006 -2026.
Christchurch has
identified that new cycle
ways will be separated
paths where possible.

Yes.

Shared Cycling
and Pedestrian
Footpaths

Turn
Restrictions for
Cars

Yes.

Christchurch
currently has
approximately 61 km
of cycle tracks (offroad/separated) (T.
Williams, 2014).
In contrast
Copenhagen had
346km of cycle tracks
in 2010 (Technical
and Environmental
Administration, 2011,
p. 7). Copenhagen
much more
ambitious - i.e. first
cycle track plan 1981
and substantial
increases over time.

Yes.

Local.

Copenhagen list a
goal of wishing to lay
51km of cycle tracks
between 2006 and
2016.

Mid Term

requires
extensive
infrastructure
investment.

Christchurch more
aspiration based “separated paths
where possible”
harder to
implement.

N/A.

N/A

N/A

Yes.

Yes.

Yes.

Local.

Copenhagen is the
city with the higher
active transport
modal share and yet
it does not have any
shared paths
(Keldorff, 2014).

Christchurch only slow
speed zones at present
around schools but
plans for inner CBD
areas and for some
streets to be slowed to
30km/hr. Copenhagen
slow speed zones in
place in some areas.

Christchurch speed
zones not yet
implemented.
Has been seen as an
effective measure in
both cities with
increased sense of
safety in Copenhagen
and lower motorist
speeds around
school zones.

No.

Yes.

No.

Only found in
Christchurch policy.
Shared paths are seen
as an option when
establishing local cycle
ways which connect
with the major cycle
routes.

Yes.

Slow Vehicle
Speed Zones

much as 12% (Danish
Ministry of
Transport, 2014, p.
37).

No.

No policy found for
either city on this
policy measure.

Short Term.

An easy change
– requiring
signage and
enforcement.

n/a

n/a

n/a

No.

n/a

n/a

Economic Factors
Yes.

Average
Income

In 2010 Copenhagen
average income approx.
NZD $55,600.
Canterbury average
income $35,724

No.

Active transport is
not expensive
compared to other
modes and hence
one can assume
income is not
significant given that
Copenhagen have a
higher income and
still a higher active
modal share.
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Yes.

Copenhagen is more
expensive than
Christchurch.

Cost of Central
City Car Parking

Yes.

Copenhageners earn
more but it also costs
more to live.

Purchasing
Power

Employment
Rate

Yes.

GST or VAT Tax

No.

n/a

n/a

No.

n/a

n/a

Active transport is
not expensive
compared to other
modes and hence
income tax is not
considered
significant.

Maybe.

Active transport is
not expensive
compared to other
modes and hence
income tax is not
considered
significant.
On the other hand,
GST can make

Local.

Especially if they
are local
authority owned
car parking
buildings.

Short Term.

n/a

Copenhagen
significantly higher
income tax (from 42% to
60%). NZ scale from
(10.5% to 33%).

Yes.

Yes.

No.

Minor difference.

Denmark 25%, New
Zealand 15%.

Yes.

No.

Although Local
Purchasing Power in
Copenhagen is
approximately 40%
higher than in
Christchurch
(Numbeo, 2014), this
is not expected to be
correlated to high
active transport
levels. In fact, the
city with higher car
ownership had the
lower level of
purchasing power.

Denmark 63% employed
over 15 years. New
Zealand 65%.

Yes.

Income Tax

Yes.

Copenhagen general
city car parking is
rated as three
different zones and
they charge between
Monday at 08:00 till
Saturday at 17:00.
The closer one gets
to the city, the
dearer the parking
becomes. The
cheapest of the three
zones is 11 kroner an
hour (approx. $2.30
NZD) and the dearest
is 30 Kroner ($6.37
NZD) (Wonderful
Copenhagen, 2014c).
New Chch car
parking building
opened Victoria St
charging $2 NZD an
hour, and $5 all day
(Transport and
Greenspace, 2014)

n/a

n/a

National.
Long Term.

n/a

National.
Long Term.

Yes.

n/a

National.
Long Term.
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Yes.

Consumer
Petrol Price

May 2014 - Christchurch
92 Unleaded/L $2.17
NZD. Copenhagen $2.55 NZD.

Yes.

Petrol Tax

Denmark higher
taxation of petrol.
Approximately $1.13
NZD per litre (2012) (EY,
2013, p. 169), whilst NZ
taxes is $0.6713 per litre
(plus GST).

Yes.

Denmark Only.

Smart Road
Pricing

Yes.
Vehicle
Registration
Tax/
High taxes on
car ownership

Yes.

Vehicle Road
Worthiness
Tests

Denmark - Compulsory
biannually for cars over
4 years old (Angloinfo,
n.d.; Michael, 2012). Costs
approximately DKK 500

purchasing cars more
expensive and cycling
thus appears more
affordable.

Yes.

Whilst given cross
elasticity of petrol
price this may not a
big impact. However
there is a 38 cents
price difference
equating to prices
approx. 17% higher
in Denmark than in
NZ.

Yes.

The difference of
approx. 46 cents per
litre in taxation is
similar to the 38
cents per litre price
difference recorded
for the petrol price
showing that the
taxation has
significance over the
price of petrol.
Denmark has the
highest gasoline tax
in the EU (Randell,
2014).

No.

The idea is different
but does not appear
to have been
implemented yet.
Concept would price
driving in the cities of
Denmark more
expensive in rush
hour and less
expensive in rural
areas.

Yes.

Yes.

The difference
in in consumer
price is almost
solely attributed
to tax.

Yes.

National.
Short Term.

Yes.

National.
Short Term.

Yes.

Yes.

Denmark’s 180%
tax on vehicle tax
registration
significant contributes to low
car ownership and
41% of households
do not have a car
available for use.

Transport policy
- the vehicle
registration tax
and also the
plan to
introduce green
taxes on
vehicles to
make it cheaper
to buy an
energy efficient
car.

Yes.

Yes.

Denmark has a
higher cost for
vehicle testing which
acts as a car
ownership deterrent.

Yes.

No.

It is assumed that
although this policy
may be
implementable, but
no outcomes were
found.

Yes.

National.
Long Term
Change –

would take
extensive
planning to work
out how to
implement
different pricing
charges for
driving in
different areas.

National.

Mid Term
Change.

Once decided on
in government
this would be
relatively easy to
implement.

Yes.

National.
Mid Term
Change.
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[NZD $1080]. Warrant
of Fitness – required
annually or 6 monthly in
NZ the price varying
from station to station
but approximately $40$60 (NZ Transport Agency,

Once decided on
in government
this would be
relatively easy to
implement

2014). (Michael, 2012).

(Converted 31/10/14)

Yes.

Active
Transport
Funding

In New Zealand the
engagement draft of the
‘Government Policy
Statement on Land
Transport 2015/162024/25’ outlines that
between 2015/16 and
2017/18 NZ will spend
between 0.44% and 1%
of the total transport
budget on walking and
cycling (this equates to
between $13m and
$36m)(New Zealand
Government, 2014, p.
25).
In contrast, the average
spend per resident
annually is
approximately DKK $155
and in 2012, the City
spent approximately
$75 million DKK (approx.
$15 million NZD) on
bicycle infrastructure
alone (excluding
pedestrian investment)
(City of Copenhagen,
2013, p. 11).

Yes

Copenhagen
has
greater funding for
active
transport
measures. On cycling
infrastructure alone,
in 2012 the city spent
more than New
Zealand’s
entire
national
active
transport budget.

Yes.

Yes.
Can look at
subsequent
spending.

National (and
Local).

National Budget
Allocation may
not direct local
spending but it
does influence it.

Short Term.

Simply requires
a budget
allocation
change.

Geographical Factors
Yes.

Density

Copenhagen urban
density 6,600/km² in
2014. Christchurch
density - urban density
620/km² or general
Chch area density
240.5/km²

Yes.
Can influence trip
distance.

Yes.

Controlling
urban sprawl or
by only
permitting
development to
occur in already
built up areas
density can be
influenced.

n/a
No specific density
policies found for
either city.

Local and
National.

Numerous
policies
influence density
– urban planning
boundaries are
one significant
impact as well as
infrastructure.

Long Term.

Yes.

Mixed Use
Development

Christchurch Only.
Aspiration and
encouraging policy to
create communities that
people can live, work

No.

Copenhagen has a
significantly higher
density than
Christchurch but a
policy was not

Yes.

No.

In Christchurch the
policy only takes a
voluntary form.

Changing density
is only
something that
can be achieved
over time.

Local.

Mid-Term.
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shop and play which will
influence modal choice
as things can be located
closer together.

locates specifying
‘mixed use
development’

Copenhagen approx. 1.2
million in 2014
(Ministry of Foreign
Affairs of Denmark,
2014c), Christchurch
approx. 341,500 in 2013

Population can
invoke economy of
scale on investment
options.

No – both are
relatively flat.
Yes.

n/a

Yes.

Population

Topography

Urban
Consolidation

Encouraging strategy in
place in Christchurch to
focus on intensification
around already built up
centres.

Yes.

Weather

Similar but Copenhagen
colder and has more
‘rainy days’.

Yes.

Trip Length

Average trip distance to
work differs by 5.5 km.
Average distance for
journey to work in
Christchurch with a
rolling average of 20092012 was 7km (Ministry

Yes.

No.

Only an
aspiration/voluntary
policy and recent 2012(has not yet had
time to be
implemented etc.)

Maybe.

Yes through
birth control or
immigration
policies
population can
be changed but
generally
gradually.

n/a

Yes.

n/a

National.

Changing
immigration/
migration laws.

Long Term.

n/a

n/a

No

Local.

Christchurch policy
only aspiration
based - not easy to
implement.

Mid Term.

Will be
considerable
time before
urban
consolidation
efforts merit a
benefit

No.

No.

n/a

No.

N/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Copenhagen has a
higher active modal
share despite a
colder climate.
Average monthly
precipitation
between the two
cities is similar.
Despite the longer
trip distance
Copenhagen still had
a higher active
transport modal
share.

n/a

of Transport, 2014b).

Average distance for
commute in
Copenhagen in 2013
was 12.5km (Nielson,
2014).

Historical/Cultural Factors
Yes.

Attractive
Streetscapes

Only found in
Christchurch policy.
Aspiration and
voluntary based
policy to improve
streetscapes and
make attractive
footpaths and
‘human scale’

No.

Although I did not
locate a policy about
Copenhagen trying to
create attractive
streetscapes the
literature suggests
that they do work to
create attractive
facades that
encourage
pedestrians.

N/a

Local.
Short Term.
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developments to
encourage walking.

Yes.

Car Ownership

Denmark wide 383
passenger cars for every
1000 inhabitants in
2010 and New Zealand
in 2005 was 607 cars.

Yes.

Historical
Context

Yes.

Denmark age is 18, New
Zealand 16.

Minimum
Driving Age

Yes.

Yes.

Less passenger cars
means less modal
choices and more
incentive to use
public and active
transport.

A wide range of
policies can
influence car
ownership
levels - taxes,
ease of driving
etc.

Yes.

No.

Yes.

Yes.

Whether driving is
seen as a ‘rite of
passage’, whether
bicycles are seen as
culturally accepted
means of transport
etc. all plays a huge
role in active
transport
participation.
The longer one has
to wait to learn to
drive, the longer
period of time in
which they become
proficient in using
other modes of
transport.

N/a
No specific policy
can be accredited
for low or high car
ownership - multiple
variables influence
this.

National

(Price indications
etc.).

Long Term.

n/a

n/a.

Yes.

National.
Mid Term

Would need to
go through a bill
in government.

Implementation
Yes.

Christchurch policy
including a goal to
‘actively enforce road
code rules’

Actively
Enforcing Rules

Yes.

Policy
Integration

Both cities contained
policies surrounding
integration and
cooperation between
policies and different
agencies,
municipalities/councils.
Copenhagen has
entered and is
contributing funding
towards a traffic safety
council which is like a
working group which
discusses ideas for
traffic safety campaign.

No

n/a

No.

n/a

The inclusion of this
policy measure in
Christchurch and not
in Copenhagen may
indicate a weakness
on the
implementation side
of policy that another
policy had to
acknowledge that
legislation should be
actively enforced.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

Hard to implement often aspiration
based statements.
i.e. “walking and
cycling are to be
effectively
integrated into
transport planning,
strategies and
policies” (Ministry of
Transport, 2005, p.
16) with no outline
of how this will take
place.
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Yes.

Christchurch Only.

Design
Guidelines

Yes.

Christchurch lists maps
and signs as a policy
measure, whilst
Copenhagen does not.

Maps and
Signage

No.

n/a

No.

N/a

Recent policy’s (2012
& 2013) surrounding
developing design
guidelines for cycling
and walking. Require
further research or
are voluntary
measures.
Copenhagen appears
to include maps as a
assumed
accompanying tool to
an effective cycle
infrastructure. For
example anyone in
the world can access
and download the
“free Cycling Map of
Copenhagen” which
depicts the green
cycle routes, cycle
highways, separated
tracks etc.
The new bike share
system also includes
maps on the tablets
joined to the bikes.

Yes.

n/a

n/a

n/a

Cycle guidelines
developed in 2013 evidence of
implementation.

Key

Variables that can be changed by Active Transport Policy
Variables that can be changed by Other Transport Policy
Variables that can be changed by Other Policy
Variables that cannot be changed
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Appendix E Christchurch City Travel to Work Trends 1976-2013

Christchurch Census Data 1976-2013 Travel to Work Trend
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